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Continued Cloudy,
Mild Through

Sunday

Defense Wins Right
To Insurance Letter
__

¦ ¦ V.
.V -..

..1

Man Killed
Moving Loaded
Gun in Auto

ZIMMERMAN, Minn. (AP )—
A Zimmerman man died Thursday night of a gunshot wound
suffered in what the Sherburne
County sheriff described as a
deer shining accident.
Douglas Kluge, 23, of Zimmerman ,, married and the father of
two children was shot through
the heart.
Sheriff Chester Goenner of
Sherburne County said Kluge's
two companions, his brother,
Dennis, 19, and Richard Rotz,
25, also of Zimmerman, admitted the trio had been shining
near the Sand Dune State Forest about six miles west of here.
Douglas Kluge was in the car
when the
others outside ,
spotted a deer , the sheriff said.
Douglas was trying to hand a
high-powered rifle to R o t z
when the weapon discharged ,
the sheriff said .

READY FOR ANOTHER DAY . . .. T.
Eugene Thompson (left), charged with first
degree murder in the March 6 "murderfor-hire" : slaying of his wife, Carol, talks
with his coffee-drinking attorney, Hyam
Segell, before the resumption of his trial
in District Court in Minneapolis. The trial
was recessed Wednesday when a legal

Senate Bans Aid
To Tito/ Arabs
SENATOR GETS IN BAD

flays Senate s Hours

WASHINGTON (AP) — Declaring he "felt like a skunk at
the lawn party, " Sen. Thomas
Dodd has offered his regrets for
steaming up the Senate's decorous atmosphere.
And the senators welcomed
the abashed member back in
the club with a round of applause.
So ended two days of har sh
The car lurched forward, the words that began with Dodd's
shooting victim fell out, and the charge Wednesday that the Senauto went into a di tch. Authori- ate leaders are maintaining
ties theorized Douglas may have
had his foot on the clutch when
he was shot.
hassle developed over whether prosecutor | Sheriff Goenner said the car ,
William Randall should turn over to the de- I guns and shining equipment
fense a witness statement to police follow- were confiscated.
ing the slaying. Randall and the other atThe Minnesota deer season
begins Saturday.
torneys held a meeting with the Minnesota
Supreme Court. The trial court denied
the paper to the defense. (AP Photofax )

Wall Street hours of 12 to 5
while legislation is gathering
dust.
Neither of the leaders, Republican Everett M. Dirksen or
Democrat Mike Mansfield , was
present at the time.
But Thursday Dirksen was almost waiting at the door , his
temper ruffled , his usual mellow tones brassy.
"If you want night sessions,
we'll keep you here, and then
you will know what's going on,"
Dirksen shouted at Dodd.

By TOM OCHILTREE
PERTH, Scotland (AP) British Prime Minister Sir Alec
Douglas-Home won a seat in the
House of Commons today by a
whopping 9,328-vote margin
which he hoped would take
some sting out of a bad Conservative party defeat in another special election.
Defeat of the prime minister

in the safe Conservative district
of Kinross and West Perthshire
would have been unprecedented
disaster for the Conservatives
and would have plunged Britain
into a government crisis.

New Hampshire
Seen for Barry

MliNINl_A^ULlt> < Af ) — The

defense . won a fight today to
have a letter relating to insurance matters introduced into
evidence in the T. Eugene
Thompson murder trial!
Defense attorney Hyam Segell
succeeded in having the letter,
written by Thompson to St. Paul
insurance man John Winter , inBy WALTER MEARS
][ campaign launched by Gov. troduced over the objection of.
| prosecutor William Randall.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. ; Nelson A. Rockefeller.
Barry. Goldwater's top New Sen. Norris Cotton of New 1 The skirmish over the letter
Hampshire backer said today Hampshire said he looks for "a had brought an early recess in
he thinks the conservative law- fine aggressive" Hockefellef the proceedings Thursday when
maker will win that state 's campaign.
Segell learned of the letter
first - in - the - nation presiden- But the Goldwater lieutenant I during cross examination of
tial primary despite the early added:
I Winter. He demanded a copy,
"We don't want an early cam- j and Randall informed the court
paign. We want a campaign that he did not have one in his
that steadily intensifies until the possession .
Today, however , Winter proend. And I'm just optimistic to
duced
the letter, dated Oct. 9.
think that we can carry New
j 1962, and Judge Rolf Fosseen
Hampshire."
-i admitted it into evidence.
Goldwater , who tops polls in i In the letter. Thompson
New Hampshire and across the thanked Winter "for establishnation on the 1964 Republican j ing an adequate insurance propresidential nomination , stuck I gram for my wife and I." He
to the no-comment policy he has I
followed since Rockefeller deBy ROBERT T. GRAY
clared himself a candidate
NASHUA , N.H (AP) - Gov. ; Thursday.
Nelson A. Rockefeller continued In New York, former Gov.
today his all-out campaign to ; Thomas E. Dewey said Rocke"get" out and meet the people feller is the logical man to head
and discuss the issues" in the the 1964 GOP ticket.
highly strategic New Hamp- ; Dewey—who made two un.hire primary.
successful bids for the
His initial efforts as a formal , House—said Rockefeller' White
s leadcandidate were hampered by ership "and r e m a r k a b l e
achievements in New York
Rock y Brings Rain j make him the logical Republican candidate for president and
MILFORD. N.H. W^-Rain I wish him every success."
fell in sheets on this town ,
Goldwater has not said whethending a pro tracted dry
spell, as Gov . Nelson A. er he will seek the nomination.
Rockefeller of New York The Arizona senator has promcampaigned for votes in ised an announcement by Jan.
New Hampshire 's presiden- 27.
tial primary.
And if he does become a canWilliam Randall
Slogging throu gh ankle- \ didate , Goldwater said in Con- i
Ramsey County Attorney
deep mud to shake , hands cord , N.H.. 10 days ago, he will
with workers al a sawmill , enter the March 10 New Hamp- is accused of insti gating the
the candidate for the Re- shire primary and campaign death of his wife last March to
collect $1 ,055,000 in insurance.
publican nomination said:
actively in the state.
"W P solved the drought
A candidate 's consent is not , "In our conversation tt Is Inon my first day here. What
required to put his name on the j dicated that it would not be necmore could we ask'.'"
ballot in New Hampshire.
I essary to notify the following
Cotton , top name among companies of the total amount
But
he
kept
a
driving rain.
Goldwater supporters in New of insurance in force on my
fast-moving pace.
Hampshire , said he always has wife ," the letter continued.
The letter dealt with two genTli e New Vnrk governor 's believed Rockefeller would be
schedule conta ined v i s i t s to "a very formidable candidate " eral accident policies , with Time
three industrial p lants to meet in the primary. But he added Insurance Co. and Zurich Insurworkers and the opening in Con- "I feel that Sen. Goldwater will ance Co.
i Over the defense ' s objection ,
cord of the first , official Rocke- carry New Hampshire. "
Randall succeeded in having a
headquarpresident
feller - for copy of a policy for $30,000 on
ers .
Mrs. Carol Thompson admitThe governor. 55, announced
ted into evidence.
York
capNew
Thursday at the
ital in Albany his offic ial candiIt was admitted while Theodacy for the ' Repub lican nomindore D. Gray , of suburban New
!
ation for president .
Brighton , was on the witness
stand. Gray was the underwritHe then plunged immediate ly ;
er on the policy for General Acinto his campaign to win the
New Hampshire president ial BF.RLIN (AP)—A small U.S. cident Life Insurance Co.
preference primary next March military convoy crossed the auWinter told the court Thomptobahn from West Germany to
10.
Berlin today without incident as son , 35. had app lied for a quarRockefeller entered the cam- the Western Allies opened a ter million dollars worth of polpaign a decided underdog. Gold- new test of Soviet intentions on icies on Mrs. Thompson hut that
the three firms concerned finalwater is rated the favorite for the superhi ghway .
New Hampshir e ' s GOP conven- A French military convoy ly had granted a total of $105 ,cleared the Soviet checkpoint al 000 on the slnin woman 's life.
tion support.
The witness , know n to both
Rockefeller conceded at sev- Marienborn at the western end
eral points Thursday that he of the autobahn to begin the Thompson and his wife since
was far behind but said he felt 110-mile journey across Com- t' ic three were students at Mache could win with an intensive , munist East Germany to Rer- alester College in St. Paul , said
personal campaign in which he lin. A British convoy was right the final of the three policies—
issued by General Insurance
would meet as many New behind.
Hampshire voters as possible The U.S. convoy consisted of Co. for $30,000 — was delivered
and present his views to them , ' only six vehicles and eight men, in late January.

Rockefeller
Seeks Votes in
N. Hampshire

Holy Office
Under Attack at
Church Council

By EUGENE LEVIN
Associated Press Staff Writer
VATICAN CITY w - A German cardinal's attack on the
Holy Office, the Vatican's administrative guardian of doctrine, ' today sparked the liveliest debate so
, ^.r - .
far in the Ro-; '¦/ ' / ^ <X " v'¦ '

Home Wins Commons
Seat by Large Margin

Rusk Hopes
Viet Nam Can
Be Free Now

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of State Dean Rusk said
today the new government of
South Viet Nam brings hope
that the troubled nation can be
"free and secure. "
Rusk told a news conference ,
on the day following recognition
of the new government by the
United Stat es and Britain , that
this country has no special interest of its own in Viet Nam
and never has had a selfish concern there .
The American interest from
the outset, lie said , has been to
insure survival of the nation
against the threat of Communist takeover.

it has a strong, hardworking Community Chest

H

replenishing dwindling water
supplies in many states.
A storm off the Delaware
coast during the night set off
rain storms over broad sections
from Virginia northward. Rainfa ll amounts tapered off in
some areas but some locally
heavy downpours were reported
in parts of New England. Nearly two inches of rain doused
Rumford , Maine , in a six-hour
period.
A rain storm that swept New
York City from Tuesday night
until Thursday m i d n i g h t
dumped 4.30 inches, more than
any storm in the past eight
years. Nearly three inches fell
Thursday, the biggest amount
for a single day in more than
three years.
Central
Pennsy lvania , hit
hard by drought conditions and
forest, fires , had the heaviest
rainfall in more than a year
and amounts in New England
were the biggest this year.

Two Dead in
State Fires

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A St. Paul man and a small
Park Rapids , Minn., girl lost
their lives in fires Thursday.
James Hanson , 43, suffocated
Thursd ay night when fire heavily damaged an old frame
apartment house In St. Paul .
Three other tenants were treated for smoke inhalation and
released.
Lori Schmitl , 3 - year - old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Schmltt , died earlier Thursday
in n fire that destroyed a neighbor 's machine shed two miles
west of Park Rapids. The child
wasn 't missed for an hour following the fire , nnd then her
body was found in the ashes.

Allied Convoys
Pass Freely

¦

Instead Douglas-Home's big
victory was a psychological
counter to his party's loss
Thursday night, by another big

Rain Breaks
U.S. Drought

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
More rain splashed across
parched areas in Eastern sections in the nation today, alleviating drought conditions and

council p r e s sCardinal Frings
spokesmen — that Holy Office
methods "are badly in need of
updating. "
There was a burst of applause
in the council hall in St.. Peter 's
Basilica , although council rules
forbid it.
The debate on the Holy Office
came as the council continued
discussion on relations between
bishops and the curia, the central administration assisting the
Pope.
Council press spokesmen gave
this account:
Cardinal Frings said: "It is
not fair for the Holy Office to
accuse, ju dge and condemn any
individual without his having a
chance to defend himself at a
hearing . . .
"With due deference to those
carrying on this Holy Office
work , there must be an updating
more in keeping with the mentality of today. "

Mansfield took it easy on his
Democratic colleague and said
he is not going to turn the Senate into a sideshow to "give the
appearance of being busy for
the purpose of impressing the
boss—the American people."
Dodd explained that when he
firs t spoke out he was "upset by
all these delays we have been
having" but that he wanted to
tell his fellow senators "we do
have wonderful! men to lead
us."

Debate Will
Be Resumed
On Monday

By ERNEST B. VACCARO
WASHINGTON (.AP) - Turning its back on the White House
and on its own leaders, the Senate has voted to ban aid to Yugoslavia and the United Arab
Republic.
Despite administration wishes
for . a free hand , the Senate
Thursday nailed these prohibi- '
tions into the foreign aid authorization bill and approved another amendment to keep the lid
on assistance to Indonesia.
For good measure, the Senate
approved still another ban on
aid—this to nations whose fishing policies "violate freedom of
the seas."

margin , of the Commons seat
for the district of Luton.
The Perthshire vote was :
Douglas-Home, 14,147; Alastair Duncan Millar, Liberal, 1,819; Andrew Forrester , Laborite, 3,752; Arthur Donaldson ,
Scottish Nationalist , 1,801; Ian
Smith, Independent , 78; William
Rushton, Independent, 45; and
Richard Wort, Independent , 23.
In a three-sided race in the
1959 general election , the Conservatives won the same district by a 12,000-vote margin.
No one had expected them to
come anywhere near that figure
this time.
The 7 60-year-old prime minister was a member of the House
of Lords until he renounced his
earldom to succeed Harold
Macmillan.
He prepared to return to London today for the clash with
Harold Wilson's Laborites that
will come with the opening of
the new parliamentary session
Tuesday.
It was vital for Sir Alec's
political future that he gain a
House of Commons seat. Nothing in the British Constitution
so states, but it is regarded as
imperative in the second half of
the 20th century that a British
prime minister answer for the
conduct of his government in
the popularly elected Commons .
Sir Alec told a news conference:
"Luton was the last page of
the chapter and Kinross-West
Perth was the first page of the
new."
The prime minister predicted
a victory for the Conservatives
in the next general election , due
to be held within the next year.
Results of the Luton race , announced just before midnight ,
were a shock for the Conservatives.

Administration forces clearly
were . reeling as the Senate
closed up shop after its first
night session since taking up
foreign aid a week ago Monday.
The slow and rocky road to
passage of the $3,742,365,000
measure is strewn with 47 additional amendments, aimed either at paring the authorization
or restricting how the funds be
used.
A voice vote brought home
the amendment to deny PresiFOREIGN AID VOTE
WASHINGTON (A - —Hera
Is how Congressmen from
Minnesota voted :
For — Democrats Blatnik, Fraser and Karth.
Against — Republicans
Langen, MacGregor, Nelson and Quie.
Recorded for but not voting — Democrat Olson.
dent Kennedy any discretion to
provide military or economic
assistance to Communist Yugoslavia.
Administration forces plan to
fight later to restore the President's discretion to p r o v i d a
most-favored-nation trade treatments for Yugoslavia ^and Poland , barred last year by Congress.
Sen; William Proxmire, DWis., put through the amendment to cut off all aid to Communist Yugoslavia except for
some surplus food and for assistance to American schools,
libraries and hospitals.
And Sen. Frank J. Lausche,
D-Ohio, said he will offer an
amendment to wipe out completely the President's discretion to aid any Communist country under any circumstance.
Under present law foreign aid
cannot be given Yugoslavia , Poland and other Communist
countries unless the President
determines the assistance is vital to the security of the United
States , the recipient is not controlled by the Kremlin and that
the aid will promote the country 's independence.
Earlier the Senate voted 57-29
to ban foreign aid to any nation
that asserts fishing jurisdiction
beyond limits recognized by tha
United States.

Weather

Sir Alec Home
Celebrates Victory

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Continued cloudiness and mild
through Saturday with chance
of a few„liRht showers through
Saturday. Low tonight 30-40,
high Saturday 55*62. Occasional
cloudiness and continued mild
Sunday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 55; minimum , 42;
noon 49, precipitation , none.

Judge Who Spanked
Kasson Gir l Charged
PEEK-A-BOO? . . . Which is it? One fellow said it was
-a "crying Tiger ", another said the animal was "praying ",
or could it be "bashful" or just play ing "peek-n-boo" with
curious peop le outside his cage at the Dallas (Texas) Zoo.
Tho photographer said he would visit Iho Bengal Tiger 's
cage again sometime and might find the answer. (AP Photofax)

KASSON , Minn. (AP ) - A
Mantorville , Minn,, municipal
judge , claiming he was "holding
court in the street" when he
slapped an 11-year-old girl for
throwing fireworks on the pavement , tins had n misdemeanor
assault charge filed against
him.
Judge L.A. Paulsrude , 49, np(iearal before Mrs, Rose Reaver , Kasson municipal judge ,
Thursday, He refused to enter a

plea , hut Mrs, Beaver entered a
pica of innocent for him , and
set his trial for next, Friday.
Paulsrude , h o w e v e r , countered with n petition for a
change of venue on the grounds
he could not receive a fair trial
before Mrs, Reaver.
The judge was charged in a
complaint signed by Lawrence
Knbage , father of Jenny Kabage , the girl ho is accused of
slapping.

Paulsrude said he Is empowered "to hold court anywhere in
the county. " He said ho slapped
the girl on tho face once, and
"patted her little bottom " last
Friday.
The Dodge County attorney
declined to prosecute the case,
and asked state Atty. Gen.
Walte r F, Mondale to appoint a
prosecutor. Mondale named J.
Earl Cudd of his office

Fountain City
Native Killed
In Plane Crash

900 on Petition
In Trempealeau
For Les Johnson

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - Dr.
Clarence C. Wittier , 29, a resident here 20 years, died Monday when the private plane he
was piloting was forced down
and crashed in rain and fog
near Willow, Calif.
He was returning to his home
In Redding. Calif., where he
was a dentist . With him. and
also killed in the crash , was a
fellow dentist from Red Bluff .
Calif.
Dr. Witmer , son of the Rev.
and Mrs . M. C. Witmer. was
born in Zwingle, Iowa, Aug. 19,
1934, and moved to Fountain
City, in 1936. He attended grade
and high school there. After attending the University of Wisconsin , he was graduated from
the Marquette University dental
school in 1958. He received his
master's degree in orthodontia
from Northwestern University ,
Evanston , III., in 1960, and opened practice in Redding the
same year.
Survivors are : Parents. Juneau, Wis ; a brother , David,
Middleton , Wis., and a sister ,
Mrs. John (Margaret) Cross,
Winona.
A memorial service was held
Thursday in Redding. Another
will be held later at Emanuel
United Chruch of Christ , Franklin, Wis., where he will be buried.

Plainview Bus
Hearing Slated

PLAINVIEW , Minn. ( Special)
—As a result of 14 area farmers attending the Plainview
Board of Education meeting
Monday night , a public hearing
will be held in the public school
library Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. on
the question of bus transportation .
Parents complained of the
change of bus routes, making
it necessary for rural children
to walk farther. This is a hardship, particularly in winter ,
they said , with no protection
from wind and no warming stations.
The routes were changed to
cut the cost of transportation:
Because of legal problems,
the board denied a request by
students requesting that a 4-H
group practice plays in the
school gym without charge.
Supentendent Ray Pearson
discussed a new concept of education, the nongraded high
school. The board advised Parson to continue a study of the
nongraded school, involve th e
faculty in further investigation
of it , and advise the state Department of Education of the
study with the possibility of
moving into this kind of program in the future.
Pearson was authorized to
rent a garage for the schoolowned bus at the best possible
figure.

Winonan to Talk Fountain to Elect
At Fillmore Co. Three December 3
, Minn. - FounLegion Meeting tainFOUNTAIN
will have its village elec-

STRUM, Wis. - More than
900 Trempealeau County residents have signed a petition
urging Cong. Lester Johnson
(D-9thl to seek election in the
3rd District next year. The signers, pledged him their support.
John }Radcliffe , Strum , announced this grassroots "Keep
Johnson in Congress" movement Wednesday. Radcliffe is a
former chairman of the Trempealeau C o u n ty Democratic
party and an ardent supporter
of Johnson. The petition was
sent to Johnson.
Last month the party 's executive board adopted a resolution
urging him to run in the 3rd
District next year.

NSPA Gives Paper
At Eleva-Stru m

Highest

Rating

STRUM . Wis. - Central HiLites, newspaper of Central
Hi gh School , Eleva-Strum , won
the All American award for the
second semester last year.
The rating was given by the
National Scholastic Press Association. The newspaper has won
it six times.
Hi-Lites received 3,495 points,
with 3,400 needed for this superior rating. Carolyn Maug was
editor. Onl y one other newspaper in its class made All American.
Central's 1963 Cardinal , the
annual , and Hi-Lites both placed in competition at the Chippewa Valley School Press conference at Eau Claire State College recently. The Cardinal received second in the B division.
Marilyn Johnson and Gerry Lou
Olson were editors , with Mrs.
Howard Rose , adviser. B division includes schools with enrollment of less than 300.
John Dinkel of the newspaper
staff received a prize for an article. Mrs. Sylvin Olson is adviser.

MILLVILLK FAMILY HELPED
MILLV1LLE , Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Ray Krier .Ir.,
farmers near here who lost
about 5,000 bales of hay nnd
20 head of livestock when t heir
barn burned, received a donation of 1 , 000 bales of hay during the past weeks from members of St, Patrick' s Church ,
West Albany, and other friends
In the area They also recoived a monetary gift from the
Millville American Legion Post
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Many Tremendous Values to Help Celebrate Our Open House!

PLAY
The Right Price"
Gueu the value of the 10 items in our window,

I

Submit your estimate
on an entry blank which can be obtained inside our store. The estimate closest to the true value wins:

and .ECONOMl CM-

• 1st Prize — $50.00 Gift Certificate
9 2nd Prize—$25.00 Gift Certificate
• 3rd Prize -*-$10,00 Gift Certificate

MIDLAND INFRA-HEAT FUEL OIL
1

¦

». -i

-
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Smiley Sun Says , . .
Midland Infro-Heat fuel oil
gives a penetrating warmth
that reaches every corner of
** y°ur home. And you get more
heat from the some amount of
oil — saving you money.

#
-ie^

Contest ends at 5:00 p.m. Saturday, November 16. In case of a tie ,
a drawing will be held to determine the winners. No purchase
neceisary.

FREE Coffee & Cookies * Favors for the Kiddies

Gives more heat • Protect! equipment • Keep* your homo clean
• Sovei you money • Aiur«i safe , dependable heat.
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LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

wzm

ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 2351

'

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-2787

SPRING GROVE
Ph, 225

MABEL
Ph. 132

TRI-C0UNTT CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RUSHFORD-Ph. 864-7722
HOUSTON-Ph. TW 6-37S5
WINONA - Dial 9345 or 4185

FILLMORE CO-OP SERVICES

, |,ANESBORO-Ph. HO 7-34.S

HARMONY-Ph. 886-4171

M. F. SCHUH, CLU.

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

LIVING INSURANCE BY EQUITABLE

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION

Phon* 7) 10

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10

~^
^—

\

Funds for retirement or for emergencies. Money for your
children 's education , Repayment of your mortgage if
you die. Protection for your business , and for your
fam ily if you 're not there. Ask your Man from Equitable ,
He is a specialist in Living Insurance.

3rd ANNUAL . ..

Take a turn through our wonderland of color and excitement . • . attractive
and practical furnishings for your home)
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Only Infra-Heaf contains Mlracls 5-Way Addiflvi
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Cordially Invites You

Previewing the Latest and Newest Styles
In Distinctive Furniture and Accessories
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LEWISTON 4-H CLUB
vv
!
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special * -v
-The Lewiston Rural Ramblers
""tMB^
4-H Club will meet Tuesday
night at the Webster Fischer
«
utmJfcm£
home. Sara and John Fischer
^ff __Sr
have charge of the program. ^''
^*>*^
The scheduled speaker is unable to he present and a substi,
..
tution will he made.
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Minnesota's favonte bourbon ;=g_ f \
j. S^|j-j!
is part of the scene.

' date had filed for village election at Utica by Nov. [ , according to Clerk Roderick Krenzke. The election will be Dec.
3.
Chalmer Perry, incumbent
; treasurer , was first to file. Others whose terms will expire
Jan. 1 are ; Dale Hulshizer ,
mayor ; Donald Frisby, trustee ;
Riley Troppman . who has been
serving as assessor by appointment since the resignation of
Don Swenson, and Wayne Knoll ,
justice of the peace, who was
elected but hasn 't been serving.
Holdover officers with Krenzke are Harold Bartsch and Allen King, trustees , and Norval
Keiselhorst , constable.
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LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—Today was parents special
visitation day at Lewiston Public Schools in observance of
¦
'I'liiHt^'iuiiGNi mVjj
American Education Week.
¦ j i t *
Tl/aji I
l
All students were excused and
definite conference time set for
parents. Educational displays
were arr anged in downtown
business windows, plus posters 86 PSOOF KENTUCKY STWI5HT BOURBOK WHISWT DlSmtft) UTO
UBQE_5fn_-_r
with the slogan for the year, I0TTIE0 By TW MME. I. tUM DttllUINS CO., CIEBM0N1, BUM, 0. ^¦3_____SSI^
"Education strengthens the nation. "
Committees for the day were :
General activities, Mrs. Donald
Kalmes and Mrs. Howard Satterlee : publicity , Mrs. Hilton
Heineke; displays, Mrs. Jerry
Blaisdell , Mrs. Frances Fol-¦ ; _^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^__
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Parents Day Held
At Lewiston High

Lanesboro Parents One Man Files
to Attend School For Utica Ballot
Next Wednesda y ii ITICA. Minn. - One candi-

LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
— In observance of American
Education Week , parent s of students at Lanesboro High School
have been invited to attend Back
to School Night next Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
The class schedule their children follow will he arranged for
parents at 12-minute intervals.
The American Legion Auxiliary will serve lunch in the
cafeteria at 9:30 p.m.
Parent - teacher conferences
are planne d for a later date.

LANESBORO. Minn. (Special) tion Dec. 3.
Terms of Odin Krogen , may— Adolph Bremer , Winona , will
or;
Duane Rustad , trustee, and
be guest speaker at the Veterans Day observance dinner Hiram Johnson , treasurer , will
meeting for Fillmore County expire.
Holdovers are Herbert KenAmerican Legion and auxiliary
dall
, trustee , and Capel Helgehere Saturday night at the Le,
son
clerk. The village has only
gion Hall, it was announced by
trustees,
two
and no justice of
Donald Wangen , local comthe peace or constable.
mander.
TUford Scraback , Harmony,
county commander, will preside Strum Magazine Sale
at a short business meeting. j
First District officers and all I STRUM , Wis. - A total of
posts in Fillmore County have 258 magazine subscriptions was
been invited. The local auxiliary ! sold by Central High School
will serve the dinner following ^ students this fall for $980.77.
a cocktail hour which begins at This amount fell short of the
$1,500 quota by $519.23. Four
3:30 p.m.
Ferdine Olson is chairman of top salesmen were Dennis Ulberg, Anita Colby , Steve Robelia
arrangements.
and Nancy Jones, who will reFp.l XTAIN ' CITY DELEGATES ceive a trip. Special prizes were
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe- earned by Virginia Mullen , Roncial ), ' .—-. Three Fountain City ald GuIIicksrud, Fay Koxlien ,
,
women attended the state meet- I Peggy Huskelhus Garth Larson, Dennis Ulberg
Steve
ing of the American Cancer So- Robelia. Anita Colby and
was genciety in Madison. They were ] e'ral manager. Beverly Monson
Mrs . Stanley Bond, president : was freshman team captain ;
of the society's Buffalo County j V i c k i Tollefson , sophomore ;
unit; Mrs. Marvin Fugina , sec- Greg GuIIicksrud , junior , and
i
ond vice president , and Mrs. Shirley Christianson , senior.
Henry Multhaup, education and Only class to meet the goal
service chairman,
set was the 12th grade.
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Chest Receipts
Increase; 80%
Mark Passed

"Things are beginning to
roll," G. M. Grabow , Community Chest general campaign
chairman, said today. Collections now have passed the 80
percent mark , he said.
As a result of appeals to donors whose returns were still
unreported , Grabow said , the
fund drive picked up momentum
this week with receipt of a number of contributions from firms
and individuals.
Some contributors have reconsidered and have upped their
gifts, Grabow said, following
suggestions that this action is
necessary for achievement of
the $137,700 goal this year.
Chest officials said they are
?iptimistic that the quota will
be reached within the next few
days. A progress report will
be released Sunday.

Fire Damages
Private Garage

Fire of an undetermined origin destroyed most of the contents, roof and east wall J>X a
garage on East Howard/Street
Thursday evening.
(
Owner of the garage Arthur
W. Schroetke, 723 E. Howard
St., said this morning that a
complete listing of the damaged
and destroyed property is not
available. All of the family 's
winter clothing, which was stored in a closet in the garage , and
five bicycles were lost.
Fire Chief John Steadman
said the cause is unknown , but
said it probably was spontaneous combustion. There was no
wiring or heating plant in the
garage.
When firernen arrived shortly
after receiving a call at 8:55
p.m. the fire was nearly out of
control. It seemed to be burning
from the roof down , Fourteen
firemen worked an hour , using
ZVz- and l',.-iiich hose.
Schroetke was not home when
the fire started.
Schroetke said since his house
doesn 't have a basement, much
of the family 's property was
stored in the garage. Lumber
and storm and screen windows
also were lost. The loss was
partly insured.
Chief Steadman said there
was one gallon of kerosene in
the garage. The door was closed
when Schroetke left.
Shingles on the roof of a summer kitchen or shed owned by
a neighbor, Roy Vose . 715 E.
Howard St., were scorched.

No Quorum, So
Zoning Appeals
Meeting Delayed
Because of lack of a quorum ,
the Board of Zoning Appeals
meeting scheduled for Thursday
night was postponed unti l next
Thursday, beginning at 7:30
p.m.
A total of seven applications
will be heard. Among them is
the request for amendment of
the zoning ordinance to permit construction of apartment
buildings on the old general
hospital site.

SE
Deer
Hunters
Cloudy and Warm Four Charged May Tvke 5,000
With 'Shining'
Weather Predicted In Hart Area

FOR WEEKEND:

Soirie rain but no cold weather. That's the forecast for Winona and vicinity for the weekend.
/
Considerable cloudiness* and
continued mild tonight and Saturday is forecast with a low of
30-40 tonight and a high of 55-62
Saturday. There is, said the
weatherman, a chance of a few
light showers through Saturday.
Occasional cloudiness and
continued mild is the outlook
for Sun day.
THE EXTENDED forecast for
the next five days continues the

good news with a prediction of
average temperatures 6 to 10
degrees above seasonal normals
through Wednesday .
Normally Winona can expect
daytime highs of 40-45 at this
time of the year and nighttime
lows of around 28.
Precipitation is expected to
average .20 of an inch in occasional rain about the middle of
next week.
The temperature rose to 55
Thursday afternoon , dropped to
42 during the night and was 49
at noon today. The heavy fog of

Perhaps,a Different
Route Was Advisable

At 6:35 p.m. Thursday police
stopped Dutee W. Kruger, Mondovi, Wis., at Highway 14-61 and
Huff Street and gave s'hi(n > a
warning ticket to have a headlight repaired.
Police said Kruger took the
ticket , tore it up and went on
his way to Westgate Shopping
Center.
They knew he went there because they followed him to his
parking spot. There they told
him to have his headlight repaired , but police said he declined.
A little later Kruger left for
downtown Winona again. At
7:20, to be exact, a police car
— a different, one , however —
met Kruger at the intersection

$450 Check
Sent to UNICEF

A $450 check , representing
Halloween collections by Winona school children , was mailed Wednesday to UNICEF headquarters in New York , according to Gordon Ferguson, local
committee chairman.
Approximately 650 children ,
grades one through six , took
part. Some kindergarteners and
pre-school youngsters also participated , Ferguson said. It was
the first year of participation
by public schools and the second year for organized solicitation of this kind in the city.
These collections furnish $2
million of the annual UNICEF
budget of about $30 million/ Ferguson said. The money is used
in 100 countries and in behalf
of 57 million children for such
projects as disease control , nutrition projects and emergency
disaster aid. All governments
receiving money .from UNICEF
must do so on at least a matching basis, Ferguson said , though
in many cases the funds are
matched up to 2V2 times by recipient nations.
Leading classrooms in percentage of participation by students were : 3rd grade . Central
Elementary, 28 participating;
6th grade , Central Elementary,
20, and sixth grade , Madison
Elementary, 18.
Assistance in conducting the
drive was given by the Council
of Church Women, Altrusa Club,
Childhood Education , Kiwanis,
Rotary, Exchange and Lions
clubs. Future Business Leaders
Association , YMCA , YWCA and
faculties of city schools. Facilities for central headquarters
were furnished by the First National Bank , Ferguson said.
UNICEF committee officers
will be: Karl Lipsohn , president; Lewis Schoening, vice
president ; Mrs. Dorothea Huntley , secretary, and Mrs. C. G.
Fosburgh , treasurer.

Thursday morning was not repeated today .
A year ago today the Winona
high was 40 and the low 32. Alltime high for Nov. 8 was 69 in
1931 and the low 13 in 1892 and
1925. Mean for the past 24 hours
was 48. The normal mean for
Nov. 8 is 39.
Temperatures generally were
mild across the state today with
usually cold International Falls
and Bemidji posting morning
readings of 42. It was 41 at Rochester and 37 at La Crosse,
Most motorists in WISCONSIN
didn 't have the foggiest notion
of what was a few yards ahead
of them this morning.
¦Fog so thick it
slowed down
traffic and halted airline operations blanked most of the state
as temperatures continued mild.
Heavy fog zeroed in on Green
Bay, Lone Rock, Madison , Beloit, Clintonville and Stevens
Point . Some light drizzle was
reported at Madison and Clintonville.
The fog moved in shortly after darkness Thursday night and
persisted through the night.
Beloit was the warmest spot
in the state Thursday with 64
degrees.
Ashland set the low of 33 early today.

Four Wyattville area hunters
appeared in municipal court
here today on gross misdemeanor game violation charges. All
are charged with using car's
headlights to hunt wild animals.
Three of the four are brothers. They are John A., 21,
Wayne W., 20, and Willard V.
Wenzel, 19, Lewiston Rt. 1. The
fourth is a neighbor, Norman
H. Eggert, 33, rural Rushford .
They asked for preliminary
hearings and Judge John D. McGill set the date for the hearings for next Friday. He set
bail at $300 for each .
Game Warden Francis Teske
arrested the four at 10:10 p.m.
Thursday in a field in Hart
Township about three miles
south of Wyattville.
Teske claims that they were
using the headlights of a car
to shine or spot wild game for
the purpose of hunting and
shooting the game. An 8 mm.
Mauser rifle, 300 Savage rifle
and Stevens 30-30 caliber rifle
were being used, he said.
Eggert had posted $500 bail
and $200 was refunded. The
others also posted bail.
Richard D a r b y, assistant
county attorney, represented the
state this morning.

of Huff and West Wabasha
streets. When he didn't dim his
headlights, police stopped him.
They also found one headlight
inoperative. This time he got a
ticket, not a warning; two tickets, that is.
At the police station he refused to post bail on the two
charges, so he spent the night
in jail.
This morning at 9 o'clock he
was before Judge John D. McGill, to whom he pleaded guilty.
The judge said Kruger should LAREDO. TEX., set the naget a jail sentence, but gave tional high of 92 degrees Thurshim the chance to pay a fine of day, compared with the low of
$15 on the failure to dim charge 21 early today at Burns, Ore.
and a fine of $10 on the headlight charge rather than to serve
A report on the recent routine
five and three days.
state audit of welfare departKruger paid,
ment financial affairs was given at Thursday 's meeting of the
Winon a County Welfare Board
by William P. Werner , department director.
The board reviewed one case
questioning the ability of a child
to contribute to his mother 's
support , then ordered Werner to
Tom Lange, 21 , 522 Macemon
send the child notice to so conSt., employe in the service deST. PAUL (AP ) - The illegit- tribute.
partment of Nelson Tire Servimate
birth rate in Minnesota Werner also reported to the
ice, Inc., 127 W. 4th St., was
slightly injured this morning rose 8.3 per cent to reach an board that his department had
when struck by a rolling car. . all-time high in 1962, the State completed eight studies for the
The car , owned by Sheriff Department of Health reported probate court involving cases
of alleged mental illness.
Fort, struck the youth about 10 Thursday.
Werner told the board that
a.m. while he was kneeling near
There were 2,965 illegitimate
another car and doing repair births reported in the state in the department had completed
one adoptive placement since
work, Fort said.
1962, compared with 2,737 in
Lange was taken to Commu- 1961. In the Health Depart- the last meeting of the board.
nity Memorial Hospital and it ment's base year of 1951, there Five babies were referred to
private agencies for adoptive
was found that he received no were 1,600.
placement , and two adoption
broken bones. He was shaken
up and received minor bruises . The rate of illegitimate births studies are now being made,
Fort said the youth was caught also went up, from 31.-6. per 1,- the director said.
between the bumpers of the two 000 live births in 1961, to 34.9 The board increased Werner's
cars.
per 1,000 births last year.
bond from $20,000 to $25,000. It
Fort , who brought his car
The health Department said also approved paymentt of Octointo the shop to have one tire 75 per cent of the mothers bear- ber bills and settlement of four
checked , said that he engaged ing illegitimate children ranged claims against real estate.
the emergency foot brake, got in age from 15 to 25, and 39 per All board members were presout of the car and walked over cent of the mothers were 15 to ent at the meeting. They are,
to the shop foreman.
in addition to Werner , who is
20.
"As the foreman started toThe department' s report on the group's secretary, Leo Borward me, I turned around and 1962 also showed that fewer kowski , Goodview , president;
noticed the car rolling toward babies died than in any previous Adolph Spitzer , St. C h a r l e s ;
me and toward Lange, who was year in state history—only 21 James Papenfuss, Dakota;
kneeling with his back toward babies out of each 1,000 live Leonard Merchlewitz , Winona;
my car. The brake must not births.
Carl O. Peterson , F r e m o n t
have held ," said Fort.
Township; Roy Swett , Dakota ,
There is a sli ght downgrade
Minnesota 's divorce r a t e and Mrs. Paul Michalowski , Wiin the shop in the area where jump ed 7.7 per cent in 1962, nona.
Fort's car was parked.
from 4 ,175 in 1961 to 4 ,495 in Next meeting was set for
Nov. 21.
1962.
¦
Estimated state population
rose from 3.456,784 to 3,492,716
during the year .

I Rolling Auto
Inju res Tire
Company Worker

13 Arrested in
Kenosha Raid

Illegitimate
Births Up
In Minnesota

Rash of Flats
After Truck
Loses Nails

Welfare Board
Gets Audit Report

! First Aid Class
Set for Lewiston

LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
KENOSHA , Wis. UPi-A dozen
—At the request of Ray Johns ,
men and one woman were arWinona civil defense director ,
rested in gambling raids ThursI Walter Stellwagen , Lewiston CD
day but Kenosha County Dist .
Atty. Joseph Molinaro said he
i director , has scheduled a Red
; Cross first aid class for Lewisdidn 't think they implied the
GENEVA , Minn. (AP) ' -, ton area people.
Man Falls in Home
existence of "any gambling
Motorists along a stretch of
ring. "
J Red Cross personnel from WiAfter Attending
The arrests were made as county highway just east of ; nona will instruct the class. A
Funera l of Friend
agents of the State Beverage here complained about a rash of ,i good response is anticipated .
and Cigarette Tax Division , po- flat tires Thursday, with one i Registration will be limited to
Felix Lubinski. 73, 611 E. Walice and deputies launched si- driver reporting five tires punc- j 20 persons. If more are interestbasha St., is at Community Memultaneous raids on eight tav- tured — including the spare aft- !' ed another class will be conmorial Hospital with undeter' ducted later. •
erns—six in the city, two in er it was put on the car.
mined injuries suffered in a fall
Mower County highway crews Persons wishing to jo in should
the county.
Thursday after attending the fuMolinaro , who said that only using a magnet , picked up 28 call Mrs. Nancy Kieffer , local
neral of a friend , the late Wil"local
people " frequented the pounds of nails along a four- 1 Red Cross chairman , or StellPriest Dead of
liam Safranek.
taverns , said the charges in- mile-span of the road. They | wagen. No charge will be made
Lubinski fell near the bottom Crash Injuries
volved lottery tickets , horse later learned their haul had for the course. The CD says
of basement steps about 11:30
race betting and some pinball come from a barrel of nails , I there s h o u l d be at least one
ST. PAUL (AP ) — The Rev. machines rewarding players accidentally overturned on a first aid graduate in every
a.m. at the .Safranek home , 673
E. Wabasha St. He was a lunch- Matthew Ly, :s:!, a priest who with free games.
home.
moving truck .
eon guest there following fu- was a graduate student at the
neral services . Lubinski had College of St. Thomas , died
been fishing with Safranek Mon- late Thursday of injuries sufferday morning when the latter ed Oct. 31 in an automobile
suffered a stroke from which he collision .
His death was Minnesota 's
died later in the day;
689th traffic accident fatality of
1!)63. Thnt total is 101 above OSSEO , Wis. - A second ad- T wenty lawyers , accountants , interest of seeing the coi ,muWisconsin Has 8th
that of a year ago.
journment of the hearing to de- phone company officers and nity served by a single com¦
Polio Case of Year
termine whether Beef River PSC personnel have been work- pany.
LIKE. YESTERDAY
ing on the case,
John F. O'Connell , in charge
Valley Telephone Co. should be Testimony Wednesday showed of operations for General , said
MADISON , Wis . iff! - The
WICHITA , Kan. (AP ) - Of
State Board of Health said to- 2 ,134 students enrolled nt a permitted to install dial phones that General offered to buy Beef from 1940 to I960 his company
day a polio ca.se in Winnebago Wichita high school , only 80 per was ordered by the Public Serv- River for $4,000 in January 1961. increased service in Osseo from
County was reported in (he cent correctly completed a line ice Commission at 4:30 p.m. In January I9S2 it upped the 2)111 to 687 phones and plant inweek ending Oct 26. The type of nn enrollment form calling Tuesday when Floyd Brynelson , figure to $17 ,000 because of im- vestment from $48 ,468 to $113,Madison , attorney for General provements mnde.
661.
was unidentifie 1. Wisconsin has for their date of birth.
Telephone
Co., said he still had
During the same period Beef
eight reported cases this year ,
Many of the 20 per cent who
ACCORDING to teHtlnwny. River dropped from 138 phones
compared lo -seven in the same were wrong stated they were three witnesses to call .
The bearing, started at Ihe Robert Prosscr, vice president lo 109 and plant investment
period in \%'2.
horn in 1963.
city hall here Oct . 10, will h> of Beef River , told I). E. An- from $5,5211 to $5 ,200.
continued as soon as possible , derson, Plymouth , then General' s division manager at Black
O'CONNKLL called Beef Rivthe PSC said.
River Falls , the stockholders er 's plan to bring dial to its
BEEF RIVKR , with assets In might approve an offer of $75,- system with a $77,000 loan from
$34 ,000 and 293 patrons in this 000 plus a contribution to the Strombcrg-Carlson division of
only community left in Wiscon- nursing home.
General Dynamics Corp. an imsin with two telephone comIn February 1962 Prosser said prudent investment.
panies , is being opposed by Gen- $50,000 plus ii contributio n to the
He said that the competition
eral , which hns gross invest- nursing home might he approv- concept has no place in the
ments in Wisconsin of $67,276,- ed.
telephone industry . PSC staff
fil2 , served 189,993 Wisconsin
During a recess Prosser said members said this is the first
5:00 A.M.
pntrops last, year , and had tot al Beef River has offered to sell case where competing compa19T.2 revenues of $16 ,646 ,202,
its property to the city of Osseo, nies haven 't been able to work
ST. ALOYSIUS CATHOLIC CHURCH
General has 670 telephon es in Northwest Telephone Co., or Tri- out a settlement outside tho
ELBA , MINN.
Oss;co and area and converted County Telephone Co-op if Gen- commission. Since it is the last
to dial in July 1962.
eral will agree to sell in the remaining competition between

By LEFTY HYMES
Daily News Staff Writer
Big game hunters will take
a minimum of 5,000 deer off tha
farms of Southeastern Minnesota this weekend.
Game authorities base this
estimate on license sales, past
years' bags and prevailing favorable conditions. The deer
population in the river counties
shotgun zone is placed "about
the same as last year."

WINONA COUNTY leads In
license sales with slightly more
than the $3,000 sold in 1962; Olmsted County runs approximately
the same total; while Houston,
Wabasha and Fillmore counties
EAGLE BADGE . . . Scoutmaster Robert Swinsen , each will put at least 1,000 resiright , Troop 11 , Cathedral of the Sacred . Heart , presents • dent hunters afield.
James Gunderson with his Eagle badge at ' a court of honor .
Hunting success runs about
Watching the presentation are Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Gunder- one deer to every three hunters.
son, James' parents , and the Rev. James Fitzpatrick , Cathe- Deer license sales are .the big
dral of the Sacred Heart.
source of game and fish revenue funds from Southeastern
Minnesota. This year the license
costs $5 compared with $3.50
last year .
Shooting opens at sunrise Saturday in this zone (Zone 6 on
the game and fish map of the
Governmental offices at
state ) and closes at sunset. The
all levels will be closed Monday in observance of the
A Winona Boy Scout receiv- three-day season will end MonVeterans D a y holiday.
ed his Eagle badge at a court day evening.
Banks , retail and commer- of honor at Cathedral of t h e Minnesota has an any-deer
cial establishments will re- Sacred Heart this week.
law . A hunter may take one
main open for regular busideer of either sex. However , in
He
is
16-year-old
James
Gunness hours .
derson , son of Mr. and Mrs. Zone 6 hunters are restricted
Postmaster John Dugan
Goodwin Gunderson , 516 Cen- to single slug shells in shotguns.
said the only postal service
ter St. A member of Troop 1], There is a nine-day rifle zone
will be that for box patrons.
sponsored by the Cathedral , covering the greater part of
Windows at the post office
James has been active in Scout- northeastern Minnesota to which
will not be open, mail will
ing five years. He received his there is a limited migration
not be sorted and there will
award from Scoutmaster Rob- from this corner of the state.
be no delivery on city or
ert Swinsen.
The best deer country is the
rural routes.
Other awards : Star — Donald wooded areas of the counties
Also closing for the day
Dennis, Steven Williams and along the various streams. In
will be the Winona County
Gerald Gunderson ; life—Thom- Winona County , the tributary
courthouse. City Hall of- as Fischer;
smaller streams leading to tha
\
fices, offices of the MinneMerit badges—Richard Losin- Mississippi River are heavily
sota S t a t e Employment
ski , Scott Osborne, Mark Hitt- hunted.
Service, the federal Social
ner , Michael Fischer , James THE MISSISSIPPI river botSecurity Administration and
Gunderson.
Richard B e c k e r , tomlands, including the lands of
other state and federal ofGreg
Korder,
Daniel Nixon , the Upper Mississippi River
fices.
¦
.
Steven Gappa , Steven Williams , Wild Life and Fish Refuge, proDonald Dennis, Gerald Gunder- duce many deer each season.
son ; Thomas Fischer, Henry All refuge lands, including the
Wildenborg, Eugene Richie and "closed area ," are open this
Craig Zeches;
year, Donald Gray, refuge manSecond class — Joseph Rich- ager, announced.
ardson , " James Murck , Philip Another popular deer area is
Biesanz, Mike Belden , Mark De the Whitewater Wildlife Refuge,
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) vine, Greg Nixon, Fred Orlow- along the Whitewater River be— The Lake City woman injur- ski , Gary Bambenek , Ronald tween Weaver and Elba , and up
ed Saturday in a car accident Glubka, E d w a r d Hoeppner , the three branches of this popuremains unconscious at St. Donald Koller and Greg Den- lar trout stream. Here wilderMary 's Hospital , Rochester , al- nis;
ness conditions prevail, and
though her condition is improv- •First Class — Robert Wera , there is plenty of food and coving, according to a report.
John Wildenborg, Eugene Rich- er. Sections of the refuge is
Mrs. Harold Sommerfield's ie and Scott Osborne.
preserves where no hunting is
car struck loose crushed rock,
allowed. Such areas are well
swerved in front of a car she
posted.
was passing, and was struck
Root and Zumbro river botbroadside. Her vehicle was
tomlands, with their numerous
knocked into a roadside ditch
wooded tributaries , also are exand wrecked. Her son , James,
cellent deer territory th at are
2, wasn't seriously hurt.
productive annually of a good
Mrs. Sommerfield's father ,
deer take. In fact , there are
HARMONY , Minn. (Special) probably deer in every square
Reinhart Miller , rural Lake
City , was driver of the other — Gustav Berg Post 81, Amer- mile of rural area in Fillmore,
ican Legion, and Harmony High Houston Olmstead , Wabasha
car.
,
School are sponsoring a Veter- and Winona counties.
ans Day program Monday at
WISCONSIN areas" on the op10:30 a.m. in the high school
posite
side of the Mississippi
auditorium .
have similar deer territory but
The Rev. Martin Ford of there the season opens two
Greenfield Lutheran Church
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. will deliver the address. He will weeks later , or on Nov. 23.
(Special) ' — Stanley D. Peters , be introduced by Donald Serf- There is a two-day, any-deer
season there, following by a sev31 , Cataract , was sentenced to ling, Legion commander.
concurrent terms totaling about The Legion color guard will en-day buck season , during
25 years in Jackson County advance and retire the colors . which rifles may be used.
Court Tuesday. He was. taken Boy Scouts will lead in the
TREMPEALEAU BREEDERS
to Green Bay Reformatory.
pledge of allegiance. The high
He was charged with issuing school band will play. Rev. WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
bad checks, theft of a car and Ford will give the invocation ! — Directors of Trempealeau
violation of parole.
and benediction.
| County Holstein Breeders AssoPeters was the driver of a Boy Scouts, Clubs , Girl Scouts! ciation will meet at Trempeastolen Cadillac which was de- and Brownies are to attend in! leau County extension office
here Tuesday at 8 p.m. Plans
molished in an accident near uniform.
for the banquet , the calf project
Melrose Oct. 9. Two girls from
and the calf sale will be made.
Blair , Alice Crivits , 19, and Clarice Stone, 16, were..criticall y injured in the accident and are
hospitalized at Madison , where
they may be confined until
spring.
MOSS BEACH , Calif. (AP)A^ large fireball , apparently a
STRUM-ELEVA DELEGATES meteor , streaked
across-Hie San
^
STRUM , Wis.—Two Central Francisco Bay
¦
NEWJ)IA_CE^^1
area
High School faculty members , day night , explodedsky Thursviolently
I
Finest
in faucets
I
Mrs. Robert Bauer and Donald and landed in the
¦
Pacific
Ocean
for
new
hornet
and
eld
I
Miles , were delegates from the several miles offshore.
Trempealeau County Teachers Thousands of
residents saw
Association at the Wisconsin the object.
Education Association conven- The Federal Aviation
Agency
tion at Milwaukee Thursday at San Francisco International
and today.
Airport said a Navy patrol piane
also saw the object hit the water and identified it as a meteor,
f
The San Mateo County sherH. J. Kramer
iff' s office said the explosion
Plumbing
i, Heating
' 'literally shook the coas/"
520
Center
St.
Phon*: 7336
Moss Beach is about 11 miles
telephone companies in the
south
of
San
Francisco.
I
stnte , any precedent set by the
PSC ruling won 't he used again.
One observer noted that no
utility expert will defend open
competition because the ratepayer bears the cost of duplicated facilities. The situation is
similar to having two fire companies within the same jurisdiction.

Most Offices
Closed Monday

CathedralScout
Awarded Eagle

Lake City Woman
Still Unconscious

Pastor to Speak
At Harmony High
On Veterans Day

Cata ract Man
Sentenced at BRF

Fireball Seen
Over California

Little Phone Firm Fights Giant

DEER HUNTERS
MASS
SUNDAY , NOV. 10

;
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Notice to

Winona and Goodview

ST A N L K Y K. fiilhrrtsnn.
Madison accountant estimated
Ihe return on computed equity
for the Beef River company after improvements would be approximately 3,8 percent , which
lie described "on Ihe low side. "
Brynelson charged that Prosser had actively sought to swing
customers from General by waging an "aggressive " newspaper
advertising campaign. Prosser
testified that many of the advertisements had been purchased by residents of Osseo,
Clarence Gore , Beef River
president , was on the stand
much of Tuesday.

Sunday NEWS Subscribers

• Our city circulation department will accept tulaphono calls from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday foi th»
delivery of missing papers in Winona and Goodview.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961

9t dtapp&wd .<£a&L TUqht Voice of the
Outdoors
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Deer Opening
Although no rain is predicted
for the weekend, damp, foggy
weather has reduced the fire
hazard , locally. Northern Minnesota still has a high hazard
condition. The weather will continue to be on the warmer side
on Saturday.

By EARL WILSON
HOLLYWOOD — The hospitality of the New York World 's
Fog can make the openFair had better get-craekingy-with-a-junket for the Press.
Or they'll forfeit the all-time Friendship title to Hollywood, ing morning's hunting hazthanks to Stanley Kramer 's $250,000 party for his $9 million "It's ardous. In fact , a morning
a Mad, Mad , Mad , Mad World" movie premiere. He was so like Thursday's would be
generous he allowed 210 reporters to make prepaid long-distance real dangerous. Caution , of
course," should be observed
calls — and no questions asked. .
at all times. However, loFree long-distance calls ! Wo- fly — to do something more
cal deer hunting deaths
wee !
important : Make the old-fa- have been at sunrise. This
Mothers heard from sons who shioneds.
is the bad period. In fact,
hadn 't phoned them in years.
state wardens have been
One guy walked into the Bev- "ANYBODY CAN fly a
erly Hilton pressroom and talk- ; plane," is his message. "But alerted to "crack down" on
any hunters who push ahead
ed to Switzerland for almost an ' making a good old-fashioned is
hour, about $200 worth.
; hard." Then he passes out . . . the opening minutes.
Oh , the shame of it. After j leaving tbe non-flyers to fly.
he 'd left , they found the name ! Berle remains the great mas- Hunting pressure is going to
be heavy locally, Francis Teshe 'd g i v e n was phony. He ter of ceremonies.
wasn 't a reporter . . . just a j At an after-premiere party, ke, local warden foresees. Last
stranger proving that Holly- which cost. $30,000, Berle told year , 3,000 licenses were sold
wood 's really hospitable.
Gov. Pat Brown , "Laugh it up, in Winona County. The increase
"L.A." is trying to establish ; Governor. I laughed when you in price from $3.50 to $5.00 this
year may cut this total slightitself as the world entertain- spoke."
ment capitol .— shoving N.Y. Then Berle said , "I don't ly. However, more than 10,000
out. But I noticed as a loyal ', khow what you 're smoking, local hunters will buy licenses
New Yorker-via-Ohio that in Governor .— but your entire ta- in the five Southeastern Minnesota counties. Add to this total
this already controversial com- 1 ble is under arrest."
edy classic about a treasure The new domed Cinerama a migration of deer hunters
hunt , they used practically an Theater also got kidded by Un- from the area west of the river
counties, such as from Austin,
all-N.Y. cast:
cle Miltie.
Albert Lea and Mankato where
MILTON BERLE , Sid Caesar , When they finish showing only a one-day season prevails.
Phil Silvers, Ethel Merman the picture , they 're going to
Duck Season Ends
Dick Shawn, Buddy Haekett , , make it into a synagogue," said
The curtain goes down on
Jonath an W i n t e r s , and. Paul Uncle Miltie, "and we're going
to see the first rabbi-in-theFord.
the 1963 waterfowl season
at sundown today and for
Barrie Chase looked so good round."
into the
most hunters it will be encoming out of that Bikini, I That one could go
i tered on the hunting books
was sorry she 's not a New York- jokebooks.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
j as a poor to fair season.
erSen. Kenneth Keating says a
Jim Backus was enormously constituent complained to him: I Low limits, late flight and
believable playing a rich club- "Business is so bad even the | "blue bird" weather will
man drunk who owns a plane ! guys who don't intend to pay i harvest the blame.
that Mickey Rooney and Buddy ! aren 't buying."
However, Herb Kleyla , back
Haekett crave to borrow.
Rolf Harris, the Australian today from a three-week duck
"Give me another Bloody comic-singer at the Blue Ar.gel, hunting trip in Manitoba , north
Mary—that' s the only way *- _ '; kiddingly asks the audience for of Lake Manitoba in the Grand
fly, " he hiccups. When they j applause: "Really, if you want Rapids area , reports many
get him sober enough to fly ! a good spontaneous demonstra- thousands of ducks, including
the plane , he turns the controls ! tion , you must organize it!" big fat: mallards in the larger
over to them — and they can 't '< '. . . That's earl , brother .
lakes there. The potholes have
frozen over, and the birds are
now rafted up on the large open
EN°S
f *JL "'J§ VL "j3T"3 NITE-7:00-»:10
lakes.

»,.50H5*

SAT.

The duck season there
runs through Nov. 23, with
the limit now six a day.
It was boosted up from five
last week due to the abundance of birds still in Canada. Even where Herb was,
he said , the big movement
of ducks was still in the
north.
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NOTE: "FOR LOVE OR MONEY" WILL NOT
BE SHOWN SATURDAY MATINEE DUE TO:

CARTOON CARNIVAL

Geese were flying north , Herb
said. He observed many large
flocks headed north as he flew
out. Probably headed for a
more attractive area. There has
been no snow yet, but duck hunters have to break shore ice.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, AJ 1:30
ALL SEATS 25*

'
25 — CARTOONS — 25
FREE COMICS TO THE FIRST
400 KIDDIES ATTENDINGI
.
.
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There are lots of moose
In the area. On one flight
of 40 miles Herb counted
24 moose. The moose calf
crop has been good this
year. He counted 10 moose
in three square miles. He
will head north early in December for the Manitoba
moose season which opens
on Dec. 2, running through
Dec. 7. He suggests Grand
Rapids as i jumping off
place.
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Sat. Matinee at 2:00

Shiners Busy
Balmy fall evenings and a
large deer population have
brought out illegal deer shiners
in record numbers this fall ,
says Fran Johnson , Minnesota
game warden supervisor.
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PLEASE MOTE;
Dua lo Ihe question*bit tublect metier ,
thlldrcn 'a tickets will not be sold.

Game wardens have been
busy, too. A r r e s t s have
been numerous and several
cars have been seized.

ADULTS 75f
,...„... .„.
JUNIOR- SOC

Airplanes are being used and
game warden forces are being
deployed in an enforcement
drive, Johnson said.
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Four persons were arrested e a r l y Wednesday
near Island Lake in the
Duluth area. A 1963 car ,
driven only 6,000 miles and
containing two deer , was
seized. The previous day
four o t h e r persons paid
fines totaling $1 ,500 on illegal deer hunting charges.
Other recent arrests included two deer shiners near
Ely and six in the Virginia
area.
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A highway patrolm an , spot ting a car moving at a crawl ,
stopped the vehicle. The driver
said blood on his hands came
from a pig he had just butchMIRISCH COMPANY-EDWARD I. ALPERSONZ!^^^^ ered. After further
questioning
he admitted he had a deer in
the trunk. A game warden took
over.
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Thief Wi ll Have
Problem With Suits

0N LY

STA RTS WEDNESDAY
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Johnson said wardens had
received excellent cooperation from farmers and others who have seen poachers * lights in operation.
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Friendship^ Title
For Hollywood
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They 'll Do It Every Time

SEATTLE (AP) -The thief
Who stole 18 men 's suits and
three women 's dresses hns »
problem today.
WJiat do yoti do with stolen
burial garments?
Calherine Weir, « sales woman
ifrom Eugene , Ore,, told police
the gurments, nil open down
the back and without pockets ,
were stolen from her parked
car Thursday.

JI !

DEAR ABBY:

Offer of Police
Guard Rejected

Help Mother
Learn English
By ABIGAIL TAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am in the sixth grade and my problem is
I am ashamed of my mother. Please don't think I'm a bad
person , Abby, but it's hard for people who have American
mothers . to understand when somebody else's mother is a
foreigner and doesn 't speak much English. When she comes
to school it is very embarrassing when the teachers ask her
what she said so many times. My mother has been in this
country since I was a small baby, so I don't know why she
never learned to speak English. My father is a good-looking
American man and I think sometimes he is ashamed of
her, too. She is a good and kind mother, but I can't help
how I feel. How can I solve my problem and not hurt my
mother?
.HALF AND HALF
DEAR HALF AND HALF : Ask your father to encourage your mother to enroll in an adult education
class and study English. If she agrees, wonderful. And
you could help her study. If she will not , she is probably too shy. But don't be ashamed of her , honey. Inability to speak English is no reflection on your mother's character , and she
probably suffers more humiliation than
you know.
DEAR ABBY: A new girl came to work
in our office. She is", a sweet girl, and we
like her but , Abby, here is the problem.
She brings her lunch in a brown paper bag
(as we all do) and she sets it up on the
closet shelf with the other girls' lunches.
She always brings salami, sardines, dill
pickles, or something that smells up the
entire closet. My coat has started to smell
Abby
of garlic! Is there a nice way to tell this
girl about the: unpleasant situation she has created without
hurting her feelings?
ONE OF THE GIRLS

NEW YORK (AP)—M ary Livingston, wife of comedian Jack
Benny , might not have lost
$200,000 worth of jewels to a
robber if she had accepted police protection , says Police
Commissioner Michael J. Murphy. '
A man robbed Miss Livingston Nov. 2 in her suite at the
Hotel Pierre. Benny Jiad left
earlier for ah appearance in
Pittsburgh. Miss Livingstone
was not harmed.
Murphy said Thursday the
Bennys have not been the only
celebrities to reject offers of
protection.
A similar case of refusal
where a theft later occurred ,
Murphy said , involved Patrice
Wymore, widow of Errol Flynn.
Two fur coats valued at $8,000
were stolen Oct. 4 from her
Drake Hotel suite;
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A (790,000 bond Issue for a new
circular elementary building for
grades K-6, and new high school
science, mathematics and home
economics departments, to be
constructed over the present
gymnasium addition was defeated 843 to 435 Oct. 8,
The board of education has
indicated another referendum
will be held, but has withheld
definite action until after this
meeting.
Open house will be held in the
high school division at 7 p:m.
Monday. Lunch will be served
following the meeting.
Seventy-three harness horses
covered the mile in two minutes
or less in 1962.

EAGLES HALL
Serving 5 to 8 p.m.

||
pP SATURDAY, NOV. 9
Adults—$1

Carryouts on Request

Sponsored by th* Eagles Auxiliary

Make Reservations

DEAR ABBY: I am very much in love with Pete, but
I don 't want to marry him unless I can be a good wife to
him , and I don't think I can. You see, he is a "night person"
and I am a "day person." Pete plays in a band , which means
.he is up all night, and he sleeps days. I can't change 30
years of habit , and I can 't expect Pete to change jobs because this is the way he makes the best living. Don't tell
me to try to sleep days because I've tried and it doesn't
work . I am NOT tired in the daytime. When night comes I
can 't hold my eyes open. If you can solve this, you're a
genius.
DAY PERSON

For Your Holiday Parties Early!
Private Party Room, Dining,
Dancing and Cocktails

DEAR DAY PERSON : How were you two awake
long enough at the same time to fall in love? If you really
love Pete, force yourself to stay up at night , and you
won 't have any trouble sleeping the following day.

and Their Band

Highway 41 at Mlnnaiota City
_
Now Owned and Operated
by JOE BUSH
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ROLLER SKATING
BUS SERVICE
to-

Ron's Roller Rink
LEWISTON, MINN.

Every Sat. Night
Starting Nov. 2
OC.
*
_-j C

Bus Fare

ROUND TRIP
'Plus regular admission
and skate rental.
The bus stops at
Pickup Return
Broadway
and Mankato . «:45 11:05
Broadway
and Franklin . 4:15 11:00
West End
Recreation — 7:05 10:5$
Jet. Orrln
and Hwy. 14 . 7:1$ 10:45
ALL RIDERS MUST
RETURN ON BUS.
13 YEARS AND OLDER.

SATURDAY NITE

DINE & DANCE
to

Louis Schuth
Orchestra
Choice Charcoal
Broiled Steaks

The OAKS
The ¦«—~~—«^**

1

Phone 491-3443

TJ'S

)

EVERY WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY _ SATURDAY
NIGHT 9:00-1:00

I
I
I

Bottle License
Bring Your Own Bottle

1
I

LARGE
OYSTER
STEW
Now Available

Cheeseburgers flf

Steak Shop
-n.
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Enjoy

DANCING
AT THE NEW

LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night
THE HERRMANNAIRES
• Member a
ymjmmmmmmmmmmmm
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Entertainment i,
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with the

LIV E

DUO

-J. B. SleWe*
== Service Store
Owner.
¦

Seating Capacity for Large or Small Groups
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PRIVATE PARTIES
I
Inquire first left turn on pike J
after leaving La Crescent.
I
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¦BOOTH and TABU
SERVICE
¦

/

Spring Grove , Minn.
Lloyd Ellingson, Prop.

nixovTiaT! I
r
r
W

¦
includes a gtrnreu-t bowl M «o**f, 2
glbl«t|__|
_ 2«u«V whipped potato**.
¦
dressing, tasty salad or vega- M
StabltY homamid* cloverloat rodH
¦
and butter.
'
¦
¦
coffee and
WaW Wat f ma
¦
weem
Mr
M
L
A
.
S'c*
. M m\
¦
dessert. All
tm
nfor only
g mAf ™
. »*eBi
Children*. Dinner. . .
¦Other Dinner salectlam *• ¦
am ,
Cur Menu
S

Dine & Dance

night to form a union. The action resulted from a number of
grievances, chiefly wages.
Resentment was expressed at
the meeting that sighted workers were paid the minimum of
$1.25 an hour while blind workers received 75 cents a hour.

No minors allowed . . .
you will be carefully checked,

NKSSXM
NxsssB

SRoast Tom Turkay gj
¦or Ham Dinner B

PIER

I
|| Live Music |
I Saturday Nite (
111
by Bud and Chuck
Jm

111

S COMPLETE g
¦
DINNER
5
¦Served 11 ».m.*4:M ».m.S

COMPLETE MENU

SKYLINE SUPPER CLUB

What' s on your mind? For a personal rep ly, send a selfaddressed , stamped envelope to Abby, B OK 3365, Beverly
Hills, Calif.

CLEVELAND (AP) - Employes of the Cleveland Society
for the Blind—all 40 of them
si ghtless — v o t e d Thursday-

DURAND, Wis. (Special) "Attend the informational meeting" regarding school building
plans of Durand United School
District. That's the plea of the
Durand Commercial C l u b ,
Hoard of Education and others.
The meeting will be held Monday at 8 p.m. at Durand High
School.
OFFICIALS feel that M the
total of 1,278 votes cast in the
referendum Oct. 8 didn't represent 50 percent of the possible
votes, some must have lacked
information or they would have
voted .
The meeting replaces the regular PTA meeting for November.
Answering questions will be
architect John Steinmann, Monticello, members of board of education and school officials. The
public also will be encouraged
to participate.
The fundamental need for the
project ; round versus conventional structure ; cost in terms
of taxes to each taxpayer ; the
opinion of the state Department
of Public Instruction as to the
adequacy of present facilities,
and questions from the floor or
placed in a question box will be
discussion material

Public Sauerkraut Supper

DEAR ONE: One of you girls should get next to
her (literally, if possible) and tell her of your complaint.

Blind People
Ask Wage Hike

Durand Meeting ¦SUNDAY ¦
lo Discuss New :SPECIAL S
Buildings Need 5«t FORD HOPKINS"

Made with nippy, taslc-lenipting cheddar
cliee.se, especially prepared for McDonald's,
(.rilled with juicy pure beef hamburger,
ground fresh dail y. Served in seconds .. ,
p iping hot and delicious on a toasted bun.
McDonald 's. .. for cleanliness , convenience
and value.

/)D|T KI*- Sunday- thru Thursday 11 a.m. to 11 p.m., Friday
Urtl li and Saturday 11 a.m. la Midnight.
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST
2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14.

p DANCE=

HmS
WO

EAGLES
CLUB

Saturday Nite
MUSIC BY THE
"RHYTHM KINGS"

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker .

Graders ,
Jackson Board Seventh
Indian Guides to
Voles to Pay Meet at YMCA
Deficit of Fair

Conferences Set
At Gaie-Eltrick

i

r

Club
Seventh grade fun night and ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - LAKE CITY,Mum. (Special)
, Changes Name
a meeting for new Indian Guide Robert Howard, superintendent —In observance of National !

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— The Jackson County Board
of Supervisors Thursday afternoon voted to provide funds
sufficient to cover the deficit
incurred by the Jackson County
Fair this year.
The amount voted was $6,300.
Of the 28 votes cast, 18 were
for the resolution. Among supervisors voting against it were
M. C. Ringlien , Curran; Albert
Regez, Town of Hixton, nnd
Sidney Jensoh, Village of Hixton.
Ole Gilbertson , Taylor, is
absent from the session
EUGENE SAVAGE. Jackson
County agent and fair secretary , sairj receipts ol the fair
were $18,684, including $4,000 in
state aids for premiums. He
said if the board didn 't cover
the deficit , the fair had three
alternatives ; Turn it over to
the county, close it entirely, or
borrow money and try to make
it up, which would be difficult
. because the City of Black River
Falls owns the land and the
association only the buildings.
Savage said engaging a tent
show this year was a mistake ;
too much had been spent for
entertainment .
Highway Commissioner Edgar Olson was re-elected, as
were Edwin Peterson , Northfield ; William Harkner , Millston, and Leo Martin . Melrose,
to the highway committee ; Gibson Gile, Merrillan , and Selmer
Hulett, Taylor, to the school
committee; Price Peterson , infirmary trustee, and Louis
Gardipee, Black River Falls,
Carl Messelt , Albion, and William McNulty, Adams, public
welfare committee.
THE SUPERVISORS voted
unanimously to have the conservation committee open the
fire lanes two days prior and
two days after each deer hunting season.
Four cemetery associations
received permission to withdraw funds deposited with the
$2,650;
county : Northfield,
Trout Run , $575; Shamrock
Union, $3,975, and Upper North
Beaver Creek , $850.
¦

Red Men Back
Great River Road

The Great River Road Project was endorsed by members
of Wenonah Tribe 20, Improved
Order of Red Men, in a resolution adopted at a tribal meeting
at the wigwam Thursday night.
Letters urging action on early
completion of the project will
be sent to Minnesota Sens. Hubert H. Humphrey and Eugene
McCarthy and all Minnesota
congressmen.
A raccoon dinner for Red
Men and their guests will be
Nov. 21 at 6:30 p.m. with the
Fall Festival scheduled for the
following evening. A class of
candidates will be adopted by
the tribe following the annual
turkey dinner Dec. 19.
Appointed to a committee to
arrange the a n n u a 1 kiddies
Christmas party Eiec. 22 and
roast beef dinner Dec. 10 were
Ed gar J. Lynch. Alfred Fratzko. Ronald Vondrashek . Albert
Peterman and Alfred Bernclt.

[DEEP]
[ ROCK]
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Taxes
Paid
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At the End of Lafayette St.

fathers and sons will be held
at the YMCA tonight.
The fun night for seventh
graders from Central, Phelps
and Jefferson schools will begin at 7:30 with gym activities,
in charge of Donald Klagge,
followed by mixers and dancing from 8:45 to 9:30. Miss Cleo
Wolfe will be in charge of the
mixers and the Tom Underdahls, Robert Greens and Richard Baylons will be chaperones
for the dance.
The Indian Guide meeting for
the five new tribes will begin
with swimming at 7. At 7:45
there'll be a demonstration of
an Indian Guide meeting followed by lunch.

Proposed Levy
For Whitehall
Down $29,401
WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special)
—The proposed budget for 1964
for the City of Whitehall is
$117,811. This is $29,401 less
than this year's expenditure's of
$147,213, the last three months
estimated.
The budget adopted lor 1963
totaled $104,548. Expenditures
this year were greater than , anticipated, principally for public
enterprise,
TAX LEVY on the proposed
budget is $50,930 — $193 less
than the $51,123 tax levy for
1963.
The budget hearing will be
held at the City Hall Tuesday
at 7 p.m., prior to the regular
monthly meeting of the Common Council.
The decrease in the budget
is mainly possible by a decrease in the public enterprise
and contingency fund , which is
proposed at $8,419 compared
with $48,819 spent this year.
The money was used this year
principally for a water improvement project , which has
been completed. This money
will be returned to the city
from revenues from the water
department.
The proposed budget carries
$15,000 for city promotion and
industrial development, which
will include expansion of the
city 's sewage disposal system :

of the Gale-Ettrick School district, has announced elementary and high school teachers
will have two parent-teacher
conferences in addition to report cards.
The first conference is scheduled Monday and Tuesday afternoons. High school teachers
may be consulted Monday evening by parents unable to come
during the day.
The first quarter ended Nov.
1. Report cards will be issued
to parents of elementary school
children when they come to the
conference. They will not be issued to the pupils, said Clayton
Olson, Ettrick, elementary supervisee
All pupils will be dismissed
at noon on the two days. Conferences will begin at 12:30
p.m. If it is necessary to bring
younger children, they will be
cared for by upper grade girls.
Coffee will be served .
Parents who have more than
one child in the same building
will be scheduled the same afternoon. Parents unable to come
at the scheduled time may confer with the teachers at another time, perhaps in the evening. They will indicate on the
schedule form a time that will
be. convenient.
No specific time is being set
for the high school conferences,
but all teachers will be available from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday and from
7 to 9 p.m. Monday.
The faculty and administrators of the Gale-E 11 r i ck
Schools are anxious to have 100
percent attendance at the conferences.

Eyota Salaries Up
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) The village council Wednesday
night voted to raise the salary
of Leonard Hissam , manager of
the Eyota municipal liquor
store , to $400 per month. His
assistants were raised $15 per
month. No action was taken on
request by a fire department
committee for additional equipment.

Lake City School Lanesboro
Open House Slated

Education Week, Lake City ; LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
schools will hare open housei —The Lanesboro Commercial
for parents and friends Tues- J Club decided at its meeting
day through Thursday.
this week to change its name
Coffee hour will be held at to the Lanesboro Community
ZUmbro Falls School, part of Club.
the district , Tuesday from 2-4 The group 's recently elected
p.m.
officers are: Robert Hanson ,
Jefferson Elementary School •¦ president; Charles St. Mane ,
will have open house Wednes- vice president; Mrs. Lloyd Morday from 2-4 p.m. Washington gan , secretary, and David SolElementary w i 11 entertain berg, treasurer.
guests Thursday from 3-5 p.m. Members of the board of di
Lincoln High will have open rectors are Virgil Bothun , Donhouse Thursday from 8:10 p.m. ald Capron , John Clay, LawIn all schools opportunity will rence Danielson and Keith Burbe given for interested persons meister.
to tour the building, visit with Committees appointed for the
teachers , and have lunch.
i year are : Christmas program
—Burmeister , Joseph Herrick
and Dr. R . B. Johnson ; Santa
Nurses Conduct
Claus Day — Clarence CrawBusiness Meeting
ford , Clarence Johnson, John
Solberg, Orris Hanson , Daryl
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special ! Northouse and Gilmer Elling— Members of the Lake City son ; trade promotion — Adolph
Nurses Club met Tuesday at the Halvorson , C. W. Hanson and
hospital dining room. A final Olaf Rustad; and parking —
vote on the revision of by-laws Capron , Robert Gosselin and
was taken, and accepted as pre- Stanlev Johnson.
sented. Members of the by-laws
committee were: Mrs. Marvin
Dammann, Mrs. Robert Gillen, Mondovi Elementary
Mrs. Ben Eickholt and Mrs. Otis
Schools to Close
Farmer.
The group decided to pur- MONDOVI . Wis. (Special) —
chase the book "Medical and Elementary schools of the MonSurgical Nursing, " for use of dovi School District will hold
all hospital personnel .
their first scheduled parentMrs. Dorothy Nygren and teacher conferences of the year
Miss Tena Muhle were appoint- Monday.
ed to buy Christmas gifts for Parents will be given the first
patients at Pepin View Nursing nine-week report card. There
Home.
will be no school at any of the
Hostesses were : Mrs. Gillen , elementary schools that day .
Mrs. Farmer, Mis. Eickholt , The high school will hold open
and Mrs. Dammann .
house from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—About 115 attended the institute for elementary public and
parochial teachers in Wabasha
nnd Goodhue counties at the
Jefferson School here Wednesday.
Social security was the main
topic . Speakers were Loren
Winch and Miss Margaret Matson of the state Department of
Education. Mrs. Vermn Olin.
Lake City, superintendent of
schools for both counties , presided.
Superintendent D. D, Karow
extended the welcome and Mrs.
Florence Anderson , Wabasha ,
responded.
Several numbers were played
by the Lake City High School
band , Walter Gludt directing.

WINO NA ATHLETIC CLUB

FALL
FESTIVA L

Saturday, Nov. 9
Begins at 9 P.M.

Winona Athletic

Club
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INSURANCE QUESTION? — ASK USI

Prion* 3366

174 Center St.
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Dr. C. W. (¦ruler
)3I Choate Building

Phone 4417

Modern Chiropractic
and Electrotherapy
Monday thru Frrday ° a.m. to 5 p.m.
Open Friday Evenings 7-9 by Appointment
Closed Saturday

OTHER PROPOSALS hi the
budget are $10,200 for general
government, about $2,000 less
than this year ; $19,600 for protection of persons and property, approximately $1,000 more ;
$6,050, health and sanitation ,
a b o u t $2,000 m o r e ; $1,000. charity , more than $2 ,000
less; $32,000, highways, bridges,
machinery and garage, approximately $1,000 more; $6,900.
education and recreation , about
$2,000 less: $11,000 long term
indebtedness, same; unclassified , $100, about $35 more; $1,000 , expenditures for outlay,
$47.50 higher ; $4,923, interest
loans and cemetery perpetual
care , approximately $1,000 less,
and $1,619, city share of employe benefits , about the same.
Antici pated revenue, other
than property tax , is $66,88i.

115 at Lake City
For Two-County
Teacher Institute
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should
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payment?

mortgage terms? How much homa can you aet wtth only a tmall
FHA ,Gt, orConventlonal
be and how many years?
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How big
Ihe
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If
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ALSOS what kind financing best ¦
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YES^ there are mar-y questions to coiutder when you buy a new home and we're reedy to holr*

a home and
to plan 6of/i No
No a homo loan.
NoTha experts
to beIn
you find answers to them all. It takes an export to
need
cost.
help you.
¦
obligation.
our Real Eetate Loan Department are anxious
bank customer, All discussions held In strictest confidence. Drop by soon. Bring (II your questions.
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Rich Would Gain Most
Under New Tax Law
(Editor 's Note: This is another editorial
in a series explaining the effect of the proposed new tax reform passed by the House.
Today 's editorial article deals with corporations and their top . executives.)
Only 200,000 of the nation 's 51 million
income-taxpayers fall into the $50,000-andover bra cket, but they are highly important in the government's eyes.
They represent part of the "venture
capital" which t h e government theorists
hope to stimulate into forming n e w private enterprise.
The present tax liability of this group
is 4.1 billion dollars, which under the proposed law would be reduced to 3.5 billion.
This saving of $525 million is only a
small part of the total of 8.8-billion-dollar
individual income tax savings expected
from the bill, but economists put a lot oi
hope into what will happen. This is "rich
man 's money " which it is hoped will
spark new investments.
TAKE THE CASE of President Thorn*

as Clarke of the Alpha Co.," who will
be able to keep 7.4 percent more of h i s
$110,000 annual income, under changes
proposed in the 11-billion-dollar t a x cut
bill.

Clarke's 1963 tax bill of $37,560 would
drop to $34,616 in 1964, and to $32,897 the
• . -.
-.. .
following year.
This would mean an increase of $4,663
in his take-home pay by 1965. It would be
a bigger increase, percentage-wise, t h a n

, 'YmiP
- m * mMTmmmsL?i
'<¦ , ™L ^^^
glHnHra^i

i
'__._* i_ i^aMa^___is^*i

.'h13Jp^^BrwL* /Frank Brown, the J20,000-a-year company
designer, would get. Brown's take - home
pay would be increased only 3.2 percent.
And the take-home pay of John Adanjs,
$5,000-a-year factory worker, would be increased only 1.6 percent.
This more generous treatment of Clarke
is part of the general plan of the tax bill
to stimulate economic growth and create
new jobs by increasing the supply of risk
capital in private hands. Clarke will have
to find something to do with his extra $4,663 a year, and the authors of the bill
hope he will invest it in new business.
ALPHA CO. PRESIDENT Clarke gets
his money from salary, dividends and capital. He would pay a larger tax on his dividend incom e under the proposed law, but
smaller taxes on his salary a n d capital
gains. His top income tax rate of 65 percent would drop to 55 percent in two years ,
and his capital gains tax would drop 16.6
percent.
Clarke 's salary is $60,000 a year, and he
receives an extra $3,000 a year from director's fees, consulting fees and other payments. He expects to receive $25,100 in
dividends this year, and to realize capita]
gains of $24 ,000.
Clarke would be affected by several
proposed changes in the law.
1—Repeal of the present four percent
dividend tax credit would cost him $1,000 .
He would increase his personal exclusion
$100, however , which would save him $55
in his final tax bill. The net cost to him
would . be $945.
2—Clarke would have a new-choice
about figuring his capital gains tax. At
present he can tax 50 percent of his gain
at his regular tax rate , or the whole of it
at 25 percent. Under the proposed law he
could tax 40 percent of it at his regular
rate , or the whole of it at 21 percent.
THE WAY THIS WOULD work out is
that a taxpayer whose top income tax rate
is more than 52 percent will find it advantageous to use the second or "alternative "
method.
Clarke 's 1965 tax un der the first method would be $5,568, and under the "alternative " rate would be $5 ,040.
If Clarke's other income were less, and
his tax rate 45 percent instead of 55 percent , he 'd use the first method. It would
save him money.
3—Clark e could no longer deduct gasoline taxes , cigaret taxe s and some other
local levies, The difference would be $7.50.
The proposed new law would close one
loophole. At present Clarke can buy life
insurance , borrow the money to pay it , and
pay Ihe interest costs out of Ihe annual increase in policy value. The law would stop
this b y making such interest payments no
longer deductible.
THE PROPOSED SHIFT in tha capital
Rains tax would be one of the major
changes in the bill. It is expected to "free "
a groat deal of investment cap ital now
"immobilized" because owners hesitate to
pay the 25 percent gains tax.

By BENNETT CERE

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
The Monroe Doctrine is far from dead , despite numerous complaints to the contrary, It
simply has changed hands:
It now seems to be the exclusive property
of Nikita Khrushchev, having been turned over
to him gratis by the Kennedy administration.
The D o c t r i n e , announced by President
James Monroe on Dec. 2, 1823, for nearly a
century and a half was the foundation of our
Latin-American policy. In effect , it -said simply that this nation would not
brook any interference in Latin - American affairs by European powers.
It says the same thing today, except that it applies to
us instead of to the Europeans.
Now , Khrushchev flatly tells us
he'll not allow us to interfere.
When the Russian leader declared the Doctrine dead, he
meant it only insofar as U.S.
policy was concerned , not as
Goldwater
it could be applied Dy mm.
Because of the Soviet capture of Cuba , and
its infiltration of "other hemispheric nations, tha
manner in which this transfer took place is
of particular interest as a lesson in awkward
diplomacy. Perhaps never has the policy followed by. a nation . throughout its entire history been reversed with so little hesitation or
misgiving.
Actually, President Monroe 's statement did
not reflect anything new or startling, for tha
points made in the Doctrine had been our policy since this nation gained its independence
from Great Britain. It was. to use a bureaucratic expression , simply a formalization of our
position in regard to European intervention in
i what we wanted to preserve as a hemisphere
! of free nations.
THERE WERE some exceptions to our opposition to foreign rule in the hemisphere, but
they concerned only those colonies, particularly the Spanish , which already existed. George
Washington clearly enunciated these same principles in his Farewell Address of 1796, when
he declared that we should have "as little
political connections as possible" with Europe.
Thomas Jefferson , John Adams and other
early American leaders expressed similar sentiments concerning the necessity of v isolating
ourselves politically and otherwise from Europe. Our kinship with the new republics _ of
Latin America tacitly extended our protection
to the rest of the hemisphere.
President Monroe 's document , to be specific , forbade future colonization by Europeans
on this hemisphere, forbade European nations
from extending their political systems to the
new World and promised that we would not
interfere with existing Latin-American colonies
of European nations.
THE DOCTRINE specifically pointed out
that the United States would consider it "dangerous to our peace and safety " if any European nation sought to violate any of the lands
to our south and that we, therefore, would fight
if necessary to prevent such incursions.
The Doctrine later was strengthened by the
so-called "corollary" of Theodore Roosevelt,
which pledged our own intervention to prevent Latin countries from committing acts
which could provoke aggression by foreign
powers and the Piatt Amendment of 1903.
Under terms of the latter , Cuba obligated
herself not to enter into any treaty which
would impair her independence and recognized
our right of intervention in Cuba to (1) preserve and protect her freedom and (2) to prevent her from committing acts which would
invite aggression.
How do you stand, sir?

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1953

Nelvin N, Kinneberg, Spring Grove, was
elected president of the Southeastern Minnesota Board of Realtors to succeed Carl Olson, Mabel . Others elected were: Walter Lawrenz , Winona , vice president; and Mansfield Ol
son , Mabel, secretary-treasurerr.
Harvey D, Jensen , superintendent of the Winona Public schools , was elected" president of
the Winona Kiwanis Club for 1954.

Twenty-Five Yea r Ago , . . 1938

Mrs. Paul Pletke was elected president of
the Kindergarten Mothers Club of the Phelps
school.
An interesting talk on erosion control with
reference to the work in the Gilmore Valley
demonstration area was given by Martin Keliher at the meeting of the Winona Business and
Professional Women 's Club at the YWCA.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913

A basketball team will be organized at the
high school this winter as the school has a
first class coach in J. J. Osborne , instructor
of manual training.
The steamer Percy Swain and accompanying barges passed up the river en route to
winter head quarters at Fountain City Bay .

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1888

The timbers for the roof of the post office
are nearly all in place and Ihe building will
soon he enclosed.
Edward F, Niclson of Tompkinsville , St a ten
Island , N.Y., will arrive in Winona to act as
general secretary of the YMCA.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
The grain elevator being erected by the Winona & St. Peter Railroad is progressing. Us
capacity is estimated at 7.r) ,000 bushels but additions will be made ns necessity demands.
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Foreign Aid Backfires
On American Business

By Jack Anderson
WASHINGTON - Foreign
aid has bubble-gummed in
Uncle Sam's face, and he 's
now unhappily picking it
out of his whiskers.
But plainly , aid money
has built forei gn factories
which today are forcing
American firms out of business and American workers
out of work.
This is a development
senators can no longer overlook as they debate this
week how much more money to ladle out to needy nations.
For our Income-tax payments already have helped
to build up competitive industries overseas, often providing them with more advanced equipment than our
own.
Result: At home, one industry after another has
been forced by foreign competition to cut back production , thus adding to our 4,000,000 unemployed a n d
multimillion - dollar gold
loss.
This plight reaches all the
way down from such giants
as steel and textiles to
mushroom growers. Yet Uncle Sam , perhaps out of
habit , is still building
plants for nations thai may
take markets away from
us.
F e w seriously suggest
that foreign aid should be
cut off. With two-thirds of
the world living on the starvation line and easy prey to
communism, the U n i t e d
States In the interests of its
own security must continue
to help the underdeveloped
nations to help themselves.
Yet in the- last five years,
foreign aid has built , expanded or modernized : 31
pulp and paper plants , 24
chemical plants , 13 aluminum plants, and 22 rubber processing plants. It has
given another 27 loans or
grants for studies or construction of petroleum refineries.
OUR TAX money has also
built for e i g n shipyards ,
plastic plants , p o t t e r y
works, engineering labs ,
and industrial research centers. It has been spent to
develop foreign m i n i n g ,
manufacturing, n n d even
merchandising.
A reported $2 ,0O0,00O,omi
hns gone out of the U.S.
treasury to build or expand
179 foreign steel mills. This
American gonerosity has
helped to reduce our share
of the world's steel market
from 17 percent in 1050 to
less than fi percent.
Result: Our steel mills
are operating today at only
about fid percent of their capacity.

OPINION-WISE

Cong. Bob Casey points a
finger , for instance, at Mexico across the border from
his native Texas. In 1960,
Mexico exported only 65
tons of steel plate to the
U.S. Two years later , the
figure had risen to 12,000
tons , which has already
been more than doubled
this year.
.
"Whose tax money, " cries
Casey, "do you think built
the 22 Mexican steel mills
under our aid program?"

FOR THE textile industry, the aid-pampered competition has been even more
disastrous. No one seems
able to say exactly how
many rival mills Uncle
Sam has built around the
world.
But South Carolina Cong.
Robert Hemphill told this
column: "In our efforts to
revitalize Japan as a bulwark against communism ,
we participated technically,
financially and otherwise in
creating a Japanese textile
industry that today threatens our own with ruin. "
On a trip to the Orient ,
Hemphill also saw U.S.-financed textile plants in India , Korea , Formosa , a n d
Hong Kong. He saw in Hong
Kong mills
the latest
American looms, far finer
than most American mills
have been able to afford .
He was hardly surprised
later to find, in a South
Carolina department store,
men 's dress shirts f r o m
Hong Kong offered for $1.99
alongside American - made
shirts priced at $5.95, Few
consumers are so patriotic
that they will pay the extra $3.96 for an all-Amcrican shirt.
IN THE PAST 10 years ,
nearl y 4,000,000 cotton spindles have been closed down
and 290,000 mill workers
have lost their jobs. Another 350 woolen and worsted
mills have been closed , putting an additional 105,000
people out of work.
Textile leaders have begged the government for a
little of the aid that has
been given to the Japanese
industry, But they have
been la rgely ignored.
An ailing factory apparently can 't, qualify for
U.S . aid unless it is located
overseas.
Foreign shipyards built
with aid money nnd cheap
foreign steel are pushing
our own shi pbuilding industry to the wall. Since 19411,
more than $600,000,000 in aid
has none to build or modernize foreign yards. Add
the assistance given to foreign steel mills , and American shi pbuilders are working under n $1 ,000,000,000
handicap.

EVEN AMERICAN mushroom growers have hired
a Washington attorney to
seek relief from the competition of the U.S.-financed
mushroom industry in Formosa. Uncle Sam's experts
looked around for some way
to help the Formosan economy and decided mushrooms might do the trick.
They sent over prize spores,
taught the peasants how to
cultivate. The new industry
literally mushroomed.
The first Formosan mushrooms started coming into
this country in 1960. Exports
doubled the following year ,
doubled again in 1962. Now
Formosan mushrooms account for 25 percent of
American consumption of
the edible fungi.
It is hard to disagree
with those American businessmen who are plaintively asking a rather deaf Uncle Sam: "Isn 't it time
some charity began at
home?"

WITH ONE TWIRL
ROSE HILL, Kan. lfl A twirling baton caused
sparks to fly and lights to
go out in about half of this
southern Kansas community.
Linda Cox, 17, was showing neighbors her twirling
ability when a hefty toss
sent the baton among electric carrier lines in front
of her house.
Maintenance men worked
for two hours to restore
electric service in the town.
HAND IN GLOVE

NEW YORK (rP» — Down-

to-earth engineers at Honeywell have found a way to
reach into "space " by simply thrusting one arm into
a pressure suit glove attached to a small plexiglass vacuum chamber.
The unit aids engineers who
have never experienced the
handicap of wearing a pressurized spacesuit yet must
design equipment to be used by space-suited astronauts .
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By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Gov. Rockefeller has everything to
(fain and nothing to lose by declaring himself a candidate
for the Republican presidential nomination as he did on
'.
Thursday .
Whether or not the New York governor is successful in
getting the nomination in 1964, the lessons of national politics
would seem to indicate that anyone prominent enough to
try for the nomination in 1964 is likely to try again in 1968
if his own party should lose.
But there's another reason
ciple, but they don't like
why Mr. Rockefeller probto see one of the leaders
ably has decided to rnake an
of a party assume what apactive campaign irrespecpears to some to be an alltive of whether he is likely
or-nothing attitude. If the
to win. It is that for sevcourse is persisted in and
eral months now the Rockethe Republicans lose, it
feller candidacy has been
could doom a Rockefeller
frowned upon by many
candidacy in 1968, as he
women voters. Previously,
would then be regarded as
he was easily the front run- . the man who wrecked the
ner. The explanation of his
Republican party 's chances
drop in popularity usually
and made easy the re-elecgiven is the fact that the
tion of John F. Kennedy.
New York governor was diTheoretically, the Repubvorced and then almost imlican party, . in choosing a
mediately afterward remarnominee and adopting a
ried. This occasioned wideplatform , operates on a repspread comment, and politiresentative basis. If the nacal analysts have referred
tional p a r t ) convention
to the expressions of disapmakes a decision , it is cusproval noted in previous potomary for defeated aspirlitical campaigns when ona
ants to accept the verdict
of the candidates happened
in good . sportsmanshi p and
to be a divorced man.
campaign for the successful
In this i n s t a n c e hownominee. Sooner or later,
Rockefeller will doubtless
ever, the adverse criticism
of many women voters has
state clearly whether he
will accept the ju dgment of
centered not only on the
divorce and remarriage asthe convention on the platform and nominee. His
pects but on the legal arspeeches prior to the narangements for divided custody of the young children
tional convention advocatinvolved.
ing particular reforms or
What was the New York
changes in governmental
governor to do? Should he
policy will receive much
accept any such judgment
more dispassionate consid*
on nis pereration inside his own pars o n a 1 afty if he announces that he
fairs a n d
will support the national
a b a ndon
ticket.
national politics,
o r should
To Your Good Health
he express
himself une q u i v oc a 11 y on
p u b l i c
q u e stions
a n d issues
Lawrence
and let the American people judge whether he is
capable enough to be their
President , thus subordinatBy JOSEPH G. MOLNER,
ing personal issues?
M.D.
From Mr. Rockefeller's
standpoint, the latter thesis
Dear Dr. Molner: A
makes sense, because to
friend of mine gaves her
abandon the campaign for
15-month-old baby althe nomination might immost daily doses of
ply that he accepted per"children's aspirin ,"—
sonal aspects of the situathree
or four a day— to
tion as controlling and that
him down" or to
"slow
he felt the electorate would
make
him go to sleep.
not judge him fairly op his
is not ill but
The
baby
actual qualifications to han't
see
very well.
he
can
dle the office of President.
Could these tablets be
But whether the New
responsible? — M.M.
York governor has made a
political mistake on the perI doubt if the aspirin is
sonal side is something that
affecting his eyesight, but
might be viewed differentafter
such
prodigious
ly in 1968 than 1964, espe' ( for a baby) he
amounts
cially if someone else is
may well be partially poisnominated this time and
oned by it. I am appalled
doesn 't make a good race
that a child should be so
and if the issues four years
drugged.
later turn toward those on
The aimless use of aswhich Mr. Rockefeller will
pirin
should be stopped at
have made an effective exonce. The baby should have
position. Time often heals
a thorough physical exammany a political ailment.
ination.
WHILE MR. Rockefeller 's
MRS. B. V.: Cancer ocstrategy can therefore be
casionally attacks a child ,
analyzed as logical from
and it often grows at fanhis own standpoint , the bigtastic speed.
gest error he has made —
one which may really cost
him the nomination in 1964
-- is the position he has
taken on public issues. He
leans toward tho so-called
"liberal" side, and that
doesn 't happen to be the
majority sentiment in the
Republican party today. He
would be forgiven for even
this by some voters but , unfortunately,
he recently
said , in effect , that , unless
Sen. Goldwater or any other aspirant is willing to run
.18 Franklin
\
X
on a platform that suits the
New York governor , he
may not support the national ticket.
This has not been spelled
out explicitly , but many
Your
observers have certainly
gotten the Impression that
the New York governor
wants the nominee and the
Republican platform to conform to his views or he
will bolt the ticket. He
hasn 't used the word "holt ,"
but the implication is there.
Unless it is cleared up,
many Republicans will asBrings You
sume that the New York
governor i.s Retting ready
to split the Republican party, which, of course, as in
1912, would merely result
in an overwhelming electoral vote for the Democratic presidential nominee.
' ' ¦ ¦' ¦
¦
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a man who stands on prin-
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OF

BEAUTIFUL
MUSIC
Each Saturday
6:30 -6:55 p.m. on
KWNO
Won't you join us?

March Bonnet Bi-County Event
Held at Alma
Sanford Ty ler
Boutique Plans ALMA, lWis. (Special)—Forty
from Buffalo and
Made by Club members
Pepin counties attended the reAmerican L e g i o n Auxiliary

Preliminary plans for the Bonnet Boutique sponsored by the
Soroptimist Club were discussed
at the luncheon meeting of the
club at the Steak Shop, Wednesday noon.
Tentative date will be the
first or second Sunday in
March, since Easter Sunday is
on March 29. Mrs. Mary Crane
discussed table decorations and
announced a workshop meeting
will be called by Mrs. Florence
Baab, general chairman of this
event.
.
Miss Harriet Kelley, president, presided at the business
session.
Mrs. Virginia Torgerson discussed a proposed project for
the club and also urged members of the club to write to
senators and representatives in
Congress, asking them to support action on S. 1672, and a
companion House bill, -which
would appropriate $2 million in
1964 and the same amount in
1965, to help in the completion
of the Great River Road.
This has been a dream of
;
dedicated men and women for
Y-WIVES WORK . . . In preparation for the Christmas
Wives crafts each Thursday ; Mmes. Francis Teske, James over 50 years, and will mean
Craft Workshop being sponsored Nov. 15 at the YWCA, Y- Engrav and Kenneth Tepe. They admire some of the hand- that thousands of people will
Wiyes worked Thursday preparing items for the workshop.
some holiday articles which will be on display and for sale see the Mississippi in its entire
From left are Mrs. Clarence Halverson , who teaches the Y- at next week's event. (Daily News photo)
length . Mrs. Torgerson said.
It would aid the economy of all
the states in the general area
Caledonia Catholic
Winona Art Group
of the Great River Road and is
an asset to the entire nation ,
Daughters Meet
Members Attend
she pointed out . The club has
At St. Mary 's
Regional Show
already written letters about
but will
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
Four members of the Winona this matter as a club,
participate
urge
members
to
—Catholic Daughters of AmeriArt Group attended the openA visit through the Stager ca , Court Caledonia , met Mon- Basic leadership training for ing and judging of the region- individually also.
Jewelry, store highlighted the day in the club room of St. all new Girl Scout leaders, troop al nonprofessional art exhibit
recent meeting of the Phi Mu Mary 's school .
organizers, consultants and any Tuesday in Rochester.
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. .
Grand Regent, Mrs. William other volunteers in the Sixth Winonans exhibiting in the
Mrs. Harry Palubicki who Murphy, presided and heard District interested in receiving show included James Heinlen,
was assisted by Miss Kay Palu- the reports of various commit- information and instruction on Ronald Buck, Mmes. A. S. Morbicki displayed and talked on tees. A letter was read from the new program in Girl Scout- gan Jr., Keith Inman, Earl RaRIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
the various patterns in China, Modanna House asking for aid. ing on the four-age level has gar, John Barrett, Kenneth Jun- —At the annual meeting of the
glassware, sterling silver, and The Mission House is selling been scheduled for Winona.
ghans, Edward Holehouse and Ladies Aid of Grace Lutheran
stainless flatware.
Christmas cards to raise funds. There will be four sessions, Mavis Eskelson of Pepin, Wis. Church , Wednesday, Mrs. LudMany interesting points were The court voted to send them all to be held in St. Paul's Epis- Winners whose paintings will wig Petersen was elected treasintroduced to the group some $10. A thank you card from Mr. copal Church Parish House. go to Chicago for the national urer for a term of three years.
of which were the difference in and Mrs. August Klug for greet- Schedule for the sessions is as exhibit were first , D. A. Ser- Other officers are: Mrs. Eric
color tone between American ings sent to them on their gold- follows : Monday from 9:30 to poss of Rochester, second, John Aldinger, president; Mrs. Ray
and English-made china , the en wedding anniversary was 11:30 am. and from 1 to 3:30 Lacis of Albert Lea and third , Schossow, secretary, and Mrs.
p.m. ; Tuesday from 10 to 11:30 J. Stanley Beatty of Rochester. Robert Neumann , alternate.
new color-tinged crystal, and al- read.
Missionary Rev. Sawall, on
so the recent use of combined I A letter was read from Mrs. a.m. and from 1 to 3:30 p.m. Mrs. Barrett , Mrs. Ragar and
sterling silver and stainless 1 Evelyn Koppi, state grand re- Films on the new . four-age- Mrs. Mary Owens of Chatfield furlough from Northern Rhode¦' gent , in which she thanked the level program will be shown, received honorable mention.
sia in Africa , showed slides and
steel in flatware.
outlining the training for each
A special size was won by , Court for its part in making of the groups : Brownies, Jun- The exhibit will be open to films of that area at the Grace
Lutheran Church Sunday eveMiss Jay Anderson.
the anniversary celebration at iors, Cadettes and Seniors. Al- the public through Nov. 16.
ning. Congregations at Nodine
St. Peter , Minn., so successful. so offered will be instruction in
and Pickwick were invited by
She also reported on the girls songs, dances and flag cerethe
Ridgeway congregation ot
Gold Star Mothers
scholarship, Mrs. Victor Jaeb mony procedures.
join them for the occasion .
gave
an
interesting
report
on
To date about 25 new volun¦
Entertain Veterans
the anniversary celebration at teers have offered to work with
Winona Chapter, National St. Peter. Mrs. Jaeb and Mrs. Girl Scouts and more are welGold Star Mothers, entertained Murphy took part in a skit de- come to attend the meetings
veterans at the Rochester State picting the organization of the and help in the program. Lead- Winona was represented at Given at Club
Hospital Thursday afternoon. state court 40 years ago. Mrs. ers already in Girl Scout work the River Trails Girl Scout
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special )
Mothers who made the trip in- L. L. Roerkohl also reported also may attend the training Council's third annual meeting
cluded the Mmes. Alfred Kuhl- on the anniversary. She receiv- sessions to learn about the new in Rochester Wednesday by a —Mrs. Herman D. Jensen , Almann, Alvin Koch , Edward ed a placque engraved with program. Those planning the sizable group of adult members bert Lea, Minn., was guest
speaker at a meteing of TrilHolehouse, Charles Hendrick- the year and day of the begin- event anticipate an attendance of Girl Scouts.
lium Garden Club Wednesday
son, Ben Wehlage, Isadore ning of the state court. Each of about 60 women.
They
witnessed
the
honoring
Smaglik, Stan Kolter , and John past state regent received a • Those who attend are request- of two of their members and at the home of Mrs. Alvin Bremer.
ed to bring notebooks, pencils
Kiefer and Gold Star father similar gift.
Miss Stacia Burg of the aud- and Girl Scout songbooks, and the election of several to the
"Pine Cone Craft ," was her
Ben Wehlage.
board of directors and as dis- topic. Work with cones startCards and games were play- iting committee reported. Miss it is suggested that the women trict chairmen.
ed as a hobby with the speaker
ed. Candy, toothpaste, cigar- Mary Malay reported on a re- bring their own n o s e b a g
Mrs. Laird Lucas reviewed who explained and demonstratettes and pencils were distribut- treat she had attended in Win- lunches.
the National Council business ed prepar ation and uses of
ed and lunch was served. Each ona in August. She read severmeetings and subsequent deci- cones. Mrs. Harry Jenner , presveteran also received a packet al chapters from "One of Many
sions to complete area council ident of the Albert Lea Garden
Sparrows,"
a
book
she
had
read
{
of cookies.
jurisdictions,
enabling all com- Club and Mrs. Cora Legeson ,
( while in retreat, Miss Burg almunities to have Girl Scouting. Albert Lea , accompanied the
so
reported
on
the
retreat.
ESTHER CIRCLE
She was a RTGS delegate to speaker to the meeting. WomI It was announced that the
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)- Mrs. I Gordy Boyurn orchestra will BLAIR , Wis. (Special)--Blair the national Girl Scout conven- en from St. Mark's Episcopal
Clarence Elland will be hostess 1 furnish music for the Charity High School Drama Club will tion in Miami , Fla., Oct. 21-23, Church were also guests.
to Esther Circle of the Trem- 1 Ball to be held in December.
Reports from the First Dispresent three one-act plays Mrs. L. E. Brynestad was
pealeau Valley Lutheran Church ! After the business meeting an Monday at 8 p.m. in the school recognized for 38 years of Girl trict Flower Show in Rochester
Scout service. She is currently were heard during the business
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. New- impressive memorial service gymnasium.
ell Thompson will present the , was conducted. Roll call of for"Mind Set," a play directed senior adviser of the Senior meeting following the talk,
lesson.
mer members was read by his- by Diane Anderson , has Mary Girl Scout Troop at Central
torian Mrs. Gerald Noel, A Pat Schneider , Steven Kittle- Lutheran Church and is also Strum Library Club
Rosary was recited with each son, Joy Johnson , D e n n i s a trainer of Girl Scout leaders.
decade being led by Mrs. Vic- and Martha Engebretson in the Miss Helen Klein , Rochester , Gives All- Girl Prom
was similarly honored.
tor Jaeb, Mrs , George Stadtler , cast.
STRUM, Wis. - Central High
Mrs . Edmund Lee, Mrs. Peter The second play, Willie Vel- Mrs. E. S. Kjos , Winona Girl School Library Club recently
Scout
volunteer
,
was
cited
for
YOUR CHILDREN
G. Schiltz , and Mrs. Sylvester vet , Homicide Detective," is disponsored the annual all-girls
rected by Sherley Eisch. The hav ing served the greatest num- prom. Betty Missell , as king,
Rcisdorf.
LOVE THEM —
(
12)
ber
of
years
as
a
lender.
Lunch was served by Mrs. cast includes William Halver- Mrs. Lucas was elected sec- and Terri Halverson , queen ,
SO WE WILL BE
Arden Krueger , Mrs. Bernard son , Kim Sather , Timothy Johnond vice president of the Coun- reigned at "Girls Night Out ,"
PRESENTING
Gardner , Mrs. Robert Lager , son , Dohn Galstnd , J a m e s cil board ,of directors. Mrs.
G. which was the prom theme. AtMrs. Edward Olinger , and Mrs. Meissner, Marie Engebretson ,
Hoesley and Mrs. John tendants were Shirley GunderANOrHER
Leland Klug. Prizes were given Jean McAuIiffe and Melanie R.
Woodworth
were elected board son, Judy Miland , Darlene Myto Mrs. Susan Lovett , Mrs . Mathson .
ren, Sandy Skoug, Anita Colby,
"The Long Silence " is also mcmbers-at-Iargc. Mmes. A. G. Linda Klevegard , Martha Olson
Francis Januschka , and Mrs.
Burleigh
and
John
A.
Grams
Glenn St. Mary and Mrs. Wil- directed by Mr. Eisch. Cathy were named to the nominating and Tanna Tweet.
and James Meissner , Rho'da
liam Murphy.
The Playmates played for
and Dohn Galstad , Leone Fred- committee.
dancing
from 8-11:30 p.m.
rickson .ind Timothy Johnson Council president Kenneth G.
i CHOIR PROGRAM
Betty Missell is presiden t of
Lauffle
conducted
the
business
SAT., NOV. 9
the cast.
ALMA , Wis, (Special)-Mem- are members of¦
meeting. A proposal to change the Library Club; Shirley GunSt,
bers
of
the
Paul
and
Luke
's
AT 1 :30
the
Articles of Incorporation to derson , vice president; Judy
Church had a potluck supper ENGAGKM ENT ANNOUNCED provide a tax-free status was Miland , secretary, and Terri
ALL SEATS 251
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) passed.
Halverson , treasurer. Mrs. EdSunday in the church basement
[ preceding the choir program. —Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Lee , It was announced that the ward Volkman i.s adviser.
25 CARTOONS
Theme of the program was Elk Mound , Wis., announce the next Girl Scout Roundup will
"Praying Hands." After the pro- engagement and forthcoming be in Idaho in 19(i5 nnd an EastFree) Comics to
gram
special recognition was wedding of their daughter , Miss West conference will be held
tha First 400
given to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Judith Lee , to Gerald Skaar , in Hawaii in lOOfi , both for SenKldditi Attending I
Accola who recently mover! to son of Mr. and Mrs. Scheldrup ior Scouts.
Brodhend , Wis. Miss Sclma Skaar , Viroqua , Wis. Miss Lee
Brnem gave n resume on her is presently teaching home eco- G1HL SCOUTS
tour to the Holy Land and Af- nomics in the Whitehall High
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special )
School. Her fiance teaches inrica.
strumental music in the Onalas- — Rushford Senior Girl Scouts
ka , Wis., school system. A De- will hold a regular meeting at
cember wedding is being plan- the clubhouse Tuesday, at 7:15
ned.
p.m.

Phi Mu Chap ter
Beta Sigma Phi
Visits Store

New Girl Scout
Volunteers to Get
Basic Traininq

Ridgeway Women
Elect Officer

Winona Women
In Girl Scouts
Attend Council Pine Cone Tal k

Blair High School
To Give Plays

MOTHERS

CARTOON
CARNIVAL

ano

St. Casimir's 57th Annual
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• POULTY • HAMS • HAND-MADE QUILTS
• CANDY • BAKED GOODS • FANCY WORK

,
\

PUBLIC INVITED

(

(
(
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St. Casimir 's Church Hall (
Wast Broadway at £wln*j

(

NOW IS THE TIME
To Try

Some of LEONE'S

HOMEMADE

• BREADS
D„t .- Banana D«te Nut — Banana Nut

• CHILI

Pints and Qunrts

.COOKIES
3 WltrMiti

• CHOW MEIN
Orders to Take Out

LOOK OVER OUR LINE OF CANDIES
JtswnsL& <£loijdhu $Avxi .

410 C«nt«r SI.
TsL phon* 9850
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

•
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LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Wilbur Hall was elected
president of St. Patrick's Altar
Society Monday. Other new officers include Mrs. T, A. Bell,
vice president ; Mrs. John
Brose, secretary, and Mrs.
Joseph Enright, treasurer .
Mrs. Luverne Scanlan volunteers, i to serve as chairman for
the children's Christmas party .
Members of the parish who
recently laid the new tile floor
at the rectory are Mr. and
Mrs. Brose, Mr. and Mrs. Enright and Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Scanlan .

,',S0FTIZE
g) "kitten cofT
St. Martin's Lutheran
Ladies Aid

MR. TYLER listed various
books, bulletins and pamphlets
and records available to bird
watchers but stated that nothing beats watching the a?irds
yourself. Slides and a film were
used to illastrate the talk . Bird
check cards were given to club
members.
Leo Brom showed a sound
film entitled "Fairyland of
Flowers." It told the story of
the growth, care and beauty of
tuberous begonias as Ghent Belgium growers produce bulbs for
export.
MRS. B. M. STEPHAN gave
a report on the public forest
playground now being developed in Southeastern Minnesota.
Officially designated as the
Minnesota Memorial Hardwood
Forest, the project is aimed to
develop a great public recreation area along the 130-mile
stretch of the Mississippi from
the Iowa border to Hastings,
Minn.
Mrs. Sylvia Paulson was introduced as a new member.
Mrs. James Walz, "Mrs . " Irvin
Blumentritt and Miss Maude
Gernes were in charge of the
surplus plant sale table.
POSTNUPTIAL SHOWER
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - A
postnuptial miscellaneous shower was given at the Alma Hotel by the Mmes. WiUred Hetrick, Ralph Grob, Grant Seitz,
and George McCormick honoring Mrs. Duaine Carrothers
(Donna Pank) Tuesday. Games
were played and refreshments
were served. Miss Pank and
Mr. Carrothers were married
Nov. 1.

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special ) — The VFW Auxiliary met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Lester McElmury. Mrs. Wayne
Harrison, president, presided.
Guests were Mrs. Edwin Yar*
ger, first district senior vice
president and inspector; Mrs.
Bernard Parkos, auxiliary president, and Mrs. Arthur Struthers, auxiliary secretary, all of
Faribault , Minn . Mrs. Yarger
spoke.
A penny march and roll call
were taken. The prayer was
read by Mrs. Agnes Harrison
and Mrs. Gabriel Vernig, secretary , made her report. Mrs, Harrison reported that 22 cancer
dressings were taken to tha
convalescent home last week.
It was voted to donate to tha
national and state cancer funds.
The next meeting will be' tha
Christmas party, potluck and
an exchange of gifts. Prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Wayna
Harrison and Mrs. Wally Ask.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
James Stevens and Mrs. Lester
McElmury .
¦
The cardinal rule in carving
a roast is to cut across tha
grain.

Docs dry, rough skin cause

ANXIOUS
MOMENTS ?
Use Balm Argenta
and feel pretty againl
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Sat., Nov. 9

"CATAUNA"

In the School

sportswear

1:00 P.M.

LIVING ROOM SOFAS
UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS
BEDROOM SETS
DINETT E SETS
SMART ACCESSORIES
ALL REASONABLY PRICED!
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! WINONA FURNITURE CO. !
. 166 Mcln Street

"Winona is one ol the most
fortunate communities in the
state for seeing and watching
birds," Sanford Tyler told Winona Flower and Garden Club
members Thursday in his talk
"Bird Watching. " Overlapping
of three types of environment ,
alpine, prairie , and southern account for the many bird species seen in this area. Identification is made by location ,
movement, pattern oi coloring
with clues often found op wing
and by general profile ."

Sf. Patrick 's Altar
Group Holds Electio n

for every room in your home! I

/
'

Ladies ' Afternoon Monday
Lots of Wonderful Prizes!

The Rhythm Masters of Winona State College will play a
concert Sunday at 8 p.m. in
Somsen Auditorium.
Two guest stars will be announced at the program.
Fred Heyer, director, said the
band will play old standards ,
pop tunes and some new arrangements of old standards
such as "Blue Velvet", "Making
Whoopee" and "Ida."
Members of the Rhythm
Masters are: Saxophone — Heyer, Gary Laffin , Terri Cutting,
Arlyn Knutson and Ted Thiele ;
trombone — Orrin Hager, Mike
Van Auken, Swede Ostrom and
Phil Shaw; trumpet — Joe Gizzardo, Tom Zitnek, Judy Ness,
Sheryl Anderson and Gary Urness ; piano —- Mrs. Janice
Schreiber; drums — Dave Heyer; bass — Rick Heyer, and
vocalist — Linda Heyer.
This will be the first concert
of the season for the .Rhythm
Masters.

New Furniture Collection J

Baglns Sunday, Nov. 10, at 7 p.m. arid continues
Monday afternoon and •vtnln_

featuring

Jazz Concert Slated
For Sunday at WSC

Come See Our Wonderful

BAZAAR ;
Novembe r 10 and 11

cent Bi-County meeting at Alma. Mrs. Lenore Wright , president , presided.
Unit membership progress reports were given. It was voted
to send $20 for Christmas Cheer
to department headquarters .
Mrs. Wright asked each unit
to send a get well card to Mrs.
Henry Larson, past president, a
patient at the Buffalo Memorial
Hospital, Mondovi , Wis.
Mrs. Eileen Andress reported
on the school of instruction held
recently at Eau Claire, Wis.
The following program, sponsored by the high school music
department under the direction
of Mrs. Magda Hertzfelt, was
given. Vocal solo by Robert
Parker accompanied by Mrs.
Hertzfeldt; saxophone solo by
Nancy Passow accompanied by
Carol Accola; vocal solo by
Carol Accola accompanied by
Mrs. Hertzfelt.
Prizes were awarded as follows: Oldest member attending
Miss Tilla Weeks, Mondovi;
youngest member attending,
Mrs. Lenore Wright, Mondovi ;
most members attending from
one unit, Mondovi Unit, and
hostess prize , Mrs. Tina Stoll,
Fountain City, Wis.

St. Charles VFW
Ta lks on Birds Auxiliary Has
At Garden . Club Specia l Guests

Phon* 3145 j

for

JR-HI

99
5

r.gularly 7.95 to 9.95
STITCH PUATIQ SKIRT , navy, r*d ond 0r*y.
5.99
Jr.-Hi iliai 8 lo 14, R*$ularly 7.95.
PULLOVER
JR.HI
JACQUARO YOKE
SWEATE R, whit* with light blu*. Jr. -Hi siies
5.99
10-14 . Reg. 9.95
COWL COLLAR PULLOVER in bulky orlon.
5.99
Whit*. Jr. HI sii*s 10- 1 4, R*g. 895
COUNTRY CARDIGAN with sutd* buttons
and iue<ie> patches, R*d. Jr. -Hi lilts 10-14 .
5*99
R.8. l.»5

140 Confirmed at
'Spring Grove Churc h

T (Su tu tt |? (E lf itrrfj vi f nitr Ciprir*
CENTRAL METHODIST
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess

CHURCH OF THE NAZAREVE

ST. PAUL S EPISCOPAL

The Rev. Phil Williams

The Rev. George Goodreid

9:45 a.m.—Church school.
10:50 a.m. — Worship.
Sermon, "I
Love God."
7 p.m.—Fellowship groups.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Sermon.
"God' s Microscope. "
Thursday, 7 p.m. —Midweek service.
I p.m. —Choir practice.

I a.m.—Communion.
10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer.
Church
school staff breakfast after t a.m. service.
Tuesday, I, p.m. —Adult confirmation
classes,
Thursday. 7.30 pm.—Choir rehearsal.
Saturday, 9:15 a m . —Junior confirmation class.
10 a.m.—Junior choir rehearsal.

¦

McKINLEY METHODIST
(West B roadwa y and High)

The Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone
? a .m . — Worship. Sermon, "Taking
time to Live. " Church hour nursery
provided . Choir director, fy\rs. Sherman
Mitchell; organist, Mrs. Harvey Gordon
ISO a.m. — Church ichool. Howard
SnA'yer, superintendent. Classes through
the sixth grade .
10 a.m. — Classen, seventh grade
t>rough adult department.
J:30 p.m. — Wesley Foundation.
6:30 p.m. — Senior high MYF.
8:30 p.m. — Meeting of adult counselors of MYF In Friendship Room.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. — Quiet day
meeting of WSCS .
, Thursday. 7 p.m. . — Senior choir
practice .

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
¦West Sarnie and Grend)

i

I organist .

10:45 a.m . — Worship. Sermon,
sels Not a Few. " Scripture ll Kings
4:1-7 . Choir, "But the Lord Is Mlndtol. " Mendelssoh n.
Wednesday. 7 p. m. — BYF ,
Thursday, 1 p.m. — Evelyn Wing Circle .
Thursday, 6:30 p.m. — Fellowship supper , bi-monthly business meeting.

:

:
i
I
j
1

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson)

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

The Rev. Louis O. Bittner
¦ •

.

¦

9:30 a. m. — Senior high church school
class .
10:30 a.m : Worship. Church school
classes for children 3 yeare through 10th
grade . Nursery- for tots. Preludes to
worship by organist, Miss June Sorllen,
"Son of Triumph" by Rogers, and "Canfilene in B Flat" by Hosmer . Anffiem by
senior choir directed by Harold Edstrom.
Offertory, " A Little Prayer, " Hamblen,
by youth choir ensemble. Sermon, "Strive
to Excel" . Postlude, "Postludeium " by
Haarklon. Coffee hour In Fellowship
Room.
7 to 9 p.m . — Pilgrim Fellowship. .
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m . — Morning prayer
group.
Wednesday, 7:30 p, m. — Religious
education committee and teachers.
Thursday. 3:45 p.m. — Junior choir .

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
9 15 e.m. —Bible school, classes for
everv age, nursery, through adult. Adult
lesson topic, "Christian Victory.''
Sermon, "The
10:45 a.m.—Worship,
Most Important Question In the World. "
6:30 p.m.—Teens for Christ. Program
topic. "Bible Versions and You. "
7:J O p.m.—Evening service.
Monday; 7 p.m.—Committee* on buildInrj improvements at the church .
8 p.m.—Elders, church.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek service*.
8:15 p.m:—Choir rehearsal.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Women 's council,
home of Mrs. Clarenca Sines, .1215 W.
4th St .

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
iMaln and West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. Josep h La Plante
The Rev. Donald Connelly .
The Rev. James Fitzpatrick

The Very Rev. MNgr.
James I) . Ilabiger

Sunday Mnssus

7, 9 and ll a m.

Weekday Masses- B o.m.

roiilossinns 4 and 7 p. m. on Saturdays,
vl'l/ls of f(*as l dayi and Timrsday a be
fori.- first Fridays.
First Friday Masies —8 a in. end 1:11
P in
llnly Day Masses- t end 9 e m . and
5 11 rim

LEAGUE CONCLAVE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Delpha and Daniel Johnson, Marie
Engebretson and Kim Sather of
Zion Lutheran Luther League,
and Diane Anderson, Sherry
Back and Linda Sweno of Faith
Luther League will attend the
Luther League convention at
Eau Claire today through Sunday.

¦

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school .
11 a.m. —Service. Subject, "Adam and
Fallen Man. "
Wednesday, I" p.m. —Testimonial meeting.
Reading room open Tuesday's, Thursdays and . Saturdays from 1:30 to -4:30
p.m.

Dinner at Tamarack

I ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) j A Norwegian style dinner will
i be served at Tamarack Lutheran Church Monday at 11 a.m.
and at 5 p.m. Chicken also will
be: served.
¦
'. '
I ': ' ,
BLAIR UNICEF DRIVE
I BLAIR , Wis. ( S p e c i a l ) —
I Treats for Luther Leaguers of
; Zion Lutheran Church collected
: $50 in containers for UNICEF
i Halloween evening.
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(MORMON)
Ronald Putz, Branch President
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«76 W. Sarnla St.)

The Rev. N. E. Hamilton

The Rev. A. L. Mennicka
Vicar David Fischer
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CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

West Wabasha and High'
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10 a.m.—Conference at Rochester. No
service at Winona.
Wednesday, 6:45 p.m.—MIA.
Thursday, 9:15 a.m.—Relief Society.
Satu rday, 10 a.m. —Primary.

^-

9:45 a.m .- — Sunday school, Robert
Bay, superintendent .
10:45 a.m . — Worship. Sermon,. "A
Veteran's Re|olcing".
6:30 p.m , — Jet Cadets; senior youth.
7:30 p.m. — Service. Sermon, "Strang e
Incidents "
Wednesday, 2 p.m. — Missionary meeting at church .
7 p.m. — . Choir .
I p.m.—Prayer, Bible study.
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I -a.m.—Communion . Sermon, "Forgiving Our Brother. " Miss Kathleen Skeels
will play a prelude by Rossini; voluntary, "I Cilng to Thee," and postlude,
"March In C, " Weber.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and music same as earlier .
Primary department of the Sunday school, directed by
Miss Darlene Haesslg, will sing "I Am
Jesus' Little Lamb. " Miss Jana Hllke,
soloist.
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
1:15 p.m,—Youth league meet at church
(Center and Sanborn Slreets)
for rally.
D. F. Moehlenpah, Minister
7 p.m.—Adult Bible class.
Monday, 1.-30 p.m.—Bible circle.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers .
II a.m.—Worship.
4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7:30
p.m.—Evangelistic service.
7:30 p.m.—B ible circle.
Tuesday,
7':3fl p.m.—Pra yer and Bible
t p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneer* counstudy.
cil.
Friday.
7:30
p.m.—Young people and
Tuesday afternoon—Sewing guild.
Hobby Club.
4 p.m.—Junior confirmation class.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
t p.m.—Choir.
8:15 p.m .—Adult Instruction.
EVANGELICAL UNITED
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. —Woman ' s dub .
BRETHREN CHURCH
Thursday, 9 a:m.—School service.
(West King and South Baker)
7:30 p.m.—Church council.
8 p.m:—PTA.
Friday, 9 p.m.—Adult Instruction
Jafurday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.
9:15 a. m.—Sunday school, class for
every age group.
10:30 a.m. — Worship. The Rev7 Merritt LaGrone, McKinley Methodist Church,
ST. MARTIN S LUTHERAN
preaching.
( Missouri Synod)
Monday, 7:30 p.m. —Council of admin(Broadway and Liberty)
istration.
Wednesday, 7:30 p m . —Bible study and
The Rev. Emil Geistfeld
prayer moments.
The Rev. Armin U. Deye
Thursday, 7 p.m. -ChoIr rehearsal.
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Assisting, the Rev. R. Korn

I a.m. —Matins
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
Farewell sermon by
the Rev. Emll GeJsffeld at all threa
( Franklin and Broadway)
services. Topic, "A Farewell Blessing. "
The Rev. William T. King
Text- Numbers 6:24 26
9:15 a.m. -Sunday school and teenage
9 a m . -Church school .
Bible class .
10:30 a rn. —Worship. Sermon, Christian s
9:15 and 10:45 a.m. --Worship, sermon
Are Insecure . " Text: Luke 9:57-62. Anand text same as above. Anthem, "Bless- them,
'How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings, "
ed Jesus . "
Senior choir (10:451 with
Llddle; Choir director. Mrs Walter Gil.
school chorus
Organists, Miss Dolores
bertson ; organist. Miss Jonelle Mlllam
Schumann and F H: Broker . CommunNursery service provided.
ion at all aervlces . EMV and 1964 enRT. STANISLAUS
velope pickup from 9 12 and 1.30-4:35
p.m
iE*i*.l 4th and Carlmona)
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
a p.m. Walther l.eonu*
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
7.-30 p.m. - "A Letter lo Nancy. " Mm
FELLOWSHIP
. Grulkowski
8 1 5 p.m -Farewell fellowsh ip for th<
(Winona Hotel, 151 Johnson SI.)
Rev
. and Mrs E E. Geistfeld
The Rev. Milo Ernster
Konneth Burmeistor
Monday, I p m . Junior
conlir motion
The Rev. Robert Herman
classes.
Dr. M. H. Doner
7:30 p m Stewardshi p committee.
The Rev. Panl Breza
7 p.m —Senior choir.
Lay Leaders
*.tin1n y Masses- J:30, 7.15, 8:30, • 4"
Wednesday, 7 p.m . — Sunday school
end U : 1 5 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
1011 15 a rn, - "Galaxies , Stars, Planets
(,','CPkday Maws - «:30, 7:30 and 11:11 teachers
7 p.m. Church council
and Man " A consideration of man 's
a m on -choo! days
7:30
p.m.
—Sewino
circle
place
In the universe. Discussion period.
»
30
nolv Day Masse* - 5 30, a.30. I,
8 p.m. Congregational voters ' m-etmg
« n-, and s 1.' p m.
Thursday.
7
pm,
- B i b l e clas s
r nn '.-s Mon'.
1 .S p. m- and 7-^ p.m
8 p.m
Constitution committee
Th n^s d (-iy tirfore tir:,t Friday; day before
JKHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Friday, 9-30 am. LWML workshnp al
holy days o' orjli flatlon and Saturday.
1653 Sioux SI i
Redeemer Luthwnn
Henry Hosting
6 p.m. —Junior confirmation classes.
ST. CASIMIR 'S
9 p. m. -Bible class teachers
Presiding Minister
C.VeM Brnrtdwrty pear Ewlnfl)
Saturday, 1 e. m. - Junior continuation
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
classes.
2 p nv Public talk, "Are Ihe Wicked
8pm
Married couples club .
Sp rits Misleading the World 1"
Julius W. Haun
3.15 p m
Watchtowr study,
"A nen
Tlio Rev. Robert Stamschror
God Is Klnrj Over All the F.s rth. " part 1
Son -lay Masses 1 nnd 10 a.m
Tue
day,
7.
30
p m. Ministers tr alning
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
W i-'-kdny Massos 7;5S a.m
; SfYOOl .
(The American Luthera n
Holy Day Masses 6 30 and 9 a m
I
B 30 p m - Service meeting
ronfesslons
- 3 to 4 3 0 p.m. and 7:30
Church)
Thursday, 8 p.m. -Group Bible aludy,
,
pm
Saturdays, Thursdays before first
¦
L. E. Brvnestail, Pastor
Fridays and eve nl holy days
r i r s t Friday Masses — 4:13 and 7.55 W , ('. Friesth. Assistant Pastor
a .m.
(Corne r Huff and Wabasha I

ST. JOHN'S

<:4S e.m:—Sunday school .
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
, 2:15 p.m.r^Chlldren-s meeting, Thurley
Homes Community 8u.!lding.
6:15 p.m.—Young People's League.
7:15 p.m-Y-Street service .
7:30 p.m. —Evangelistic service .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Ladles Home
League.
Thursday, 7:\s p.m. —String band practice.

(1455 Park Lane)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school .
10:45 a .m.—Worship.
7 p.m.—Luther League.
¦
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Special
council
meeting.
Sunday, Dec. 1—Every, member visitation.

Sunday M*i>sse5-5:4J,7, 8, 9:30 and 11
« ri-i una 12.-15 p.m.
v r-ekday Masses— 7 and I a.m. and
l.r- p.m .
Hol y Day Masses — 5:45 and I a.m.
en-i 'J li 5 1 5 and 7:30 p.m.
r- ^nfe*,-,ions — Monday through Friday
ol this week, 5 to * p.m.; Saturday, )
lo 5 ?0 p.m. and 7:30 lo 9 p.m,

( E a s t Broadway mid Hamilton )

(112 W. 3rd St.!

Brig. George R. Williams

The Rev. O. S. Monson

.
¦
¦

Sundiy Masses S:4S, I . 8, 9:30 nnd 11
a m . nnd 12 IS p m,
Wcfkd .iy Masses -7 and A a.m.
Hol r Day Musses ' j- JO. 7, 9 a m . and
5 If) anil 7 p.in.
fonU -sslons- 3.30 to 1 p. m. and 7 ll to
II 30 p m . nn Saturdays, days br-for a holy
flays and Thursday, before fir at Fridays.

SALVATION ARMY

LAKE CITY, Minn. - Tha
Rev. Gilbert L. Weidman , Chicago, will speak Sunday morning, Nov. 17, at First Congregational Church.
Rev, Weidman is secretary of
the Church Finance Advisory
Service, a department of the
d i v i s i o n . ' of
church
extension of the United Church for
Homeland Ministries.
The
First
Congregation a J
Church is undertaking a financial
camRev. Weidmanpaign to raise
S25.OO0 toward a new church
building to replace the present
structure which has served tha
church some 83 years.
The First . Congregational
Church was organized in 1856.
It has an. enrollment of soma
165 church members with approximately 55 in . ttie church
school.
The United Church of Christ
is a union of the Evangelical
and Reformed Church and Congregational Christian churches.
Lester Howatt is chairman of
the canvass committee, with
Dr. William P. Gjerde co-chairman. Mrs. William Barnacle is
chairman of the women 's committee.

¦

( West Broadway and South Baker)

Eugene Reynolds, Minister

ST. MARY 'S
The Most Rev. George
II. Spelt*, D.I) ,
The Rev. Donald Wlnkel s
The Rev. Rlrhnrd Englen

!

¦
worship and Sunday '*?'' '• •£•
ALTURA
won
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran worship, adult confirmation class, « P-m. class .
S, 8 and 10:15 a.m.; Sunday sctitol and day through Friday-confirmation MonBlblt class, 9 i.m.; young people's rally, Silo, 9 a.m.;- Norton, 4:30 P.m.
Thursday
St. John's, Lutheran Church, Lewiston, day-choir rehearsal, I p.m.
con1:30 p.m.
Tuesday—Lutheran Pioneers, -ladies aid meets, 3 p.m.) special
club
7:30 p.m .
Wednesday—religion class, firmation class, 4:30 p.m.I Men's
4 p.m. Thursday—released time classes, meets, 8:30 p.m.
PICKWICK
9-noon; ladies aid, 2 p.m.; Sunday school
Saturday—Instruction
St. Luke' s Evangelical Lutheran, worstaff, 7:30 p.m.
ship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
classes, 6:30 and 10:30 a.m,
SILO
Hebron Moravian Sunday school and
Silo Lutheran Sunday school and adult
adult study class, 9:30 a.m.: worship
and Communion, 10:45 a.m . Thursday- Bible hour, 9:45 a.m.; worship, 10:15
released time classes, 9-noon. Saturday a.m.
SOUTH RIDGE
—confirmation instruction classes, » ej !m.
South Ridge Evangelical United BrethBETHANY
10 a.m.; worship,
Bethany Moravian worship and Com- ren Sunday school,
Your Soul," 11 a.m.;
munion, 9:30 a.m .; Sunday school and sermon, "To Value
Wednesday
Monday youth fellowship, 7:30 p.m.
adult study class, 10:30 a.m.
meets
—Sunday school teachers and officers —women's society of world service
Thursday
8
p.m.
's,
at
Arthur
Botcher
meet, 8 p.m. Saturday—confirmation in—district missionary conference ef Sarstruction class, 9 a.m.
geant Church, the Rev. Charles Ashley,
CEDAR VALLEY
Hong Kong, guest speaker, 3-9 p.m. FriCedar Valley Lutheran . Sunday school, day—church choir, 7:30 p.m.
10:15 a.m.; worship, sermon, "He Loves
TAMARACK
Me, He Loves Me Not, " 11 a.m.
Lutheran worship. 11 a.m.
ELEVA
TReMPeTALtAO"
Eleva Lutheran worship,
1:30 and
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, *
10:50 a.m.; Sunday school, 9:40 a.m.;
youth leagui, program by group 4, re- a.m.
WBAVER
freshments by group 3, 8 p.m. Monday
Methodist worsh ip end Sundey school,
—Circle Bible study leaders meet, 8
p.m. Wednesday—Sunday " school teach- 10:45 a.m.
WILSON
ers meet, a p.m. Thursday—new memTrinity Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; *unbers meet, I p.m.
day school, 10 a.m.
HART
WITOKA
Hart Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30
Methodist Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m. Wednesdayladles aid, 2 p!m. Mrs. Louis Felna and worship, 10 ».m.
Mrs. Joe Wolfram, hostesses.
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran worship, sermon, "He Loves Me, He Loves Me Not,"
9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:35 a.m.
. MINNEISKA
Sf . Mary 't Catholic Masses , t and to
Daily Rosary, 7:30 a.m.; daily
a. m!
Mass, 7:30 a.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, I and 10
a.m.; holy days and first Friday Mass,
5:30 p.m.
Dally Mass, 6:45 a.m.
First Evangelical
Lutheran Sunday
school, 8:45 a.m.; worship, 9:45 a.m.;
Wisconsin Synod Youth League fall rally
Monday—Luthat Lewiston, 1:30 p.m.
eran Pioneers, 7 p.m.; church council, 8
p.m. Wednesday—circle at Jessie 's, 1:30
p.m.; Bible class at Goodview, 7 p.m.
Friday—chapel choir at .St '. Matthew 's,
7:30 p.m. Saturday—confirmation Instruction at Minnesota City, 9 a.m.
NORTON
Norton Trinity Evangelical Lutheran

Chicagoa n Slated
For Service at
La ke City Church

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod )

10 a.m.—Bible school, classes for ell
ages . Adult class will study I Cor. 2.
. ""I a.m.—Worshlp,
6 p.m.—Worship.
Wednesday, .7 p.m.—Bible study class.
Lesson text , John 18.
Satu rday, 9:30 a.m. — Waltc With the
Master .
Lesson study chapter will be
¦
Acts 1 .

¦

7:45 p.m . — Circle 4 .
> ¦
¦

(701 W. Howard I

' .

!
Ralph Bagley, Lois Biegen, John Doei ley, Diane Ellingson, Anthony Elton,
I Teresa Fossum, Nancy Lee Gaustad,
: Mary Ellen G|erdrum, Anna and James
Gulbranson, Janice Goodno, Gary and
Krlstlne Hanson, Charles Hegseth, Dean
i Holland, Lorene Ingvalson, Philip Knutson, Verne taint Jr .,
Oswald
Landsom,
Craig
Lanswerk ,
Joyce Lockhart, Sharon Moen ,. Wayne
Myhre, Duane Olerud. Dean Janalee
and Julie Onsgard, Ronald Ostern. Lc-w. is Overhaug, Marlt-oth Reed, Vera foElizabeth
Rooen.
Gary
Solie,
, ble,
j George Solum, Charles Sylling, Brenda
Trehus, Shirley Velgen, Alfred Wend! ell, Charles Wist* and Linda Rat Wl |.
] helmson .

7 p.m. — Senior choir.

Earle Drenckhahn, Assisting

Robert Qnalls

The St. Thomas Aquinas Newman Center of Winona State
College will be staffed part-time
by a sister, making it only the
second Newman Center in the
nation to which a sister has
been appointed .
She is Sister M. Joyce , a faculty member of the College of
Saint Teresa . The appointment
was announced by the Rev. Joseph LaPlante , Newman chapIain. The assignment was made
by Mother M. Callista , general
superior of the Sisters of St.
Francis, Rochester.
Sister Joyce is currently
teaching in the religion and
philosophy department at Saint
Teresa and is a freshman class
counselor. Details of her work
at the center have not been
worked out.
¦
BAZAAR POSTPONED
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The annual bazaar of
St. John 's Church of Christ
Women's Guild has been postponed from Saturday to Nov. 16.

SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Special ) — The film "Uncommitted" will be shown at Trinity
! Lutheran church Sunday at £
"Ves. i p.m. The public is invited.

9 .43 a.m . — Chuich school. Mrs. R . D.
Cornwell, superintendent, graded classes
for children, study programs for adults .
Nursery service . Mrs. James Martins,

1:30 and 11 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon
"God Would Have All Men to Be Saved. '
Organist , Miss Annette Haggen.
9:45 a.m. —Sunday school.
1:30 p.m.—WSYL fall rally, Lewiston
Monday, 7 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
Tuesday, 8 p.m. —Ladies guild.
Wednesday. 7 p.m.—Bible class.
Thursday, 7:1! p.rji .— Church choir.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Chepe l choir, - St
Matthews .
Saturday, • a.m. —Confirmation Instrue
tion, Minnesota- City.

¦

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)—-Forty youths were conj firmed Sunday at Trinity Lutheran Church. They were :

,

The Rev. Russell M, Dacken i FILM AT SPRING GROVE

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America )

. ¦' • . '

¦

(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway end Wilson)

i. . 9:15 a;m. —Sunday school, end adult Bi: ble class:
10:30 a.m —Worship.
¦ ¦ ¦ Monday, 7 p.m.—Scouts .
JhursOay, 7:30 p.m. —Choir rehearsal
end adult information class.
Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.—Lutheran Women 's Missionary League worki shop , for women of the Winon a circuit
at Redeemer. Guest speaker the Rev.
; Edwin Friedrich, Rushford, "According
The afternoon topic
1 to Our Faith. "
, will be lead by F : H . Broker, principal
of St. Martin 's. Lutheran Church, "Church
Music. "
Saturday, 9-11:15 a.m.—Saturday school.
j

(1660 Kraemer Drive)

¦

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod )
Tbe Rev. David M. Ponath

¦ I 1700 W. Wabasha Sl. i

CHURCH OF CHRIST

¦

¦

Lutheran Services

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )

* 30 a.m.—Sunday school classes for
•tl ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon , "Melodious Living. " Children's church and nursery available with attendant.
7:30 p.m.—Evening gospel hour . Sermon, "Tha Conning World Dictator."
Tuesday. * P.m.—Sunday school start.
Thursday. 7:30 p.m.—Hour of Power
and Junior Youth Fellowship.
6: 15 p.m.—Choir .
Saturday. 9:30 p.m. —Pastor 's Instruction class.
¦1:30 p.m.—District FCYF rally at
Waseca .

¦

¦

¦

The Rev. La Vera Swanson

'

(East Broadway and Lafayette )

(Orrln St. and new Highwa y 61)

(West Broadway and Main)

* 30 e. m. — Sunday school for all
ages 3 years through 12th grade .
' lO:4S a.m. — Worship. Nursery for .
cNfdren under i, church school classes
for 3-4- and S-year-old children. Miss
Agnes Bard, organist. Youth choir, dlrected by Robert Andros will sins, "With :
A Voice of Singing" by Shaw . Senior
choir ' will ling, directed by Meryl Niches "Is Your Check Book Baptized. "
1 30 p.m. — Westsy Foundation board
of Directors
Monday. 7 t.m.—Men 's prayer fellewsMp.
7 p.m. —Boy Scouts.
? 30 p.m. — Susanna Circle, home of
Robert Winters, 825 '8th Ave. ;
Mrs.
Tuesday. 5:15 p.m. — Nominating com. •
miffee .
7:30 p.m. — Commission on Missions . :
- Wednesday, 7 p.m. — , Building com- j
mttee .
Thursday. J:4J p.m. — Wejley en «r- ]
vice guild .
|
7 p.m. — Youth and senior choirs.
—
Ya
leche
League
.
B .30 p.m.
Friday, 11 a.m . — WSC5 bek* food
sale, Chostes,

\

Area Church Services

Sister Assigned
To Newman
Center at WSC

¦

9 a m . St ewfl rd - hlp Sunday.
Srrrnon
"Stewardship T rue ru
f alse "
l.' t i
.Jam '-s Drrvcr , or flfinr .t,
9 am
Sundeiy school. 4 year kinder
garti- n through 17tt\ inarl e . Adult class,
chapel ,
10:1. *, a ni .'.drrnnn and organ same
as above
Senior (holr will slnn "Haar
My prayer . " 7ane Van Auken direct
inn
Nursr - ry tor tots, parish house
10 15 a m . 5unrtay schoo l, 1-year k/n
dernarten tiirourjh Ihth orndf .
Afl utl
class, chapel
6 30-8 p.m. Jun ior 1 rague In Fellow
Game night
•hip Hall.
Monday and T-iesdny, 7 8 P m Sunday
achnol teachers mnet .
Tuesday. 7 :i0 a m , - - Men', prayer
gro.ip, chapel,
I) p.m. - Churrh rounrll
tllble sluil y cln s s,
Wednesday, 7-8 p m
chapel
Tluirsdey. I p m
Roys rhnu
7 p m. Senior choir
7 30 p.m I SA, rninwslilp ll.ill
Saturday, 9 a m . Junior and srnlor
contlrmands .
choir,
Fellowship
10:20 a .m. Youth
Hall.
1) a m . Girls choir , fellowship Hall

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
(T.

Snnborn and Chestnuti

Pastor F. A. Sackett

Saturday. 1 45 p m. Sabbath school .
7 4* i p. m. Worship end service «very
Saturday

¦

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
'Center and Bro.iriwayi

PnNtor W. W. Shaw
9 45 a m Sunday school
10:41 a.m. -- Children 's church,
10-45 a.m. -Worship
;
6:45 p.m. Evangelistic service
Wednesday,
7.30 p.m -filble and prayj
er hour .

^i*r

•

I tell a few war stories — just like the rest. The cen sorship of good taste and modesty makes
my experiences pretty drab. But Jerry thrills to them. He 's proud of his Dad's Purple Heart !
My son would be amazed if I were to tell him the stories we never tell ; our thoughts as Ave hit
the beach . ... what it was like in those jung les . . . what war does to its dead .. . and its living.
And in other ways Jerry would be amazed ; for he d oesn 't know me as a man who prays often.
He can 't real ize the depth of my Faith. He has never met the brave chaplain who brought me in when
I was hit
I'll never tell Jerry all of it. I don 't think God wants me . to!
I pray that Jerry 's may be a different world. I w'ant him to learn day by day, step by step, what
his reli gion will mean to hiy n!
That' s why we ' re a ch urch-goin g family!

¦

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

Copyright 1003, Heisti -r Arlvi -r lii iin** Service , Inc., Straarnixf, Va.

' .V Wahn -.ha and liwnp l

Quentin Mntthes , Pastor
I
j

10 a.m. - Sunday school.
11 n.m
Worship
7 30 p rn Evening service
Wednesday, 7 30 p m nihil st i- riy.

Sunday
Isaiah
45:17-25

Monday
Amos
8:1-7

Tuesday
Mark
9:2-1.1

Wednesday
Luke
4:31-^7

Thursday
John ¦
36 :25-:i«

Fr iday
Acts
2:5-21.

Saturday
Colossians
1:21-29

J -~~-Yx*>M^K, ^
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This Church and Youth Message Is Published Weekly By These Business Firms and Manufacturers
Winona Hotel
Winona. Minnesota

Williams Hotel & Annex
Catering Service — Winona. Minn.

Williams-Wilbert Vault Co
1C35 West Fift h St. — Winona , Minn.

Western Coal & Oil Co.
611 Lafayette — Winona, Minn.

Madison Silo Company
Witioii n , Minnesota

Vulcan Mfg. Co., Inc.

3rd and Wilson , — Winona . Minn,

Eunice's Apco Service

1570 Service Hd, - TOO E. Snrnia

Country Kitchen Drive-In

Cor. fit , fil nnd Orrin St. - Winona , Minn ,

The Merchants Nat'l Bank of Winona
102 East 3rd St.

5775 (Hli St. — Winona. Minn

Boland Manufacturing Co.

3rd nnd Johnson Sts. — Winona , Alinn,

Dunn Blacktop Company

Peerless Chain Company

Phone 4.19*1— Winona, Minn.

Fronl nnd Walnut — Winona , Minn.

The Womer & Swasey Company IBrqm Machine & Foundry Co. Whittaker Marine & Manufacturing
Bndeer Division

Winono Ready-Mixed Concrete

35C5 Sixth — Goodview . Muin.

24 Laud St. — Winona , Minn.

Winona Tool Manufacturing Co.
1430 W. Broadway — Winona , Minn.

Fawcett Funeral Home , Inc.
. 276 K. 3rd — Winona, Minn.

Springdale Doiry Company
"Milk of Superior Klnvrir "

Breirlow Funeral Homo

376 E. Sarnin -- Winona . Mino,

Watki ns Products , Inc .
Winon a, MiniicMiia

P. Earl Schwab

General Contractor ~ Wino na , Minn

Fillmore County Badger Vote

Bible Study Set On Rabinovitz
Seen Monday

Musicians Union
To Consider Dues

Rushford Legion
Resolutions calling for in- To Hold Dinner
creases in dues and a revision of

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
the scale and price list will be
—Murphy-Johnson
Post 94 will
discussed
by
members
of
the
PRESTON , Minn. - Dr. Ray- be the theme. Specific chapWinona Musicians' Association hold its annual membership
mond R. Van Heukelon will be ters from
the
book
of
EAU CLAIRE , Wis. tfl—Franat 7:15 at the
the guest leader at the Fillmore Hosea w i l l
b e studied cis Wilcox , president of the at 8 p.m. Monday at the Labor dinner Monday
American Legion Hall.
County B i b l e Conference at
e a c h evening State Bar of Wisconsin , said Temple.
Ed Herman, Lake City, 1st
Preston Methodist Church Nov .
from 8 to 9:30. Thursday night that results of The measures were made
District
commander, will be
18-22.
Dr, Van Heu- the organization's poll on the ju- necessary by two actions taken
speaker.
"Hosea: The Cry of a
last
June
at
the
international
kelom is t h e dicial qualifications of David
all
Love That Cannot Die " will
pastor of First Rabinovitz will not be announc- convention of the American This dinner is free to
mempaid-up
post
and
auxiliary
Federation
of
Musicians.
The
R e f o r m e d ed until Monday.
Wallace HimChurch , Orange Wilcox said "great care" -will group voted to raise the per bers. Commander Keeler, presilie
and
Mrs.
Jack
capita
tax
to
per
member,
$6
City, Iowa. He be taken before the results are
has taught Bi- announced because he wanted providing that each local must dent of the auxiliary, urged all
ble at North- to be sure "no erroneous impli- increase its dues to compensate eligible members to attend.
MERIT AWARDS . . . Jerome Prokop,
Clarence Matchey, grand knight from IndeThe
program chairman,
western C o l - cation " was formed. He said a [or this higher tax.
right, and Kenneth Gallagher, second from
pendence. John A. Koch, Prairie du Sac,
said Leon
James
Corcoran,
Orange
l
e
g
e
,
right, receive special merit awards during
conference of the bar's execu- At the same time, the con- Rostvold will entertain during
right, and the Very Rev. Joseph AndrzeC i t y , and at tive committee may be held be- vention moved to eliminate the
the Knights of Columbus' 25th anniversary jewski, Arcadia , center watch the presentaVan Heukelon Northern Bap- fore the results are made pub- 10 percent surcharge paid to a and after the dinner. Dinner
celebration at Ss. Peter & Paul Church at Intion.
tist Seminary, Chicago. He is a lic. . - ' .
local by an outside group play- chairm an is Mrs. Warren
dependence, Wis. Presenting the awards is
chaplain in the United States
ing an engagement in the lo- Miller.
The auxiliary has reached its
Army Reserve and has the rank
Rabinovitz, of Sheboygan , Is cal's jurisdiction. This cut out
of lieutenant colonel.
President Kennedy's choice as a large source of revenue for quota of 97. Marvin Manion ,
membership chairman for the
DURAND, Wis. (Special) - Each evening the Bible study U.S. District Court judge for many locals.
American Legion, asked all Le-.;
A Methodist missionary nurse, will begin with a worship sen" Western Wisconsin. The nominagionnaires pay their dues by~
who spoke at a union service ice led by the following pastors tion has been criticized because
Monday, No. reservations are^
of Durand, Eau Galle and Ar- and choirs : The Rev. John of Rabinovitz' reputation as a
necessary for the dinner. Dues?
k a n s a w Methodist churches Payne and the Preston Metho- labor lawyer and his post as
>
may be paid at the door.
here Wednesday night , stressed dist Choir; the Rev. Roy Lock- Wisconsin Democratic national
)
BLAIR,
Wis.
(Special
—
A
the
appreciation
that
she
and
hart and the Mabel Methodist committeeman.
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. ( Spe- Sac; Albert Fields, La Crosse,
cial) — Knights of Columbus, and Ed J. Quillin, La Crosse, bduget of $26,984 has been set others doing similar work have Choir; the Rev. B. T. Vander
The way for the bar to comParent Conferences
Santa Maria Council 2787 of In- past deputy of District 17, which at Zion Lutheran Church with for the drugs, soap and powder- Woude Jr. and the Grecnlcaf- plete the unprecedented poll
$9,376 set for world missions; ed milk' they receive from ton Reformed Choir; the Rev. was cleared Thursday when the
BLAIR, Wis- (-Special)-Plans Scheduled at Blair
dependence, celebrated its sil- includes Independence.
ver anniversary Sunday begin- Greetings were read from the $8,000 for synodical budget ; UNICEF, the United Nations Philip Bradley and th<- Root Wisconsin Supreme Court re- for Christmas -took up most of For Education Weelc
ning with Mass at ll a.m. at Ss. following state officers w h o $5,392 for pastoral ministry ; agency which deals with sup- River Church of the Brethren fused a request that it intervene the time at the meeting of the
$3,825 for worship and services, plies, medicine and milk for Choir; the Rev. Carltoa Baupr to halt the quiz and lifted an Commercial Club this week .
Peter & Paul Church.
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special ) — Amwere unable to attend; Leslie
The Rev. Edmund Klimek J. Schlax, secretary; Lee Ev- and $8,400 for church home. poor and needy children and and the Spring Valley Evangeli- earlier restraining order.
For the first time since 1956 erican Education Week, Nov. 11
cal United Brethren Choir.
was celebrant and the Mass erts, treasurer ; Lawrence Gher- Church members have received mothers abroad.
the city will have a Christmas through Nov. 16 will be observThe conference is sponsored
servers were members of the ty, advocate, and Eugene Bart- their commitment cards for
lighting
contest. Howard Turk ed at the Blair school system
"POWDERED MILK," said by the Fillmore County Council
with afternoon conferences and
order. The fourth degree honor zen, warden. A letter also was 1964. They should be filled out
is
committee
chairman .
guard of Bishop Schwebach received from Archie J. Ander- and returned to the church Sun- Greta Wiseman, "is almost in- of Churches.
coffee at the school buildings,
Prizes
of
$5, $3 and $2 in according to Chester E. Meissvaluable in saving lives of
day.
General Assembly of La Crosse son of California.
each of two categories, religi- ner, supervisor of the district.
young children , as milk is pracparticipated.
Certificates were awarded to
ous, and traditional , will be All teachers will be available
tically unavailable in the vilA banquet at noon at the two past grand knights : Ernest
given.
Turk will be assisted to visit with parents Thursday
lages
in
tnese
high school was prepared and Brickner and Kenneth Gallaghcon n t r i e s.
served by several groups of the er. New members, the last
Charles J. Miller, circuit su- by Roger 'Herrick and Raymond from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Coffee
The anti-malarpervisor of the Watchtower Steuernag el.
will be served in the school
Rosary society. Approximately class, were given certificates .
ia
drugs
cut
200 attended.
Bible
& Tract Society for southMembers voted to increase cafeteria at 2:30 p.m Friday
Merit awards were presented
^
down
absence
ern Iowa, will be guest speaker from $100 to $200 the amount to afternoon will be reserved
for
INVOCATION was by Father to Jerome Prokop and Kenneth
ho
.o'
I
s
in
sc
,
at
Jehovah'
conferences
by
appointment
s
Witnesses
at
7:30
How
far
will
a
small
gas-fillbe
spent
yearly
for
improveGallagher.
Klimek. Edward F. Kulig, counwhile the cod- ed balloon go if you release p.m. Tuesday; at 8 p.m. Satur- ment of holiday lighting. Her- with the teachers.
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) cil financial secretary , was CHARTER MEMBERS and
liver oil is a it?
day, Nov. 16, and at 2 p.m. bert Allen, Roy Molstad and
The
Rev.
Marcus
Mork
will
be
toastmaster. The welcome ad- members of 25 years were givPATIENT FROM ETTRICK
precious
item
Sunday, Nov . 17.
Melvin Hjerleid comprise the
,
reports
the
speaker
At
least
300
miles
at a mission fesETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
dress was by the local grand en remembrances. Ah anniverwe
couldn
't
afHis
Sunday
talk,
"Building
a
lighting, committee.
the Rev. D. F. Moehlenpah ,
Clarence
Matchey. sary class of 24 was honored . | tival Sunday at French Creek
Mrs.
Alfred Sexe, North Beaknight,
ford to buy." minister of W i n o n a Gospel Happy Human Family," will Evening shopping hours
were ver Creek, is a hospital patient
Guest speaker was Very Rev. Special tribute was paid to all Lutheran Church.
be
open
to
the
public.
M
i
s
s
WiseChurch.
tentatively set for Dec. 18, 19, 20
Joseph Andrzejewski, Arcadia, deceased members.
' He will visit the Sunday
m an ,
wnose On Sept. 29 thr church's Sun- "As time passes and condi- and 23. Dec. 21 is a Saturday. in La Crosse. She has pneuschool
classes,
and
will
deliver
monia.
guests
chaplain.
Special
state
Miss
A check of $1,000 was presenthome i s i n day school children , in a pro- tions become more difficult,
were State Deputy and Mrs. ed by the council to Father Kli- the sermon at the . 10:45 a.m.
Members
voted
to
give
$10
Wiseman
Jehovah's Witne_ses believe the
Frederic, Wis.,
LANESBORO VFW CITED
John A. Koch, Prairie du mek for the parish land and service.
is on a one-year furlough from motion effort titled "One Mil- Bible could be utilized to a each to the Girl Scouts and Boy
LANESBORO, Minn. ( Special)
released
75
gasAt
8
p.m.
he
will
speak
lion
Contacts,"
and
Scouts.
improvement fund. These were
her duties as a missionary
greater
degree
in
combatting
Delmar Fredrickson, Albert
—
show slides. Junior and senior
filled balloons with names of
profits from the fall festival.
nurse in Pakistan , where she
problems," says Miller. "If the
A letter from the Rev. L. H. Lea, 1st District senior vice
choirs
will
sing
at
the
students
inside.
morning
the
school's
Hardies,South Beaver
Closing benediction was given
and dinner will be serv- has been five years. With no Only one balloon was return- Bible would be used and foDow- Jacobson , pastor of Zion Luth- commander of the Veterans of
Creek Churches Plan by the Rev. Donald Vfalczak, service
ed at noon by women of the doctor within a 60-mile radius , ed — from a woman at Ham- ed by more people these condi- eran parish, was read compli- Foreign Wars, inspected VFW
assistant at the parish !
Miss Wiseman runs a small
tions would improve."
menting the club for the excel- Post 3888 here Wednesday night.
church.
Stewa rdship Sunday
Santa Maria Council was orclinic in a rural village in the ilton , III., about 30O miles south He will also be making house- lence of the 1963 Egg Festival He presented two department
Rev.
-Mork
has
served
five
of here. She found the balloon
ganized in the fall of 1937. Re^
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special). - sponsible were the Right Rev. years in the Japan mission field center of West Pakistan . Two in her back yard Oct. 9, 11 to-house visits during his stay and thanked the club for the citations for 10 percent memhere.
trained
Pakistani
,
a
nurse
and
parade prize won by the First bership increases in 1962 and
Stewardship Sunday will be ob- Msgr. Lucian J. Kufel, the Rev: of the A m e r i c a n Lutheran
days after it had been released
Lutheran Zion and Faith Luth- 1963 to Donald Capron, local
Hardies Francis Piekarski, ¦John F. Ku- Church. He attended high school a laboratory technician, com- here. The balloon contained the
served Sunday at
RUSHFORD VFW POST
eran Church float.
Creek at 9:30 a.m. and at lig and Archie J. Anderson.
at Radcliffe, Iowa; Waldorf plete the clinic staff .
commander.
name of Melanie Aaron , daughHarold Kaphaem, Eau Claire,
South Beaver Creek at 11 a.m.
College, Forest City , Iowa; St. "WE CARE for about
RUSHFORD,
(Special)
Minn.
ter
of
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Dale
10,000
Brunch will be served at
Olaf College, Northfield , Minn., patients a year,
— Joseph M. Johnson Post 5905, discussed social security.
" said Miss Aaron , Winona.
Hardies Creek following the
and Luther Theological Semin- Wiseman,
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
"I
didn
't
think
the
balloons
"When it's an ailservice, and a fellowship dinary, St. Paul. Rev. and Mrs.
its auxiliary will meet Tuesday FIREMEN AT ARCADIA
would
go
so
far
,"
said
Rev.
ment
we
can
't
diagnose
and
care
ner will be served at South
Mork and their two sons are
All your -KM ,
make*
instead
of Veterans Day. The
Moehlenpah.
ARCADIA,
(Special)
Wis.
for
at
the
clinic,
—
we
send
them
Beaver Creek. Pledges will be
residing in St. Paul during the
The chui-ch during its ,promo- meeting will be at the post Arcadia firemen , will meet
wash SOFT
y=j|] .
received for 1964.
year-long furlough from the mis- to the doctor at the hospital
home at 8 p.m. The member- Tuesday evening, instead of
Miss
Catherine
Rue,
director
60
miles
away.
The
doctor
visits
tion
program
made
1,658
local
Hardies Creek LCW will meet
sion field.
ftsg !
-nd FlUFFY
contacts. Winner of the Sunday ship supper will be held Nov. 16, Veterans Day.
- 'WMa«__V____ MHHa_--__Sl
Thursday. The Bible study will of Christian Education, St. Nich- Pastor Mork has been named the clinic once a month."
olas
Episcopal
Church,
Richbe presented by Mrs. Lloyd
"Missionary to Youth" from Malaria , tuberculosis, ty- school contest was Rita DeckEkern and devotions will be led field, and Mrs. Florence Land- Jan. 1 lo June 1, 1964. During phoid fever, dysentery, anemia , er , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
by Mrs. Morris Hanson. Treas- som, director of Christian edu- that time his itinerary and ser- pneumoni a , and common ail- LaVerne Decker , 609 Center St.
ure chests will be received. cation , St. Stephen's Church, mons will be particularly gear- ments are among the illnesses Her older sister, Jenene, placHostesses will be Mrs. Alma Minneapolis, will be instructors ed to young people. The pub- Miss Wiseman and her staff ed second.
An award nigh t will be hel d
Westlie and Misses Gladys at a church and school work- lic is invited .
are confronted with.
¦
Nov. 16 at the church. A film ,
Hanson and Myrtle Rosenvold. shop at 7:30 tonight and at 10
Originality
and
ingeniousness
South Beaver Creek Luther a.m. Saturday at St. Paul's
in improvising materials and "A Cry in the Night ," will be
Strum Confirmands
League will meet Sunday at 8 Episcopal Church.
equipment are a common oc- shown.
.. ¦
p.m. A program is being arSTRUM, Wis. (Special )-Re- currence in th eir lives as misranged by Janice Johnson and Harmony Father ,Son
cent confirmands at Strum sionaries.
¦
wmimmw ±
Maria Bryhn.
Miss Wiseman told of a 9Lutheran
Church are :
Banquet to Hea r
Glenn Haukeness, Virginia GuIIicksrud, year-old boy, weighing only 27
Alvln Thompson, Robert Berg, Linda pounds , severely ill with tuberWest 5th and Huff streets was
Independence Society Rochester Princi pal
Johnson, Jeff ry Indgler, Mary Jo Dlnkel ,
the scene of a minor two-car
Marlys Hanson, Willard Gunderson, Sig- culosis of the bone and polio ,
Brian,
Sandra
Moltzau,
accident at 4:42 p.m.
Donna who was brought to the clinic. traffic
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe- HARMONY , Minn. (Special) urd
Knudtson, Kay Larson, Linda Flclstad,
Thursday.
Police said a car
"He
would
have
died
without
Jim
cial) — . Sunday is Holy Name — Laurel Pennock, Rochester
, Gunderson, Jean Brian, Judith GuIIicksrud , Steven F|elstod, . Stephanie Aus- the care he received in mission driven by Mrs. Lyle W. TschaSunday at SS. Peter & Paul elementary s c h o o l principal , tin,
Kerry Flelstad, Corliss Spangberij,
Church. All members of the so- will be guest speaker at the Francis Skoug, Shelby Hardy, Brian Fin- hospitals ," she noted. After a bold , 346 Elm St., struck the
stad, . Robert Anderson, Clnda Emerson, year 's hospitalization , he was rear of a car driven by Mrs.
ciety will receive Communion in annual fathers and sons ban- Infjrl d Berge, Zandra Wick, Merle Flood,
released , provided with crutch- Robert Carroll , Red Top Traila body. The priest will be as- quet at Harmony Methodist Erik Matson and Linda Holstad,
es made by a local carpenter er Court. Both were traveling
Church
at
7
p.m.
Monday.
sisted at Mass by the members
Don
Hulcher
will
be
master
out
of bamboo and an old tin west on 5th Street. Mrs. Carroll,
of the society. Elected officers
Cedar
Valley
Supper
of
ceremonies.
The
Harmony
can
and has now returned to police said , decided she could
were: president , Gerald J. Halanot make the green li ght and
quartet
will
sing.
Dinner
ma; first vice president , Ronald school
CEDAR VALLEY , Minn. (Spe- school , and is doing well.
stopped quickly. Mrs. T*-.chathe
church
by
will
be
served
Matchey; second vice president ,
cial) — Men of the Cedar ValMISS WISEMAN , who com- bold could not stop and hit the
women.
Joseph Jaszewski; secretary,
ley Lutheran Church will serve pleted her studies at Hamline rear of Mrs. Carroll' s car , said
Richard Matchey ; treasurer ,
their annual oyster dinner at University, St. Paul, is one of police. Damage was about $150
the church Nov. 24 at 12:30 about 60 Methodist mission- to Mrs. Tschabold's car and
James Skroch; marshal , Thorn- Deer Hunters Mass
pan. The Ruth Circle Bible" aries in Pakistan.
as Skroch, and delegates-,'- Ermore than $50 to Mrs. Carroll's
'
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - study will meet at the Ray The Methodist project in this car.
nest Brickner and John Bisek .
A deer- hunters ' Mass will be Gady home Nov. 21 at 8 p.m. small village includes a school
¦
held at 4 a.m. at Our Lady of with Mrs. Halbert Ericsson pre- and agricultural instruction in
Perpetual Help Catholic Church senting the lesson. The Mary addition to the'clinic. One agri- MONDOVI FUN FESTIVAL
on Nov. 24 and Dec. 1.
Circle Bible study will meet cultural niissionary[. is located MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) ¦
at the church Nov. 21 at 8 p.m. there , hut the Schoolv ' is staffed The 17th annual Veterans Day
PLK1H.ES AT GALESVILLE
with Mrs. Kenneth Rice pre- entirely by Pakistani Metho- fun festival will be held Sunday
at Mondovi American Legion
(Spe- senting the lesson.
GALESVILLE , Wis.
dist Christians.
¦
Hall.
This event is sponsored
'
cial) — Steawardship Sunday
She will return to Pakistan
hy Dillon-Johnson American Lewill
be
held
at
Galesville
Presfor
another
five
years
next
JOBBER
gion Post 154. The celebration
byterian Church Sunday at « Lewiston Bus Clinic
summer. She spoke at Pepin
p.m. Homes of church mem- LEWISTON , Minn. (Special) Methodist Church Tuesday night will start at 12:45 p.m. It is
bers will be visited during the —A Winona County school bus and at Mondovi Wednesday af- open to the public.
PHONE 2344
dav by volunteers who will re- clinic will be held here next ternoon.
¦
ceive pledges for 19C4. The Friday. All buses will make
352 West Second Street
A PUBLIC SERVICE Br
meet
at
9:30
church
school
will
their regular morning runs , then ARCADIA HOLY NAME
<<«______________________________
r
a.m.
report for the clinic , which hns ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) been called by the transporta- Tlie Holy Name Society of the
tion division of the state De- St. Stanisluus Catholic Church
partment of Education.
will meet Sunday at 8 p.m, at J_j_p*v ~ am
* *Ihe church recreational rooms. mm ) *"* j ln»urat*ce from
ASSISTANT AT LAKE CITY
After
Ihe
meeting
a
card
tourbut your hearino may b»
LAKE CITY , Mirin , (Special) nament will be held , The socie- _^_n_ l l m your own So—Francis Hofschulte , formerly ty will receive Communion in a
you
assistant manager of a lum- body at 8:30 a.m.
¦
^k^M
Am th ow
why.
ber cornpnny in Zumbrota , ia
If you know when people are talking, lint can't hear every
at
manager
the
new
assistant
PATIENTS
FROM
BLAIR
word they .say —
the United Building Center
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) YOU'RE NOT DEAF. Your hearing lias slipped out of /ocm.
EUGENE L L0TTS
here.
He succeeds Gary Hor- George W. Winrich , who has
again,
your
world
into
focus
Lot our Consultant help put
key, who will be manager of been hospitalized several weeks P.O. Box 713, Winona , Minn.
rnrr HEARING AID SERVICE CENTER CPPP the Building Center at Gaylord.
¦I» I-*PHONE 3479
nt Lulhcr Hospital , Eau Claire ,
r If LLC
Winona Hohil,Winona, A/llnn.
Mr , and Mrs. Hofschulte nnd has returned to his home. Keith ,
son have moved to 309 North 20-month-old son of Mr. and
Tuesday, Nov. 12th
Lutheran Brotherhood
LISTEN 30 TIMES WEEKLY AT '30 FOR THE
Lnkeshore Drive.
Mrs . Donald Otterson , rural
till. AW) HIAUII INSI'MNC C (Of) (.UIHIRANJ
Hour *: 1-7 P.M.
Blair , has been a patient at St.
/(i | [.fiend Avr So, Miimtapoln 2, Mlnnaiolt
BMCAKFAST AT MONDOVI
Hearin g Irst Rivrn wilh our ni'w Master Hearin g Computer.
Francis Hospital , La Crosse.
InstriuiK iil.s custom fit to your hearing loss.
MONDOVI , Wis . (Special) Members of the Lions Club here
EAR MOU LD SPECIAL
were shown a movie following
their dinner meeting this week
Regular $10.00 and $15.00, only $7.50
« n.m. llirmiK li Ji p.m.
DR. C, R. KOLLOFSKl
at the /.ion .Lutheran Church.
aids.
tor
all
makes
hearini;
Service
Batteries - - Curds - Plans have been completed for
Saturday 0 lo 12:30
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT
IF YOU CANNOT COME IN CALL THE
the club' s pancake breakfast
WINONA HOTEL — A»k for
Nov. 17. Hnlf of the proceeds
• Optmmmtrimim
MEL SOMMERS
12-30 on Your Dial
from the breakfast will go lo
*) AND MAIN S K .
PIIONK tlKM) - MM
Tin*.
the Boy Scout fund, Tickets
Service Ociiler being sponsored by Minnesotn Hearin g Aid
nre available from any club
Onler , 4:1 S . Hill St., Minneapolis , Minn.
member .

Independence Knights Zion Church Sets
Observe Anniversary $26,984 Budget

Rev. Mork Set
For French Creek
Mission Festiva l

Pakistan Nurse
Grateful for
UNICEF Gifts

Blair Club Plans
For Christmas

Balloon Lands
In Illinois

Circuit Supervisor
For Witnesses
To Make 3 Ta lks

SOFTIIIA

St. Paul's Holds
2-Day Workshop

West 5th Crash
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Gale-Ettrick Lands 6 on All-Coulee Conference Grid Squad

I

D. Nichols

-IP-A-T *. A. V, ** <¦*&
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John Sacia , a burly 210pound senior , was chosen as
both a guard and a linebacker. The other Gale-Ettrick
gridder who excelled both
ways was Doug Nichols, a
hard charging fulllback who
doubled as a linebacker .
Standing out in mediocrity
was Lajry Hertzfeldt of Melrose. The Eagles finished
dead last in the conference
and were winless throughout
the season, but Hertzfeldt was
a shining star. He was chosen
both as a linebacker and an
offensive halfback. He was

Blashaski

Anderson

Leavitt

Welch

[
t
t-

By BOB JUNGHAN S
Daily News Sports Writer
Coulee conference Gale-Ettrick , which posted a perfect
8-0 season record and stretched its winning streak to 26
games , dominated the All-Conference grid selections with
six players named to the
squad.
Twelve seniors and nine
juniors were picked in the
voting that saw three players
named on both the offensive
and defensive teams. Two of
the two-way gridders were
from the victorious Redmen.

Cox

- -il-T -'" ~
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Johnson

Badgers, Wildcats Try
To Patch Up Poor Marks
MADISON. Wis. tf—Northwestern and Wisconsin meet
Saturday for " a football game
that finds each team trying to
touch up season records tarnish- ¦
ed by Big Ten Conference de- .'
feats.
Both the Wildcats and the ,
Badgers are reeling from two
straight conference beatings :
and the game billed in presea- !
son estimates as a possible title 1
clash has turned into a struggle i
for survival.
Northwestern is 2-3 in leagu e ;.
play, but boasts the confer- :
ence's total offense leader in j
quarterback Tom Myers, the- ,
passing whiz who triggers the
Wildcat attack.
Myers has been hospitalized ,
with the flu this week and may !
see only limited action , how- 1
ever. Northwestern's top ground !
gainer, halfback Dick McCauley, has returned to the lineup
after missing the Michigan ;
game last week with a twisted
knee.
The game is Wisconsin 's 56th '
homecoming and Coach Milt
MICKEY THE WATER BOY ' - . Mickey Mantle . New
Bruhn hopes the spirit will once York Yankee's slugging outfielder , plays a much different
again ignite his Badgers . They role as he acts as water boy for the Green Team in the Miss
have been beaten by Ohio State
and Michigan State in their last Teenage American touch football game in Dallas last week.
Members of the team , made up of contestants from the easttwo outings.
Wisconsin is 2-2 in conference ern cities , surround Mickev. (AP Photofax )
play and a return to "winning
ways in their remaining confer- TONGUE-IN-CHEEK PROPOSAL
ence games could give the
Badgers a respectable season
although their title hopes are
shattered.
Bruhrunay install sophomore
quarterback Dave Fronek in his
starting lineup in an effort to
perk up Wisconsin ' s erratic offense. The Badgers ran well
against Ohio State, but the passBALTIMORE (AP . ) - Milt : tinuous-service seniority among
ing was poor.
A week later against Michi- Pappas offered today to take the Orioles. He has been with
gan State , Wisconsin rushed for over as manager of the Balti- Baltimore s i n c e graduation
only 29 yards, while Fronek and more Orioles and end specula- from high school in 1957.
2. "I have background as a
Harold Brandt passed for 288. tion over who will handle the
baseball club next season.
manager . . . with a winnin g
Bruhn would like to get both
The brash 24-year-old pitcher record.
attacks functioning at the same admitted he hasn 't been ap- He referred to the intr- isquad
time and is shuffling his line- proached by Oriole General game in spring training involv ups this week in an attempt to Manager Lee MacPhail.
ing two teams of pitchers — besolve the problems.
But his tongue-in-cheek pro- fore the main squad arrived on
Co-captain Ken Bowman was posal included these qualific a- the scene.
demoted as first string center tions;
3. ' "I would save the club
along with left guard Jon Hoh1. "I' ve had more major money because . my combined
man , but during a week of league experien ce as a player pay as player-manager would
spirited drills both men have than some of the men being con- be less than for both me and the
regained their starting berths. sidered for the manager 's job. " new manager. And Ihe front of"1 think we'll come back. " At 24 , Milt ranks first in con- fice wouldn 't have to make long
distance telep hone calls during
the winter , since I live in Balti-

..

Pappas Wants
Orio le Job
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MIGHT HAVE BEEN TITLE GAM E
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the lone Melrose gridder named to the squad.
The other four Redmen who
were chosen were Jerry
Johnson, John Nichols, Gary
Severson , and Dick Corcoran.
West Salem which finished
third in the final conference
standings placed four of its
standouts on the team. Paul
Cox . Steve Zantow and Marc
Ranger made the offensive
unit , while Conrad Kinder was
picked as a defensive tackle.
Bangor and Onalaska were
represented by three gridders
each. The Cardinals placed

more.

¦1. "Kveryonp says Ihe Orioles
need color . I'd give it to them
by going hack to my original
name - Miltiadis Papasledgios ,
Even Casey Stengel cj in 'l top
that one "
Pappas said he wouldn 't sign
anything less than a seven-year
contract , so he would have .security as a player in the unlikely event he would he fired ns
manager.

^

J. Nichols

Richard and Mark Favra
along with Gary Blashaski.
For Onalaska , Tom Evert ,
Larry Lee and Gary Drake
represented the Hilltoppers.
The other four positions on the
21-man team were split evenly
between Trempealeau and
Holmen. The Bears' Dan Leavitt was named to the offensive backfield , while Bob
Welch was his counterpart in
the defensive secondary . Holmen gridders were Bill Freier
and Arlan Anderson.
For eight of the gridders,
it was the second time

B. Favre;

Cannon Back on
Injury List
HOUSTON (AP V-The Houston Oilers of the American Football League have returned halfback Billy Cannon to the injury
deferred list.
The action was taken after the
former Heisman Trophy winner
reinjured his right ankle Thursday.

PARK REC LOOPS
WILL ORGANIZE

The Winona Park Rec basketball leagues will organize
at meetings Saturday morning.
The Bantam League, which
i.s composed of nine-yer.r-olus,
will meet at Central Elementary School at 9 a.m. A clinic
will be held. Bill Hargcsheimer is the league director .
The Pee Wee League , 10-11y car-olds , meets at Lake
Park Lodge at 9:30 a.m. and
the Midget League , 12-13-14After missin g three attempts year-olds , at the Lodge at
in » game five weeks ago , io:30 a.m.

Civil Wa r on Gridiron

gan , only a one-touchdown underdog despite a 2-:i-l season
record.
Bot h teams are fresh from
impressive victories - - Illinois
after a 41-12 waltz over Purdue
and Michigan inspired by a 27(i upset of Northwestern , beaten
earlier bv the lllini 10-9.
A Memorial Stadium t hrong of
510(10 is expected , hut an absentee will be Mrs . Alice Elliott ,
70, mother of the roach ing
brol hers.
"I' m nol going to attend the
game ," said Mrs . Elliott , who
resides in Blooming ton , 111., 50
miles distant. "I jus! couldn 't
Illinois lakes an ovcr-j ill 5-0-1 win either way. I'l l feel sorry
mark unci No. 2 spot in The for the loser and happy for the
Associated Press nation al rank- winner , A tie might solve my
ings against improving Michi- feelings. "

Hertzfeldt

Corcoran

Burns Promising

Wide Open Tilt

IOWA CITY. Iowa (AP) -The
Iowa football team hasn 't
scored a touchdown in its last
two games, and coach Jerry
Burns is willing to try just about
anything to snap the Hawkeyes

Jenke Tops

Big 9 Scoring,
Boland 4th

The father of Pole and Bump,
Dr. Norman Elliott , onc e a foothall coach himself , died four
years ago.

Illinois , Michigan State and
Ohio Stale currently share the
hig Ten lead with 3-0-1 records,
Ohio State .seemingly hns a
schedule advantage , with Northwest ern and Michigan left on a
six-game conference card ,
Although Illinois plays .sewn
league games , Ihe lllini musl
meet Michigan State nt Knsl
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 2.'i after
visiting Wisconsin Nov. 16,
Michigan State , playing six loop
till s, meets Purdue Saturday
end then closes with Illinois aflei a Nov. lf> home date with
Node Dame .
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out of the slump.
"We 'll try everything we have
against Minnesota Saturday, "
Burns said. "And if you have a
play you 'd like to give us we'll
even try that. "

side : the loop this week.
However , Minnesota is one of
Iowa 's keenest rivals and the
game has been a sellout for six
weeks.
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He laughed off a suggestion
that the battle between the two
teams tied for eighth place in
the Big Ten race would end in
a scoreless tie.
"There 's no doubt both teams'
main strength is on defense,"
Burns said, "but we hope we ¦¦
will be able to move the ball '
enough to scoi-e."
However , he said there 's little
reason to hope the Hawkeyes
can whip the Gophers,
Page lfl
"Minnesota is a real good deFriday,
November
8. 1963
fensive team that has had some
tough breaks on offense ," he
said. "If the ball bounces right
for them a couple of times offensively, they will be hard to
beat. "

Sports

Noel Jenke, who doubled as
both an end and halfback for
the Owatonna Indian football
team this season, copped the
1963 Big Nine scoring championship with 72 points.
Jenke . a junior , took over
the lead on the final night of
the season when he tallied twice
in a 34-7 rout of Faribault. Dave
Nelson. Rochester quarterback ,
finished second with 66 points
after leading the race most of
the season.
Pat Boland. hard driving Winona High fullback , claimed the
fourth spot with 50 points behind Austin's Dave Hartman
who scored 54 points.
Kit Monsrud , last year 's scoring champion , finished tied for
13th in the 1963 season with 24
Kramer has booted 12 field points.
goals, ranging from 12 to 46
Bi g Nine Scoring
yards.
(FINAL)
He explained the surge sayTD P A T F G T P
0 0 75
Jenke,
Owatonna
. . . . . 13
ing, "I'm keeping my eye on
Nelson, Rochester . . . . 11 . o 0 it
the bail. All it takes is concen- Hartman, Austin
7 12 0 J4
Boland, Winona
7
8 0 5"
tration. "
0 0 48
Field , Rochester
. . 8
¦

BROTHER FIGHTING B ROTHER

CHAMPAIGN ' , III </!'¦ - The
Big Ten ' s football coaching
brothers . Pete Klliol l of Illinois
and Bump Elliott of Michigan ,
meet lor the fourth lime Saturday and if Pete ' s unbeaten ,
once tied lllini again fail lo win
it could cost I hem a hose Bowl
trip.
Illinois and Michigan finish ed
last season with identic al met al' records of 2-7 . Ihe lllini placing eight h nnd the Wolverines
last in the Big Ten. However ,
'Michigan scored n third siicees^S
mS
i
jS
sive
triumph
in the Elli ott rivul' !•> , 14-10.

mmmmv^FLOYD OF ROSEDALE AT STAKE

Kramer Kicks
Knuckleball

But a year has passed, and
now Kramer leads the league
with 15 field goals and is second
in scoring with 71 points , all of
them scored with his toe. He 's
only a point behind the scoring
leader , Cleveland fullback , Jim
Brown , who has scored 12 touchdowns.
Kramer is still laughing.
"That' s one for Ripley 's Believe It or Not , " Kramer said
Thursday. "Imagine me leading
the league. Why, a couple of
weeks ago I couldn 't even remember how many I kicked. "
Kramer , who also is one of
Green Bay 's quickest and hardest hitting offensive guard s, said
he has no goals— "I'll just keep
kicking and see what happens. "
Something will. He 's only one
short of the Packer field goal
record set by Fred Cone in 1055.
It was an injury to Paul Hornung, who kicked 15 field goals
in each of the 1%0 and 1901
seasons , that started Kramer
kicking last year. With Hornung
suspended this year , Kramer
kept on kickin g.

Severson

Sacia

«S:3SJ:XffiNS¥'X»V«K;

OFFENSE
Name
Wt. Yr. Pos.
Arlan Anderson. Holmen
160 Sr. End
Paul Cox, West Salem
200 Jr. Tackle
John Sacia , Gale-Ettrick
210 Sr. Guard
Jerry Johnson , Gale-Ettrick
175 Sr. Center
165 Jr. Guard •
Tom Evert , Onalaska
Richard Favre, Bangor
185 Sr. Tackle
170 Sr. End
Steve Zantow , West Salem
165 Sr. Back
Larry Hertzfeldt, Melrose
148 Sr. Back
Marc Ranger , West Salem
158 Sr. Back
Doug Nichols , Gale-Ettrkk
160 Jr. Back
John Nichols . Gale-Ettrick
Dan Leavitt , Trempealeau
155 Jr. Back
DEFENSE
Name
Wt. Yr. Pos.
Conrad Kinder. West Salem
150 Sr. Line
Bill Freier , Holmen
243 Jr. Line
Mark Favre. Bangor
170 Jr. Line
Larry Lee, Onalaska
190 Sr. Line
175 Sr. Line
Gary. Severson. ' Gale-Ettrick
Larry Hertzfeldt. Melrose
165 Sr. LB
Gary Drake , Onalaska
165 JrY LB
2 10 Sr. LB
John Sacia . Gale-Ettrick
Doug Nichols. Gale-Ettrick
158 Sr. LB
Dick Corcoran. Gale-Ettrick
165 Sr. LB
Bob Welch , Trempealeau
150 Jr. Back
Gary Blashaski, Bangor
158 Jr. Back
HONORABLE MENTION
GALE-ETTRICK: Bob Gelder . Jim Remus. Greg
Stellrecht , Steve Johnsonr Terry M. Johnson ; HOLMEN:
Steve OJson , Gene La Tendresse, Bob Anderson : BANGOR: Mike Olson. Bud Feit. Forest Shelmidine, Dick
Young; ONALASKA: Terry Stuart . Dave Wicklund. Jim
Kowal . Henry Page ; TREMPEALEAU: Tony Kiedrowski . Rich ' Meunier, Gary Meunier , Les Lakey : MELROSE: Steve Meacham , Kip Lubcke . Denny Young; WEST
SALEM: Tom Phillips, Dale Werner , George Dunlap.

GREEN BAY , Wis. (AP ) They laughed when guard Jerry
Kramer lined up to do a little
place-kicking for the Green Bay
Packers. So did he.
That was midway in the 1362
season when Kramer won the
title , "The best knuckleball
kicker in the National Football
League. "

feldt is the biggest at 165 and
Ranger the lightest at 148.
On the defensive side of tha
ledger, the five-man line goes
at 186 pounds with mammoth junior tackle Bill Freier of Holmen pushing down on
the scales to the tune of 243.
Kinder , a 150-pound lightweight, makes up for his lack
of size with a ferocious charge
and ability to follow the play.
Overall , the Coulee All-Conference stars have good size
in both lines with blazing
speed in both the offensive
backfield and defensive linebacker slots.

Kinder

Freier

Ranger

Zantow

Coulee All-Conference

around. Severson , Sacia , Johnson, Doug Nichols and Corcoran , all of Gale-Ettrick , were
named to the 1962 All-Conferenge squad, Kinder and Zantow of West Salem were both
honored for the second year
in a row, as was Hertzfeldt of
Melrose.
The offensive squad sports
a big line which averages 181
pounds, and a speedy backfield which goes a spritely 157
pounds per man. The biggest
lineman while on the attack
is Sacia at 210. In the ballhandling department, Hertz-

He pointed out that although
the Gophers have won only one
of four Big Ten games they
were never beaten badly until
last week when Indiana scored
a 24-6 victory.
"Indiana got a couple of real
big breaks which helped a lot,"
Burns said. "That game wasn't
a true indication of Minnesota's
strength ."
Iowa beat Indiana 37-26 in the
Hawkeyes' only offensive outburst of the year. In three other
conference games Iowa has
scored only 10 points. Minnesota
has scored 26 points in Big Ten
play.
Burns is hoping the running
of quarterback Gary Snook will
help put additional punch in the
Hawkeye attack. Snook, a sophomore , ran for 50 yards against
Ohio State last week when he
made his first start.
Floyd of Rosedale , the bronze
pig Minnesota has claimed the
last three years, is about the
only thing at stake in the game.
The loser will drop into a tie
for last in the conference race
with Indiana, which plays out-

YOGI REItRA
Calm Before the Storm

« 13

O 13

SPORTs 'sCORES

NHL
Chicago 7, Montreal 3.
Toronto «, Boston 3
Detroit 1, New York 0.
NBA
Thursday 's Result
Ian Fra nclaco no, New York IB.

Attention
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Baylor , Texas Will Scuffle
Trull Gets
Women Keglers Again Jo lt
Chance to
Top
10 Standings in City
Show Talent

It' s almost becoming a nightly
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS occasion as Winona's women
Baylor fobtball Coach John keglers powered into the top
Bridger is an ebullient man who 10 again Thursday night.
wants to tell the world about This time the individual single
"my boy Trull." He does so at game was in their sights. At
Winona Athletic Club in the Ladevery opportunity .
And some of the comparisons ies circuit , Donna Kujak leaphe makes involving Baylor ed into the second spot ia the
quarterback Don Trull are at year's list as she hammered
•once refreshing and a little awe- 248-574 to lead Hot Fish Shop
to 933-2,594. The 248 single is
inspiring. Listen:
"My boy Trull," proclaims only six pins short of the seaBridger, "is the best quarter- son high shot by Shirley Dieback I've ever seen.anywhere or trich in the Pin Drops League
anytime or on any football at Wesgate Bowl Oct. 17.
field. And that goes for^augh , Esther Pozanc nudged into a
O'Brien, Lujack , 'Graham , Unit- ninth place tie as she tagged
as or even Tittle. "
230-551 for Marigold Dairies in
Which Is rather ratified cort- the Powder Puff loop at Halpany. But Trull' s credentials are Hod Lanes. Hal Leonard Music
all in order. He leads the nation topped group efforts with 888in passing and total offense. In 2,551. Joyce Locks cracker 515,
six games he has a total of 1,- The lone honor count in the
491 yards and^as-eompleted 106
of 185 passes for 1,408 yards and
10 touchdowns.
Trull gets his chance to prove
all this Saturday at Austin, Tex.,
EAOLIS
when he leads the bulky Beaif
¦•-inn
Hal-Rod
against unbeaten Texas , the na- Mankato
Bar
. . : . . . . . 21
tion 's top-ranked college team! Kewpee Lunch
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15
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Insurance Agency ...... 25
traction on the national sched- Badger Foundry
231.
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THURSDAY NITE
State, 4-1-1, Is host to Penn
SI. Martin 's
W.
L.
State, 5-2, in one of three games Oolft Pharmacy
in* HH
.11
14
scheduled for regional television •Clate'i Mobile Service
Wahlke Bakery
lift I7',i
coverage.
Feptl-Cola
11
17
The other television games
m
Fred
Hardy
is in his 17th seaare Northwestern , 4-3, at Wisconsin, 4-2, and Arkansas , 4-3, at son as track coach at the UniRice , 4-2.
versity of Richmond.
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city came in the Westgate Classic League. Willard Critchfield
used games of 212-189-205 in
bagging 606 to spark Dale's
Standard to 2,898. Bob Stein and
Dick Neimeyer halved single
game laurels with 237s for Hot
Fish Shop and Ruth's Restaurant, respectively. Hot Fish
Shop totaled 1,007. Gordy FakIer and Lambert Kowalewski
had errorless series for the
Fishmen. Gordy's was a 560,
while Lambert counted 553.
WESTGATE: Bay Slate Men's
— Bob Dennis socked 554 and
Ralph Hubbard 209 both for
Boxers, but Old Doc's and
Blockbusters took team laurels
with 956 and 2,745, respectively.
Keglerette Ladies — Jerry
Sandvig toppled 447 for Sammy's Pizza , while Elaine Thode
was rocking 192 for Winona

Stock Prices
Rebound in
Active Trading

Plumbing.
Williams
Annex
counted 852, and Hardt's Music
hit 2,455.
Pin Drops — Lonnie Kuhlman 's 200-518 sparked Sportsman's Tap to 880-2,582. Gladys
Roetzler slapped 503.
HAL-ROD: Eagles -- Gorman Hall rattled 206-564 for
Badger Foundry. Warner &
Swasey rounded everything off
with top team efforts of 1,0002 800
WINONA AC: K. of C. Hamm 's Beer took team honors -with 989-2,852 , while Bob
Kratz was cracking 5?8 for
Bub's Beer , and Bob Swinsen
was plowing 214 for Weaver fc
Sons.
ST. MARTIN'S: Thursdaynite
- Jerry Whetstone's 179-444
paced Goltz Pharmacy to 9212,717.

WI NONA MARKETS
Reported by

Swift & Company

NEW YORK (AP) - A stock
market rebound continued early this afternoon in moderately
active trading.
Gains of key stocks went generally from fractions to about a
point.
The trend was generally higher among aerospace issues,
steels, utilities, rails, electrical
equipments, drugs, electronics
and office equipments.
Xerox—which proposed a 5for-1 stock split and a doubled
dividend after trading closed
Thursday — was up about 10
points.
CBS, recovering from recent
selling, came back a couple of
points.
Delta Air Lines, up more than
2, was conspicuous in its group,
most of which gained fractions.
Radio Corp. advanced more
than a point. Texaco and AT&T
rose a point or so. Polaroid
gained 5, IBM 3 and Control
Data 2.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up 2.83 at
748.49.

The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.0
at 280.O with industrials up 1.2,
rails up .8 and utilities up .4.
Chrysler, up more than point,
was the best performer among
the autos. General Motors , selling "ex dividend" its $2 payout
just declared , showed a net loss
of a point.
Prices were mixed in quiet
trading on the American Stock
Exchange.
Corporate b o n d s declined.
U.S. government bonds were
steady.

Buying hours art Irom 8 a.m. to '
p.m. Monday through Friday.
These quotations apply at. ot noon
today.
All livestock arriving alter closing time
will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced the following morning:
HO0S
The hog market Is 25 cents lower.
meat
type additional 20-40
Strictly
cents; fat hogs discounted ia-40 cents per
hundredweight.
Good hogs, barrows ind gilt*—
13.25-13.55
160-180
1S0-20O
- .. 13.25-13.75
13.«
200-220
13.65-U.75
220-240
13.40-13.65
...:
2*0-2)0
.'
13.15-13:40
;
.
..
;
27O-30O
13.00-13.15
300-330
12 ,75-13.00
330-360
Good sow*—
370-300
. . '. . . . : . . . 13.00-13-25
13.00-13,25
300-330
12.75-13.00
330-360
: . . . 12.50-12.75
. . .:
360-100
12.25-12.50
400-450
11.25-12.25
450-SOO
Stags—
1.00- ?.00
450-up
¦
450-down
'.00
Thin and unfinished hogt discounted
CALVES
The veal market ll closed on Frldayi. . Y. 29.00
Top choice 56.00-28.00
Choice
21.00-25.00
Good
Commercial to good . . . . 16.00-21.00
14.00-15.00
Utility
14.00-down
Boner* end culls
CATTUB
The cattle market: Steers end heifers
steady to strong; cows steady.
Dry-fed steers end yearlingsExtreme top
. . . . . . . . : . . . 22 .75
¦ Choice to prime
•
21j .25-22.00
Good to choice . . . . . . . . . . . 5j i.00-51.25
,
/7.00-19.00
Comm. to good
/14.00-down
Utility
Dry-fed Heifers—
/
Extreme top
./. . 21.25
./ ... 30.50-21.55
Choke to prima
. . I . . . 19.50-20:50
Good to choice
Cornm. to good . . . . . . . .) ... 16.00-17.00
15.00-down .
Utility
Cows14.9J
Extreme top
Commercial
13.00-13.ffl
: .- . . . . . 12.00-12.75
Utility .
Canneri and culteri
15.25-down
BullsBologna
15.00-16.50
13.50-15.50
Commercial
14.50-down
Llghl thin

Winona Egg Market

(These quotations apply as ot '
10:30 a.m. today)
34
Grada A (lumbo)
(large)
Grade A
31
Grade A (medium)
19
11
Grada A (small)
Grada B
,
.22
'
.
II
Grade C .
-

Frcedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 p.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturdays
Submit sample before-loading
No, l barley
SI .01
1.04
No. 2 barley
'
No , 3 barley ..
.94
No. 4 barley
16

Bay State Milling Company

Military Wants
Cassius Clay

LOUISVILLE (AP) - Heavyweight contender Cassius Clay
has been ordered to report for
a physical examination on Nov.
21 for possible military service.
Bill Faversham , spokesman
for THay 's backers , said Selective Service officials sent out
the notice Monday.
If Clay passed , he could be inducted within 21 days but Faversham said he is planning to
ask for a four-m onths deferment.
Earlier this week , the topranking challenger signed for a
title bcut with Sonny Liston to
be held probably in February.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
NO .
No.
No.

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours: I a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
1 northern spring wheat
3 northern spring wheat
3 northern spring wheat
* northern spring wheat
1 hard winter wheat
2 hard winter wheat
3 hard winter wheat
4 hard winter wheat
1 rye

2.24
2 .24
2.20
2,16
2,0f
j. n»
2.03
1.9»
1.40

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) Potatoes arrivals 35; total U.S.
shipments 448; supplies light ;
demand slow ; market dull ; carlot track sales : Idaho russets
3.60; Minnesota North Dakota
Red River Valley round reds
2.10-2.20 .

CHICAGO (AP ) — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 5714;
92 A 57%; 90 B 5(1%; 89 C 55%;
cars SO B 57% ; 89 C 56%.
Rain to Help Mongo
Eggs steady; wholesaele buyIn DC International
ing prices unchanged to 1 higher; 70 per cent or better grade
LAUREL , Md. (AP)-The end A whites 38; mixed 361.: meof Mary land's prolonged drought diums 2f>; standards 32; dirties
couldn 't have come at a ' better 28; checks 28.
time for Mongo , one of two U.S.
representatives In Monday 's
Washington , D.C. International
NEW YORK (AP )-( USI)A)hor6e race.
Drcssed poultry. Northeast car"I'm praying It just keeps on lo? and trucklot turkeys, grado
raining, " said Frank Bonsai , A and U.S. grade A , ready-towho trains the 4-year-old colt cook , frozen: sales generally
for Mrs. Marion duPont Scott. light and disappointing as in"Maybe I' m wrong, but I think creased offerings at 37 cents on
I know my horse and the softer young hens and 34 & cents on
the course, the better he likes young toms 14-22 lbs noted.
It. "
Sales reported : young hens 8-16
__

- IJ P*aj|-Mr-l-ft- pi-PIIIM III !¦¦___— 1" ¦
~ _M__T',,ll^-,'^ll"«l»*«T!|

8y Ed Dodd
| in

P ll ai i —mmi ei s ——a—_-»a»aaaaa_ -—
i n¦

1 P . M. New York
Stoc k Prices
All'd Ch 53'A Int'l Ppr 33%
Als Chal 151k Jns L
6.3
Amrada 73 Kn'ct
75%
Am Cn
41 % Lrld
45%
Am M&F 19 Mp Hon 329%
Am Mt
21% Mn MM
64%
AT&Tls 132V. Mn & Ont 22 V*.
Am Tb
28% Mn P&L 43y4
Ancda
48 Mn Chm 56 y8
Arch Dn 43% Mon Dak 37
Armc St 63% Mn Wd
35%
Armour
40% Nt Dy
64%
Avco Cp 23% N Am Av 51%
Beth Stl 30% Nr N Gs 51%
Bng Air 36 Nor Pac 46%
lis-it No St Pw 34%
Brswk
Ctr Tr
46% NW Air
63%
Ch MSPP 14 V* Nw Bk
—
C&NW
30% Penney
44%
Chrysler 89'/* Pepsi
54 %
Ct Svc
63% Phil Pet
49%
Cm Ed
49% Plsby
52%
Cn Cl
49% Plrd
176%
Cn Can
41-14 Pr Oil
41%
Cnt Oil
60% RCA
90
Cntl D
95% Rd Owl
24%
41
Deere
71% Rp Stl
Douglas 23% Rex Drug 38%
Dow Chm 62% Rey Tob 42
du Pont 251% Sears Roe 96%
East Kod 114% Shell Oil 43%
Ford Mot 52 Sinclair
44
Gen Elec 80% Socony
65%
Gen Fds 86</4 Sp Rand 17%
Gen Mills 38% St Brnds 74%
Gen Mot 82% St Oil Cal 62%
Gen Tel
28V * St Oil Ind 61%
Gillette
34 St Oil NJ 71%
Goodrich 54% Swft & Co 41%
66%
Goodyear 42% Texaco
Gould Bat 38 Texas Ins 94%
40%
Gt No Ry 5fc% Un Pac
Gryhnd
46% U S Rub 46%
Gulf Oil 46% U S Steel -53%
Homestk 467/8 Westg El 37
IB Mach 485 Wlworth 77%
Int Harv 59% Yg S & T 127

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST .

PAUL

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. <*-(USDA)
—Cattle 2,000) calves 1,000; active cleanup trad* on slaughter steers and halteri
at fully steady prices; a few slaughter
cattle slow; cows uneven, weak to 50
cents lower; bulls fully 50 cents lower;
load choice 1,135 lb slaughter steers
23.50 ,-, load high good and choice 1,140
lbs at 22.75 ; other good In small lots
21.00-22.00; canner and cutter 12.oo-ii.50load average and high choice 1,013 lb
slaughter heifers* 22.75; good 2O.0O-2T.5O;
standard and low good 1I.5O-20.O0; utility
16.50-18.00;
utility
and
commercial
slaughter cows 12.50-14.50 ; utility slaughter bulls 17.00-11.50; commercial end
good 16.50-17.50; vealer and slaughter
calves S1.00-J2.0O lower; high choice and
prime vealers
26.00-29.00; good and
choice
24.00-27.00; good
end choice
slaughter calves 19.00-24.00; utility and
standard 13.00-18,00; feeders nominal.
Hog* 9,000; trade only moderately active; barrows and silts steady to 25
cents lower; sows 400 lbs down steady;
heavier weights fully 25 cents lower;
load U.S. 1-2 230 Ib barrows and glltt
14.75 ; prices now at lowest point since
May; most 1-2 200-240 lb 14.25-14.50; mixed 1-3 190-540 Ib 14.00-14,25; 240-270 lbs
13.75-14.25; U.S . 1, 2 and medium 16O-2O0
lbs 13.50-14.00; U.S. 1-3 370-400 Ib sowi
13.0O-t3.75 i feeder pigs steady to 50 centi
lower;
choice 120-160 Ib 13.00-13.50.
Sheep 3,500; (laughter lamb trade active; choice and prime strong to 25
cents higher; good steady; slaughter
ewes
and feeder lambs steady; few
lots high choice and prime 10-95 lb wooled slaughter lambs 20.00; most choice
end prime 90-nO lb 19.00-19.75; cull to
good wooled slaughter ewes 5.00-4.00;
choice and fancy wooled feeder lambs
16.00-16.75 ; good 14.00-15.50.
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 1, If63)
NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN , That default has occurred In the conditions of that
certain mortgage, dated the 1st day of
November, 1962, executed by Residence
Unlimited, Inc., as mortgagor to Owl
Agency, Inc., as mortgagee, filed for
record In the office of the Register of
Deeds In end for the County of Winona,
and State of Minnesota, on the 2nd day
of November, 1962, at 2:55 o'clock P.M.,
and recorded In Book 170 of Mortgage
Records, page 500;
That no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by. said mortgage, or any part
thereof .
That there It due and claimed to bi
due upon said mortgage, Including Interest to date hereof, the sum of One
Hundred Thirty Nine Thousand Seven
Hundred Fifty and no'100 Dollars,
And that pursuant to the power of sale
therein contained, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and that the tracts of land
lying and being in the County of Winona,
State ot Minnesota, described as follows,
to-wlt:
The following described parcels of land:
Parcel 1:
The North Half of the
Northwest Quarter (N'/i of NVV.4) of
Section Thirty Three (33), Township
One Hundred Seven (107) North, Range
3
Seven . (7), West of the Fifth Principal
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota,
ex cepting therefrom 4.85 acres, more
or less, particularly bounded end <J«.
scribed by lines as follows, to-wlt:
Commencing at the north quarter
corner of said Section 33; running
(First Pub. Friday, Nov . », !W)
thence
due south on the north and
i State of Minnesota ) ss.
south quarter line of said Section S2B
) In Probate Cou rt
' County of Winona
feet;
thence
south 52o west 91.6 feet;
File No. 15,675 7
thence due west 111.4 ' feet; thence due
j
In Re Estate of
north SO* west 200 feet; thence north
I
John W. Plate, Decedent.
15* 30' west 318 feet; thence north
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
24* 30' east 158 feet to the north secof Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
tion line of said Section; thence due
and lor Hearing Thereon
east along said north section line 355
!
DeLlnnah E. Malewlcke having filed
feet to the place of beginning.
I a petition for the probate ot the Will of
Parcel 2: The Southeast Quarter of
said decedent and for the appointment
the Southwest Quarter (SE'^ of SW'4)
of The Merchants National Batik of
of
Section Twenty Eight (26), Townsh ip
Winona as Administrator with the will
On* Hundred Seven (107) North, Range
annexed, which Will Is on file In this
Seven
(7), Weit of the Fifth Principal
Court and open to Inspection;
Meridian, Winona . County, Minnesota,
IT IS ORDERED, That the heorlno
excepting ther"from a parcei of land
thereof be had on December 4th, 1963,
described as follows, to-wlt;
| at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
Commencing at the south quarter
i In the probate court room In the court
corner of said Section 2B; running
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
thence due west on the south section
oblectlons to the allowance of said Will,
line of said Section 28, 353 feet; thence
If any , be filed before said time of
north 12* 30' east 204.5 feet; thence
i hearing; that the time within which
north 43* 25' cast 380 feet; thence
' creditors of said decedent may file thjlr
north 20* JO' east 134.5 feet to the
claims be limited to tour months from
north' and joufh quarter line of iald
claims
so
the date hereof , and that the
Section 28; thence due south on tald
filed be heard on March 12, 1964, af
quarter line 630.5 feet to the place of
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
beginning, containing 2.67 acrea, more
In the probate court room In the court
or lesi.
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
Parcel 3: The Northeast Quarter of
notice hereol be given by publication of
the
Northeast Qaurter (NEW of NE'/i)
this order In the -Winona Dally News
of Section Thirty Two (32) , Township
and by mailed notice as provided by
One Hundred Seven (107) North, Range
law.
Seven (71, West ol the FHIh Principal
!
Dated November 5, 19*3.
Meridian, Winon a County, Minnesota.
E. D. LIBERA,
Parcel 4: The Southeast Quarter ot
Probate Judge.
the Northwest Quarter (SE'A ot NWi)
(Probate Court Seal)
of Section Thirty Three (33),' Township
Goldberg J. Torgerson,
One Hundred Seven (107) North, Range
Attorneys for Petitioner.
Seven (7), West of the Fifth Principal
Merldlen, Winona County. Minnesota,
1963)
Nov.
I,
excepting therefrom a strip of land ex(First Pub. Friday,
tending over and across the following
C O U N T Y N OT I C l
described tract: Southeast Quarter of
Northwest Quarter (SE'A of NWVit of
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
said Section 33, said strip being all
Sealed proposals will be received by
that part of the above described tract
the County Auditor of Winona County,
which lies within a distance of 33
Minnesota, In nls office in the Court
feet on each side of the following deHouse In the City of Winona , Minnesota,
scribed cente r line:
Commencing at
up to and including the hour ol 10:00
the center of tald Section 33t fhenc*
A.M. on tha 3rd day of December, 1943,
running
west
on
tha
east and west
for the following.:
quarter line for a distance of 194.6
County Prefect No. 6306, County
feet; thence east 1 foot fo point of beState Aid Highway 56, Construction
ginning; thence running northeasterly
of Bridge No. 05503 over the South
on a 29* curve, said east and west
Branch of the Whitewater River
quarter line being lament to laid
0.9 Miles Easterly of Elba, being
curve,
delta angle 89* 25' , radius 197.6
155 feel Ions and 30 feet wide .
feet for a distance of 308.3 feet to •
Bids must be accompanied by a certipoint on the north and south quarter
fied check made payable to tha County
tine, distance 193.6 feet north of the
Auditor for 5% of the bid, or a corporate
center of said Section 33, and there
bond In the favo r of Winona county Auterminating, together wllh such land
ditor, In the amount ol 5% of the bid.
as lies between said described strip
The County Board reserves the right
all
bids
presented.
and the south and east boundaries of
or
to relect any
said quarter quarter section excepting
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
a strip of land 33 feet wide, which Ilea
this 5th day ol November , 1963.
adlacent to and parallel to the south
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
County Auditor .
and east boundaries of said quarter
quarter section, containing exclusive of
exception Vi acre, more or less. Except(First Pub. Friday, Nov . 1, 1961)
ing further Ihe southerly 40 feet of tald
Southeast Quarter of Northwest Quarter
NOTICE OF
(SE'i of NW'li ) of Section Jj lying
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
between the west line of said quarter
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Thai
ol quarter section and tha Garvin
Heights Road which crosses fh« southdefault has occurred In the conditions
erly line of iald quarter ef quarter
of that certain mortgage, dated the 13th
William
section.
day ot May,- - l* e l , executed by
Parcel 5:
The Southwest Quarter
N. Beddor, Frank Beddor Jr. and Riley
d b/a
a
partnershi p,
of the Northeast Quarter (SW' i of
Hin*,chherger ,
Stole Wide Investment Company as mortNE".I of Section Thirty Three (33),
Township One Hundred Seven (107)
gagors to Winona National and Savings
North, Range Seven (7), West of the
Bank as mortgagee , filed 1or recor d In
Fifth
Principal
Ihe office of the Register ol Deeds In
Meridian,
Winona
County,
Minnesota, excepting thereand for the County ol Winona and Stato
of Minnesota, on the llth dny of May,
from a pVcel of land described at
1961, ot 2:00 o'clock P.M., and recorded
follows, towlf:
Commencing at the
In Book 164 ot Mortgage Records, page
soulheast corner of said forty; thence
running west along the south line of
100;
That no action or proceeding hns been
told forty a distance of 10 rods; thence
Instituted at law to recover the debt
al right angles to iald line north to
the center of Ihe public road running
secured by said mortgage , or any pert
(hereof,
through tald forty; thence easterly
That there la due and claimed to be
along the center of laid public road to
due upon said mortgage, Including Interthe east line of said forty ; thence south
est to date hereol, the sum of Fourteen
along the east line of aald forty to the
Forty
and
38
100
Thousand Five Hundred
place al beginning, containing i acres,
(S14 .540.38l Dollars,
more or less.
And that purau ant to the power of sale
Parcel 4: The Northwest Quarter of
therein contained , said mortgage will be
the Northeast Quarter (NW'a of NEV<)
foreclosed and the tract ot Innd lying
ot Section thirty Three (33>, Towmhlp
and being In the County of Winona, Stale
Ono Hundred Sevan (107) North, Range
ol Minnesota, described as follows, toSeven (7), West ol the Fifth Principal
Wit:
Meridian, Winona Counly, Mlnnosota,
The easterly <0 faet ot Lot 7, IMock
excepting therefrom a. parcel of land
14, In tha Original Plat ' to tha
described at follows, to-wlt: CommincTown (now Cltyl of Winona, In
Ing at . the north quarter corner of
aalrt Section 33; running thence due
Winona County, MlnnMnta,
will be sold t>V the sliedlf ol snld
south on the north and south quarter
nn
the
Jtllh
nucllon
public
county at
line of sold Section 33, 528 leol; thence
norlh 55* . east 920 feet fo thi north
ilay ot December , 196.1, at 10 .00 o'clock
A.M., at the north door of the court
section line of iald Section 31: thence
house In the f lly of Winona In snld
due west on said norlh section line
county and state, to pay the debt then
754 feet to the place of beginning,
socured by aeld morlgann nnd taxes, If
contalnlnn 1.54 acres, mora or l»,i*i.
any, on said premlsos and tha coals
Excepting Irom all six of the above
and disbursements nllow*d hy low, sub
described parcolt the following : Lot
|ect to redemption wltnln Iwolve montti s
One ( I ) , Lots Three through Twenty
(3 through 20), and Lot Twenty Two
Irom said date of snle
j
(22), nil In Mock One (1) , Wlncrest
Dated October 51. 1961
Winona Notional and Savings flank,
111 Addition lo the Cltv of Winona;
Mortgagee.
l ots One ( I )
through Thrie (3),
Leo F, Murphy Jr . ,
Block Two (3), Wl ncrest ltt Addition
Attorney for Mortgagee.
to the City of Winona, Let» One
(1 1
through
Three
(3) ,
Block
Six
(4),
Wlncreal
1st
Addition
(First Pub . Friday, Nov. \, 196)1
to Ihe City ol Wlnonai Lots One (1)
through Flvo (JI and Lots Eight ( I )
Slate of Minnesota ) •«.
and Nino (9), Block Sevan (7), WlnCounty of Winona
1 In Pinbate Court
No. 14 ,9/1
crest 1st Addition to the city of
In Re Eilale ot
Wlnono; Lots Seventeen (17), HighDecedent
teen
(18). Nineteen (19) and Twenty
Mary Schulti,
(30), Block On* (1), Wlncrti l 2nd
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Addition to the City of Wlnonai and
The representative of the shews named
l o t Ten (10), Block One (1), Skyline
•estate hnvlng fllrd its final account and
Manor, a Subdivision In the City ol
Inr settlement
and allowance |
petition
Wlnonn
thereof and for distribution to the par- , will he sold by
Ihe iharlff of tald
sons thereunto entitled;.
county al public auction on the 30th
IT IS O R D E R E D , Thnt the hearing day of December, 1943, at 10:00 o'clock
thereol be had on November 11, 194), A.M., al the north door of the courl
el 10:30 o'clock A f\A„ before this Court hous* In the city of Wlnon* In laid
In the probate court room In the court county anil slata , to pay the debt then
house In Winona, Minnesota, and th«l •ecured by tald mortgage and taxes , If
notice hereof b« t|lv<*i* by publication ol any, on said premises, and th* costs ond
this order In the Winona Dally News nnd I disbursements »!low«d by law, subject t«
ny moiled nollce as provided by law.
redemption within twelve montha from
Dated October 31, 1961.
tald ctnte of tale.
E O. I I B 6 R A ,
Dated October It , 1*6.1
Probate Judge.
Owl Agency, Inc.
(Probate Court Seal I
Mortgagee .
Hnrold J, Libera.
I Leo F , Murphy Jr..
Attorney tor petitioner.
Attorney for Mortgage*.

ber 5-7; durum 7-10.
white 57-64; No 2 heavy white
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat 65*r_*C9; No 3 heavy white 64%receipts Thurs. 219; year ago 67%.
143; trading basis unchanged to Com No 2 yellow 1.09%.
1 lower; prices unchanged to 1
higher , cash spring wheat basis, No 1 dark northern 2.34%2.35%; spring wheat one cent
Families! T Wj g
premium each ob over 58 - 61
Si
lbs; spring wheat one cent discount each ,V4 lb under 58 lbs ; Immediate Saving*
V_ ^
__Jj |a
protein prems: 11 - 17 per cent
2.35%-2.46%.
Auto Insurance
No 1 hard Montana winter
Write «r Phone
2.22%-2.41%.
DUANE RINGLER
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
WINONA
P.O. Box 665
2.18%-2.34%.
Dial 7261
No 1 hard amber durum ,
SENTRY INSURANCE
choice 2.38-2.41; discounts, am- for your auto, home, business
Oats No 2 white 62-65; No 3

GRAIN

WlniLali.
FA M O U S

GENERAL
MUD.SNOW

TIRES

! lbs 37-37V2 cents, occasional special pack up to 39%; young
toms 14-22 lbs 34%-35, occasional special pack up to 37.
' CHICAGO (AP) — No wheat ,
oats or soybean sales. Corn No
; 2 yellow l.l9 /4-20V'4; no % yellow i. 16-19; No 4 yellow 1.14.
Soybean oil lOb-lOVka.
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i l Long Handle, Dual Purpose

rKH; SNOW BRUSH
*lf you have your tirea mounted bofor*

NOVEMBER 20th

Open 7:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m.
Seturday* 'til 5:O0 p.m.

¦
vALafWcS
TIRE SERVICE

Wlnonn'i Lurgett & Flr\«* Drive-In Tir» S«rvlc»
lOI-lU W. 2nd St.
"Sine* 1917"
Phon* 2847

the Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 8, 1963

. Two-Sta te Deaths

Winona Deaths

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE
This ntwspaptr will be responsible
¦
for only one Incorrect Insirllon of
any
classified
advertisement published in the Want Ad section, Check
your ad and call 3311 If t corra-etlon must bt madt.

48 Good Things to Eat

7 Situations Wanted—Male 30 Farm Imp lements

Personal*

DII R HUNTING owns tomorrow. Sta-

tlstlci show 300 hunters will .not return under their own power. I believe
there Is a message In that for all
of ut. Ray Meyer , Innkeeper, WILLI AMS_ HOTEL.
TAKE A KITCHEN HOLIDAY! Be the
guests of RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 15*
E. 3rd. Open 24 hours * day, 7 days
a week.
SAV_f~ YOUR STAMP I Mall order catalog
toys art available at ROBB BROS .
_ ST0RE,_ S7» E. -4th. Tel. 4007.
ONLY CULLIGAN offeFj you so much
convenience for such a small charge.
l i t W. 3rd, Tel._ 3600.
____

~

barn
THI SW ITCH It to fall plowing, iTl SILO UNL0ADER5, bunk feeders,
cleaners, parlors, bulk tanks, pipe line
do It for 13.50 and up per acre. Tel.
milkers, all other supplies for the b«ef
Caledonia 724-2728.
man or dairy farmer.
„_
Business Opportunities
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OAK RIDGE SALES e. SERVICI
Mlnneltki. T*l. Altura 7844.

THE HOTTEST
NITE CLUB IN THE
LA CROSSE AREA

W

HOME grown rutabagas, S1.75 P«\ bu.
Laiy A Russet Burbank potatoes I1.4J
per 50 lbs. Winona Potato Wkt. IIS wkt.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
DRY BIRCH—cut for your flreplaca, »nl*
amount, reasonable. Will deliver. Ralph
Heaselj Minneiska, Minn.
~~
~
"
SCAB WOOD
Dry ilabs, S18 per load.
Green slabs. 816 per load.

JOHN DEERE
227 PICKER

Excellent condition.
Basil B. Bernert
Mist Lulu E. - 'S. Elmer
Delivered In Winona.
(Special)
HIXTON,
Wis.
Miss
Lulu
E.
Shepard
Elmer,
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
M o d e r n equipment and
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
l.
Co.
Tel . 534-63)4.
Feiten
Imp
Trempealeau, wli.
patients : 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No Tl, Chicago , former Winonan , Basil B. Bernett , 65, died Wedbuilding, a m p le parking.
children under 12.)
St.
Winona
Washington
133
nesday
at
a
Black
River
Falls
Saturd
ay
at
her
died
home
Will sell as complete packBLIND AOS UNCALLED FORMaternity patients: J to J:J0 and 7 to
Prepare Now For
DON'T WAIT any longer, have your
S:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
! hospital where he had been a D-45, 68, 13, 15, U, V, 89, tt.
there.
age with terms to suit or
winter cost »horWm*d now. WARREN
49
Fertilizer, Sod
She was born Aug. 9, 1886, 1 patient a week.
BETSINGER, Tailor, U"t W." 3rd. _
Ol' Man Winter
wilt
lease
on
attractive
THURSDAY
"He was bora here Oct. 22,
at Olivet , Mich., to Mr. and
IF YOU'RE A SMARTrE, you won't
BLAck 'biRf^iTi MpTou. Ouaiity trnaf*
Card of Thanki
terms.
Have
other
pressing
Who Will Soon
ADMISSIONS
an teed. 6 yard load. »7.50. HALVERbe tardy. Have your watch serviced
Mrs. William H. Elmer and j 1898, and spent his entire life HOYT- ~"~ : ~ "" ""
business.
Tel. 4402 or 4573.
regularly
by
Frank
at
RAINBOW
SON
BROS,
Paul
C.
Pearson
,
Alma,
Mrs.
Be Here
moved here in 1900. She at- i in Jackson County. He farmed Our sincere and grateful thanki art JEWELRY, 11a W. 4fh.
extended to all our friends, naighbors
SO
Wis.
Hay, Grain, Feed
Write P. O. Box 558
tended high school here, gradu- ! in the North Branch area.
and relatives for their various acts of dafne—please come back , lovingly, your
Miss Shirley Jereczek, 118 , ated from Wellesley College, j Survivors are : His wife ; two kindness and messages of sympathy heart-broken irving.
La Crosse, Wis.
~
EXR C6RNU3,000 bu7"some picker, loadus during our recent bereave- CWAMIC~T( _
Carimona St.
bathrooms for. less thin
( Wellesley. Mass.. in 1910 and sons. Bernard and Kenneth , both shown
ed into truck. John Stekamp, Houston,
ment, the loss cf our beloved husband
Yes, we have Installed many.
Minn. Tel. 1196-3231.
Miss Jill M. Schuminski, 901 taught in the junior high school of Hixton , and two grandchil- ond father . We especially thank the MOO?
CURLEY'S
CERAMIC
TILE
CO.,
410
Money
to
Loan
40
j
¦
Rev . C. Merrltt LaGrone (or Ms serv.
F : 5th St.
W
.
Sttl.
dren.
_
i here from 1910 to 1918. She also
ices, those who sent floral offerings,
*
Today 's The Time
Jerry M. Lehnertz, Rolling- taught at Oak Park , 111., and
~bOGHTER GUTTER — CtVnflnuai
Funeral services will be at the pallbearers, organist and singers, YOU
j
House Gutters (one piece). Made on
those who donated the use cf rheir
stone, Minn.
To Buy Your
¦fr Commander Coal
Lindbloom High School , Chica- 2 p.m. Saturday at Hixton cars, Dr . Rwmer , Dr. Garber and the the lob. Julius J. Pellowskl, Stockton,
Mrs. Norman Barth , 404 go. A member of First Presby- Presbyterian . Church , the Rev, nurses at Community Memorial Hospi- Minn. Tel. 2166.
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
_______
Four sizes of America'i
~
170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2915
Grand St.
LOS_ W_I_HT "safely with Dex-A-61S
terian Church , Chicago, she re- Burton Artz officiating. Burial tal .
Hr»,9 a m to 5 p.m.. Sat, e a.m. to noon
finest household coal.
Mrs. Percy Hoyt and Csrlton
tablets
Full
week's
supply
only
91c.
.
Felix Lubinski, 611 E. Waba- tired from teaching in 1951.
~
will be in Trinity Rest Ceme- MEISCH—
".
Ford Hopkins.
Large
Lump, 6x3 Egg,
Loans —- Insurance —
sha St.
"
Words cannot express how much wa ARE YOU A~^OBLE» ^RINK_
Survivors are : One brother , tery. Hixton.
1* Stoker.
R?^
Range,
3x2
the kindness, sympathy, florReal Estate
Anton D. Mroiek , 1064 E. 5th ; Francis E l m e r , Springfield.
Man or woman, your drinking creates
Friends may call Friday aft- appreciate
al and spiritual tributes received dur¦ ¦S t:
You
can
set
these
on
a
post
numerous problems. If you need and
¦JV Petroleum Coke
|Ohio, and one sister. Mrs. Hazel ernoon and evening at Jensen ing our darkest hours of sorrow, the want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonym- FRANK WEST Agency
to keep them off the ground
- Bradley Krause, Cochrane, ] Witson . WhittieT. Calif.
of our beloved husband snd \aous, Pioneer Group, Box 622, Winona,
175 Lafayette St.
No smoke —No ash!
Tel. 5240
F u n e r a V Home and at the death
?tier. We especially thank Father Franand out of the mud.
(Next to Telephone Office)
. W'nn. .
Wis.
.
cis Glynn for his words of comfort, I '
¦
f
r
! Funeral services were held church Saturday after noon.
Mobilheat
the organist and - choir, pallbearers, : TRUSSES — ABDOMINAL BELTS
Scott B. Holubar , 180 E. Mark Tuesday at Chicago. A memorial
Dogs, Pets. Supplias"
42
.
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
members of St , Anthony
's Ladles Aid, i
FARM
&
GARDEN
¦
St. .
Fuel Oil
Harold
N.
Cad
y
j service and burial will be held
and all our friends, neighbors end relPHARMACY COONl^UND^No
, 1 RecTnck for sale,
!I GOLTZ
who . helped us in any way.
BIRTHS
Cleans as it burns.
Gus_ Wltt, _651 g. 9th. Tel. 2-61.
_
'in Woodlawn Cemetery here at LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) ativesMrs.
SUPPLY
_
274 E. 3rd
Tel. 2547
Sy lvester Meisch
"
Cadj
,
64,
ORDER
EARLY
for
—
Harold
N.
lifetime
Christmas
puppy
Mr, - and Mrs. Edward H. 9:30 a.m. Saturday.
Mr . and Mrs. Joh n Meisch
1
116 Walnut
Selection very good. Chihuahua anc
Mr . and Mrs. James Wlnke lman
Speltz. Rollingstone, Minn., a
10
Auto Service, Repairing
j area resident, died at 2 a.m.
Manchester,
6 weeks old.
Perfecl
Christmas gift. Inquire Itie New Hartoday at his home here after a
daughter.
I Winona Funerals
~"
S3
lywood Kennels, Houston , Minn. (Mon Seeds, Nursery Stock
IF YOU WANT TO GO where the good
long
illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis WhalI
times are and have a good time get_ey Creek ) Tel . 896-3695.
ATTENTION
corn
and
forage
crop
proen, 1558 W. King St., a son. j Mrs. Richard Peterson ¦I He was born Nov. 9, 1899, in
ting there make sure your car Is prop- COLLIE PUPS, small hoo7lT-o.rShet
ducers! Now is the time to order
901 E. 8th St.
erly tervlced. See the expert mechanland
stud
colt.
-ne
Lav.Kreher, Founyour next spring supply of qual ity
Funeral services for Mrs . ; Warren Township to Mr. and
DISCHARGES
ics at GOODVIEW TEXACO, 1650 Servtain City, Wis , Tel . _Arcadla_ 48-F-22.
"Where you get more heal
Haapala seeds. You can expect 107c
ice Drive.
Increase In your net profit when plantBradley Krause, Cochrane , Richard Peterson , 854 E. 5th ; Mrs. E. N. Cady! He married
at lower cost. "
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 ing Haapala quality seeds for all
.St., will. be at 9 a.m. Saturday I Rulh Williams here June 3,
' Wis.
~
~
~
your seed needs. This week .1 can
Business Services
14 3P RlNGTNlG
~THol7reln helferj from ergive you the best deal of the season .
Jerry Lehnertz, Rollingstone, at St. Stanislaus Church, the Rt. j 1924. For many years he was
Sporting Goods
66
tificlal breeding. Gene Zlebell, Rush~ ~
Look into this today! No money down Guns,
~
'f'
~'
Rev.
Msgr.
N.
F.
Grulkowski
i
o
one
of
the
largest
shippers
and
Minn.
ford, Minn, (3 miles _W. of Hart)
TH EJR E MTSN' T a s POM n towrTtna t we
to order but do It today while selec~
~
~
'
"
""
can't brighten. WINONA RUG CLEAN- HOLSTEIN HE IFERS-1 fresh,
tion Is complete. For more Information DlsTl<iBWoRfor How ett _i Blade wli
Marie Kay Stanek, 136 Fair- ! ficiating! Preliminarv services buyers of horses and cattle in
1 close
tNG_SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd. Tel . 3722.
( will be at 8:30 at the Watkow- this area. His business covered
to springing,
both artificatly
write, call or stop In: Herman A. I Iow bows, complete line of archery
bred,
fax St.
tackle. GILCHRIST'S, 179 W. Sth. Open
weight about 1,000 lbs. Albert Doerr,
BorkY Rt. 1, Fountain City, Wis. Tel.
ski
Funeral
Home.
Burial
will
'
,
large
area
in
Minnesota
Wisa
Rt
l,
Winona
week nights 'till to.
.
.
(Gilmore
Valley)
Tel.
'
.
Mrs. Chris Pedersen, St.
__^
_ 8-MU-_7-43S2 .
Dressmaking, Sewing
16
8-2628.
; consin and Iowa.
|be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Deer -Slugs
Charles. Minn .
~
—
~
Wanted—Farm
Produce
Rifle
Shells
54
GOOD
WEANED
PIGS—Reasonable.
AmB E IN A CLASS by your«l7!vfth ioviA member of Church of the :
Mrs. Roy Votruba and baby , i Friends may call at the funGuns .
(Witoka^_
~
MONDOVI , Wis. ( Special) - ly clothing styled from the exciting _ old Fort, _ RL _ 1, JHouston^
~
Ammunition
j eral home after 2 p m. today. Brethren , he was a member of
263^ Wataut St.
fabrics al the CINDERELLA SHOP, PUREB RED Spotted Poland Cft Ina boars NEW EAR CORN-2T0OObu. wanted. Starts
price
delivered.
Watkins'
Research
Hunting
Licenses
toA
proposed
bduget
for
1964,
'
2U_Mankato Av e.
and gilts. Lowell Babcock. Utica. Mlnrf:
Jack Nelson, 801 Gilmore Ave. !Rosary will be said at 8.
Farm, Winona.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN ST0R8
I the Lewiston school board 12 taling $137 ,487 and calling for
_ Tel. _ St. _ Charles 932-3437 . ~ _
""
121
E.
2nd
St.
Mrs. Norman Berg, Rushford ,
years and made arrangements
EAR CORN—wanted. WIlPpkiT^iMWke
SHETLAND PONIES, rtg\stere <J7~
Leon Poroda
m a7es, from picker. Tel. St. Charles 932-4378. !
property tax levy oi Plumbing, Roofing
a
general
21
Minn.
stallions,
weanlings.
Pat
Bigne-ll,
Pepin,
_
67
"
" ! Household Articles
! Funeral services for Leon Po- for the horse department of the
EAR CO R N—wanted?Nc^bTrf
spelfz7T«i-.
Mrs. Jessie Douthirt, St. Anne roda , Thomasville. Ga., former Winona County Fair until the $63,536 was approved by the KEN-WAY ' electricf' SEWER CLEANING ' Wis. - _ _
_
6794
Altura
.
Mondovi
City
Council
Tuesda\
J E R R Y ' S PLUMBING
_
; CHESTER WHIT
200-lbT boar plaTm
'• CLEANINGEST carpef cleaner you ever
Hospice.
*27_ E. 4fh .
. Tel . 9394 | Jim Hoffman, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
Winonan , were held this morn- department was discontinued .
_Y
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56 used, so easy, too. Get Blue Lustre,
Mrs. Arlenn H. Hundorf , ing at the Cathedral of the Sac- 1 He had lived many years on night. The bud get hearing will
J2835.
Rent alectrlc shampooer, SI. H. Cheat*
be Nov-. 19 in the council rooms ^ECTRICTOTO ROOTER |' FEEDER PIGS—75. Norva7johnsonT~Ut- A^T7QUE~ F uR"N"lfiFR _^ALEr^VriTrr-| 8, Co.
.
!
Rushford , Minn.
For clogged sewera and drain-.
red Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. the farm where he died .
solers Antique Shop, Alfura, Minn. Pur- 1
. ica, Minn. (Pilot Mound) Tel. St. CharMrs. Albert W. Steyer, 525 Harold J. Dittman officiating. ' Survivors are: His wife; three at 7:30 p.m.
Tel. 95C or 6436
1 year guarantee
chased
part
of
estate.
Tables,
chairs,
j
les 932-3709.
70
trunks, . comm'odes, bureaus, cupboards, Musical Merchandise
The proposed budget is $2,521
Lincoln St.
Burial was in St. Mary 's Ceme- sons, James. Peterson: Richard , higher than the $134, 965 expendi- _CALL SYL KUKOWSKI _ * FEEDER PIGS—30, 2 months old, cas- beds, brass-walnut; electric phono- j,
~ "
Mrs. Lowell L. Doenier and tery.
trated, 45 lbs. Gerald Kronebusch, Roll¦
NOBL
AC
CORDION
120
bBS5,
Ilia]
graph,
stands:
frames:
'
lust
miscellaneous.
Lewiston , and Clarence, Wino- tures this year , the last three Septic Tank & Cesspool ingstone, Minn . Tel. Altura 6895.
new. Jet black with white trim. Includes
Stored In building I want to sell or:
baby , Independence . Wis.
Waltna;
four
daughters,
Mrs.
rent
eccordlan
case
,
pickup
and
amplifier,
.
FEEDER PIGS—50. Louis Glodowski , Rt. '
months estimated.
Mrs. Walter R. Bess, Foun- Graveside services were conCleaning Service
Tel . Centerville 539-3383. _______
2, Arcadia, Wis. (Pine Creek Ridge)
ducted by members of the Vet- er ( Irene) Bright, Mrs. Peter The proposed levy is $5,207
Articles for Sale
Special truck, Sanitary a*. Odorless
57 AMBASSADOR CORNET-arid ease. Like
tain City, Wis.
W'HITE
ARABIAN
Stallion,
(
V
y
e
a
r
s
old.
Anne)
and
Miss
Grulkowski,
S.
WOXLAND
CO.
G.
erans of- Foreign Wars. The col~
new . $55. Tel. 8-1698.
Chester Nation, Rushford, Minn . Tel. DELf A PLANER; "Cr_fVsman ~table taw
Walter Bishop, Reception Ho- or detail included Martin Boe, ; Georgia Cady. Lewiston , and higher than the 1963 levy of Rushford. Minn .
Tel. 864-9243
j
and drill press; grease lubricator: j ; MESCHI ITALIAN accordion and case,
S58.328. according to the official REMODEL your bathroorrr~for greater ~864-78 ) 4. ~_ - _
tel.
: "
"
double strength glass windows, 52x5-4; I 120 bass. Mother of Pearl, used 4
Robert McLean, Frank Ciernin- Miss Merry Cady. Des Moines, publication.
famil y enjoyment and health. AMERI- F EED E R PIGS, 40r»9; 30 feeder pigs^
months, like new . A bargain. Tel. 3753,
storms, for same; Monarch electric
ski and Walter Kirch. Members Iowa ; 12 grandchildren ; one Revenues other than tax levy CAN-STANDARD' PLUMBING PRO- t!2. Ben Zlegler ,—Fountain City, Wis. 4stove;
Bendix. washer and dryer with
DUCTS. Available in all colors, de- ANGUS BULLS—5, registered, 2 years
Tel.
OTHER BIRTHS
outside
vent.
9264.
of the firing squad were Carl great-grandchild , and one broth- are anticipated at $73,951 , They sign
_
and price ranges .
old, deep, thick and' heavy-boned, with
~
Hargesheimer,
Prosser, er, Roy, Lewiston. His parents have totaled $76,637 this year.
good pedigrees. Elvin Humble, Rush- F RIGID AIR E electric range, 40"T $35;
IT DOES MAKE
Frank
O'Laughlin
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - John Anglewitz.Edwin
Roper
gas
stove , apt. size, S10. Tel.
ford, Minn.
Charles Zenk , and one brother have died .
Lewiston
2773.
PLUMBING
&
HEATING
No appropriation was made
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bishop a Robert Nelson . Milton Knutson.
- ~
SEVERAL good Holstein springers and
Tel . 3703
Funeral services will be at 2 for outlay for next year. This 207 E. 3rd .
chest, 110,heifer calves. Hilbert Wollln, Altura, PORTABLE HEATE T J5
son, born at a La Crosse hospi- Rufin Rozek,
dresser
,
$10;
folding
screen,
J4; Airline
A DIFFERENCE
Joe
Stanek
and
the
MirvK
(3
of
S.)
Tel.
Lewiston
2736.
mlJes
«
p.m. Mondav at Church
tal. .
TV and swivel table, J30; 2 steel lawns
^
^
Help Wanted—Female
26 PIGS—32,
Frank Took. Charles Koeth was ¦: Brethren , the Rev. L. A. Whit- year, $17,353 was spent.
weaned and castrated, 7 week s
chairs , and mafchlno table, S5; bird
~
LANESBORO. Minn. (Spe- bugler. ••¦
Rt. 2, Alma, Wis.
bath ; bath scale; blond Duncan Phyfe
appropriations CTPABL E, EXPERIENCED" woitressrno old. Glenn Lehman,
taker officiating. Burial will be PROPOSED
"
dining table; 2 rockers;, fireplace grate
WHERE YOU BUY.
cial) — At Johnson Hospital :
children,
6 day week, 7 a. m. fo 2 p.m . EXCEPTIONALLY^ good lengthy purePallbearers were Albert and in the church cemetery.
$19,560, gen- Apply Westgate
and
tools. 819 W . 6th.
are;
for
next
year
bred Duroc March boart. O. P. Glese,
Drug, ask for Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Sjarpe a Frank Tuchner , Wilfred Snyder ,
"
Dover,
Minn.
Tel
.
St.
Charles
932-3717.
Frank
Johnstone
before
2
p.m.
,000
PHILCO deluxe 23" TV swIverboV, reFriends may call at the Cady eral government, about $3
son Monday.
mote tuning, excellent condition. Full
Jack Albel, William Beranek
Woolen Company has top REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS — 12
INSTRUMENTS ,
home Saturday and Sunday af- [higher than last year; $29-531 MINNESOTA
. price $40. Haielton Variety, 218 E. 3rd. BAND
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Peterson and Bernard Cerney.
to
16
months
old.
Herd
average,
500
__
opportunity for you. Show and sell naternoon and evening and at the 1¦ for protection of persons and tionally advertised Fashion Wagon lbs. butterfat. Lester Beckman, Hous- MAHOGANY " DUNCAN . PHYFE "occasiona son Tuesday.
ton, Minn .
clothing: . - Sell by appointment or party
al table, large mahogany record cabchurch after Monday noon. property, approximately $3,000 plan,
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) part time or full lime. . Earn- PUREBRED "YORKSHIRE boars. " James
inet, platform rocker,- Phllco combinaFactories are a long way
the
current
for
higher
than
is
in
Home
ings
unlimited,
no
experience
neces.
tion
radio, phonograph , other mlscelWerner
Funeral
At St. Joseph's Hospital :
V . Henry, .St.
Charles, Minn.
Tel.
WEATHER
'. Sat ., 9 a.m. to 4
sary. Send name, address and phone
laneous
articles.
.
off
, but our guarantee and
conservation
of
932-3224.
,960,
charge.
ij year; $5
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Frahm
number .to Minnesota Woolen Company,
p.m., 1326 W. Broadway.
BERKSHIRE
BOARS—purebred.
The
kind
$3,
,
recreation;
51.~
OTHER
Duluth,
Minn
TEMPERATURES
health
;
100
.
service
have meant satis'
"
"
a son Oct. 31.
_
~
top the market. Wm. Haedtke, LAY-AWAY TOY ! now for icliristmati.
Joachim Peters
250, public service enterprise , HELP WANTED "Tn dietary depf TeL that
A small deposit and monthly payments
Dr . and Mrs. Albert Daniells By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
faction
and
lasting value for
tewlston, Minn. Tel. 2711.
will insure you and your family a hapLAKE CITY. Minn . ( Special) and charities, $3,000, all approx- 8-3621.
High Low Pr.
~
a son Saturday.
:
~" ~
RUSHFORD LIVESTOCK COMMISSTON
"
py,
worry-free
holiday.
ROBB
BROS
years.
Here
you can he sure
.
GIRL to
assist
with
auction every Wednesday afternoon at
Albany, rain
54 53 .70 —Joachim Peters, 80, died here imately the same ; $38,150 lor DEPENDABLE
STORE, 576 E. 4th. - Tel. 4007.
housework, full time, preferably to live
1
pm.
Livestock
bought
daily.
Tel
~
of
the
quality
, the value,
Albuquerque, clear 64 34 .04 Thursday evening at the home highways, about $7,000 higher ; in. Mrs. Paul Heise, Pleasant Valley, Rushford 844-9149 collect.
CHEST FREEZER^excellent condition.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Winona . Tel. 5965.
' _• •
Tel
4352.
John
Peters
Sr.
.
~
brother,
the
service,
of
his
at
the lowest
Atlanta/ clear
_
__
"
_
66 44
education , $5,115.62. a b o u t
PUREBRED DUROC BOARS and gilts.
young woman in comHe was born Sept. 12, 1883, $1,000 higher; unclassified, S7.- EXPERIENCED
Bismarck , clear ... 54 22
Also, Landrace boars and gilts. Clifford BUILDING—12x24, suitable for porch or
None.
price
anywhere.
.mercial and real estate loan file desun room, well Insulated, well wired,
Boise, rain . . . . . . . . 51 42 .35 in Mulsum, Kreis Spade , Ger- 305.01. about $2,000 higher, and tail . Salary commensurate with ex- Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot Mound ) $675. Darwin Felting, Cochrane, Wis.
Available for good homes:
perience.
Write
or
call
Franklin
NaHAMPSHIRE
BOARS—Purebred.
Weight
John
CHOOSE FROM
TREE, card size file case, elecOne part cocker, four pups. Chicago, fog .. . . . . . 62 43 .. many, to Mr. and Mrs.
$24 ,515 for municipal indebted- tional Bank, 100 W. Franklin Ave., 200-300 lbs . Raymond Dorn, Utica, HALL
tric iron, waffle iron , chenille bedCincinnati , -clear ... 61 30 .. Peters. He came to this coun- ness, about $5,000 more.
Minneapolis 4, Minn . Tel . 332-3222.
_ AAInn._ (Bethany Road)
sprezds, drapes, dishes, much misc. ] & CONN
iV LEBLANC
try in 1906 and lived here until Auditor Arthur Lunde report- WAITRESSES WANTED-*-.! attending
Cleveland, clxudy .. 51 47
1114 W . 6th .
44
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
~
~
school. Apply in person Country Kitch- Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
" "
"
1912. He worked at NorthwestDenver, clear
sets7"
. 6 7 26
an
YES, WE HAVE used TV
$To d
•¦
were satisfactory , ~en.
^r SELMER £ OLDS
up. FRANK LILLA * SONS, 741 E.
DEKALB 20 weel-ToTd pulletsrtuliy vacern Hospital , Minneapolis, 20 ed 1962 books
Linda Sue Semling, Rt. 2, Detroit , cloudy .... 59 44
all
LADIES
for
in
accounted
am.
with
funds
cinated, Ught controlled, raised on slat
and
for
the
American
,
years
~
Fairbanks,
A
R
E
YOU
LOOKING?
clear
...
13
-10
l
,.
'
Fountain City, Wis., 1.
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ IT'S RAPID " drylng lt'r blister reslsFor a good-paying part • time |ob?
CHICK H A T C H E R Y , Rollingstone,
L i n e n Co., Minneapolis , 10 departments.
Fort Worth, cloudy . 88 60
tant . It' s non-sensitive to rain alter
Write D-92 Dally News.
Chief ,
Police
oi
On
request
_ Winn._ Tel. J349.
30 minutes. It' s mildew resistant. It' s ,
years . He retired in 1950 and
Helena,
cloudy
.
.
.
.
.
49
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SATURDAY'S BI RTHDAYS
the
council
auELLIOTT'S
LIN-O-LIFE HOUSE ;
Honolulu, cloudy ... 83 73 .16 moved here in June 1962 to Marcel Thoma.
A T T E N T I O N WOMEN.
P A I N T . PAINT DEPOT .
to
committee
the
police
thorized
make his home with his broth—200—
Mary Ann Norton , 551% Huff Indianapolis , clear . 60 34
TERRIFIC
BARGAINS
oil
remaining
any experience you can earn
approve purchase of a suitable WITHOUT
items. Floor lamp, sofa bed, wall
er.
Jacksonville , clear . 75 48
money for you r Christmas shopping by
St., 9.
police
the
plaques and pictures, cocktail and end
for
typewriter
selling
Avon
Cosmetics
and
toiletries
used
White
Rock
Pullets
He was a member of St.
Sondra Ann Bork. Fountain Kansas City, clear . 73 48
nUes, accordion, power range hood,
in your vicinity. Write Avon, Box 764 ,
record cabinet, box springs and matJohn 's Lutheran Church and departmen t when located.
Los Angeles, clear . 69 55
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WATC H FOR

"Strictly Business "

the new cartoon series
Beginning Monday, Nov. 11

On the Classified Page

Y

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

Y

Washing, Ironing Macfi.

70

Houses for Sale

W. STAHR

-Abts-

Sam Weisman & Son

Apartments, Flats

NEW 2 room and kitchenette apts. Private baths and entrances. Frigldalre,
electric stove and drapes. Heat, hot
w ater, Tel . 4741 after 6 p.m.

Aparttnunts , Furnished

91

_". R. Clay 8-5737, Bill Zlebell 4854,
E. A. Abts 3184

"Fa l Specials "
Spotless!

I* the Impression one has after going through this three-bedroom rambler with open planning, large carpeted living room, mahogany kitchen
cabinets, stainless steel sink, lots of
storage space and a most attractive,
well landscaped yard .

Stone Rambler . .. .

long and low In an area of new homes
overlooking the bluffs. Large stone
planter, cement patio, built-in dishwasher, copper tone range and oven,
. amusement room. .

Handy Man .

CHESTNUT 164—3 rooms, private bath
and entrance, heat, lights, no children,
no pets, adults only.
FIFTH E. 309—all furnished 3 room apt.,
1st floor, private bath and entrance.
CENTRALLY LOCATED^i'lT modern * 3
room, bath furnished apt., 1st floor,
private bath and entrance. Immediate
possession. Tel. 7776.
WEST" C£NTR AT~ LOCATION— available
toon, I rooms and bath. Tel. 7151.

Farms for Rent

this Is your challenge, a two-story
frame home suitable for large onefamily home or duplex. Yp»*r cosf
8(5500 and you fix It as yptr^vvant.

Corner Lot . . .

for this one-floor brick home with
wood panelled and carpeted living
room, big yard, two bedrooms, separate garage. Full price SIO.900.

Log House

right on the river sleeps 6 to 8,
built-in bunks, oak floors, modern
kitchen with refrigerator and ttove.
Two fireplaces and oil burner,

93

~
PE RTILE FARM, ISO «cre5 workian_r
between Arcadia and Montana. Cash
rent or shares. Write Rev. Albert Kuhn,
Klmberly, Wis, or Tel. Sterling 8-2308.
-

Garages for Rent

Wincrest

Living room with fireplace, kitchen
with built-in range and oven, three
bedrooms, bath with vanity, large lot.
FHA financing, thirty-year terms.

94

OARAOE FOR RENT for boat trailer er
horse trailer. Til. 3290,
__

Houses for Rent

AFTER HOURS CALL!
Leo t, Bee Koil 4581
Lister O. Peterson 4244
W,. L. (Wib) Helier 8-2181
John Hendrlckson 7441
Laura Flsk 2118

95

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 6388 and 7093
P.O. Box 345
TO SELL your home, farm, business or
other real estate, call

W. STAHR

Vi W. Mark

Airplanes, Pari*

96

GENERAL
SILENT GRIP
. NYLON
$9.95
670x15
Tube type blackwall.
Plus tax and recappable tire.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

107

USED BICYCLES—many good bikes to
choose from. KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP,
402 Mankato. Til. 5665.
RED HOT Spotless 1959 BSA Super
Flash . Year end sacrifice. ROBB BROS.
_ STORE Motorcycle Shop, 576 E. 4th.
MOTORCYCLE MOVIE a great success.
Everyone who turned out seamed is
have a good time and we thank them
for their attendance. Watch for thi
announcement of more movies next
month! ROBB BROS . STORE, 576 E.
4fh._
.

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
JEEP—4 wheel drive with blade, cheap.
103 Main St., Fountain City, Wis.
WANTED-Uied Iruck, IVj-2 ton, with
grain and stock rack; with or without
hoist. Tel. Lewiston 2720 or 2728.
CHEVROLET—1957,
Vi
ton
pickup,
stock rack and grain box, A-1 condition. Herb Haase, t.l, Winona. (Near
Stockton I
INTERNATIONAL—1956 1-ton, 130 Series,
platform and sides nearly new, dual
wheels with excellent tires. This truck
Is perfect throughout. May be teen at
Lawrence Waltke 's, Centervllle, Wis.
FORD . RANCHERO—1959, radio, heater,
very good condition. Tel. 8-3950; after
5, 9354.
NEED A TRUCK body for a ipeclil
lob? Built . . Repaired, . Painted
Littered. BERG'S, 3950 W. 4fh.

..

1959 Ford
C-750
Tilt Cab

Gunderson Motors

Expandable Home

In west part of town. New carpeting
In living-dining room, pleasant new
kitchen with picture window, eating
area. 3 bedrooms down with stairway
leading to unfinished space which
could make additional bedrooms. Car
end a halt garage. 113,500.

96

Profit Taking

$195

Winona Truck
Service

New Rambler

Here's the cure for stalr-cllmblng
blues In this 3-bedroom rambler,
located In pretty section of Minnesota City . Picture window In living
room overlooks the valley. IV* baths,
large attached garage. May be purchased with small down payment,
balance Hke rent.

99

LA CRESCENT—nearly new ibedroom
ranch style home, full basement, gas
furnace, $12,500 . Good selection of
homes In La Crescent and Houston.
Several nearly new homes tor rent In
La Crescent. Cornforth Realty, La

IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE
65 Laird
Tel. 4738

Quality Home

Tel. B95-5104

Situated on beautifully landscaped lot
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trade
west. Downstairs, 13x30-ft. living room
be sure fo see Shank, MOMEMAKER'S
with tlreplace, sunroom, dining room
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.
with buffet, large kitchen, bedroom,
BY BUILDER -3 large bedrooms, atfull bath with marble fixtur es . Uptached qar.iqc, crrnmlc tiled shower nnd
stairs, ' 3 large bedrooms, small den
bath , dlninq area, Formica cabinet and
and another full bath. Recreation
vanlly tops, sliding glass doors to pntlo.
room and half bafh In full basement.
forced n\r hein' t,' laundry tubs, In new
home arpa , block from bus line. Tel.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
9745, 8-2592 for appointment.
E. J. Hnrtert . . . 3973
"
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
GOODVIEW - beautiful modern mobile
homa, 55x10, nil furnished, with utility
Jerry Berthe , . . 8-2377
room. Sncrlflce for quick sole . Also
Philip A. Baumann . . . 9540
modrrn basement house, large lot, $3,950 Many other homes C Shank , Homemaker 's Exchange, S52 E. 3rd.
~
NINTH E. 1016—2-bedroom home. Tel.
3079.
NINTH E. 1170- small house, toilet " facili601 Main St.
Tel . 2849
ties , hentlng unit, electric ttove, metal
kitchen cabinet, concrete block gnrnge. Lots for Sale
100
Gate City Aaency, Exchange Bldg. Tel.
~
~
"~ So . Baker.
4812.
6~
_
N GTLMO RE A vY.^Near
»3,5O0 takes this large lot, 50x380' . See
STOCKTON- 1 bedroom, newly redecoror call
ated Inside , pnlntrd outside , new roof,
oil furnace, full hasernent, hot and
cold runninq water. Wrlle P.O. Box 31,
Tel. 6925
374 W. Mark
Stockton, Minn.

^IJm ^^f WrMnuli

TYPEWRITER SALE

'61 Chevrolet , long wheel
base
$1295
'58 Ford Utility
$1195
'60 Chevrolet , 1 ton
panel
$1095
'57 Chevrolet, long wheel
base
$795
'52 Dodge % ton pickup $295

_. We

CgEMg)
Advertise Our Price*.. ._

39 Years in Winona
Lincoln—Mercury— Falcon
Comet—Falrlane
Open Mon . & Fri. Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

Used Cars

IQfl

'55 SPECIALS
nt llllllllUUHMIWWMaUWiUllUW

DELUXE FULLY EQUIPPED PORTABLE

UNDERWOOD OLIVETT I

AS

LETTERA 22

LOW
AS

,on n*)
/ V V
*'

WITH

SUITABLE
TRADE-IN

Retail price $71.60. This includes: 1. carrying case ;
2. tax; 3. one-year warranty. You can receive up to
$50.00 in trade-in for your old typewriter during this
sale.

WINONA TYPEW RITER
SERVICE

161 East 3rd Street

Telephone 8-3300

«

1955 BUICK Super 2-door,
hardtop
$495
1955 BUICK Special, Black
2-door
$495
1955 OLDSMOBILE 2-door,
hardtop
$495
1955 PLYMOUTH Sedan , 4door
$.145
1955 PONTIAC 4-door, blue.
$395
1955 PONTIAC 4-door, black
and white
$200
1955 FORD 2-door , brown
and white
$295

WALZ

1958 RAMBLER
Ambassador
4-door S e d a n , jet black
body , automatic transmission, power steering. See
Merlan Duellman on this
real nice deal.

4-door, power steering, automatic transmission, white
sidewall tires. A real good
, car locally owned. See Bob
Albrecht for the best deal
in town.

1959 FORD
Fairlane 500
4-door, V-8 motor, automatic transmission, full guarantee on motor and transmission for 90 days and
4,000 miles. Have Merlan
Duellman tell you about this
one.

1959 BUICK
Le Sabre
4-door Sedan, full power, a
real Beauty. Call "Sunny "
Ahrens for a demonstration and the best deal anywhere.

196 1 VALIANT '

4-dpor Sedan, s t a n d a r d
transmission, r a d i o , low
mileage and an all around
good car. Call Bob Albrecht
and save.

1962 CLASSIC
6 cylinder, 4-door S e d a n ,
overdrive, radio, and one
owner. Here's real economy
and they don 't come any
nicer—call Bob Albrecht.
Highest Trade-in AllowanceLowest Payments!

3rd St. & Mankato Tel. 3649
Open Monday & Friday Nights

( QUALITY

Doefc<t Whispe r, It

SHOUTS!

*
We invite you to compare
these cars with any you can
find. We are confident you'll
agree with all of us at

JERRY'S
1961 OLDSMOBILE
Dynamic 88 4-door.
hardtop, full power.
$1795

1963 Chevrolet Impala 2-dr.
hardtop , straight s t i c k ,
with 327 engine.
1962 Ford Galaxie 2-dbor.
1962 Ford Galaxie 4-door.

TRUCK
SPECIALS

mmmm\lJamm
^am
M
iSiMiJk

W. STAHR

19*48 International
3/4-Ton Pickup

Model KB2, 4-speed transmission, 6.50x15 ply tires.
Completely winterized and
ready for winter, for only

assured In the ownership of this welllocated building now bringing In rental from washerette on first floor and
2 apartments on second. Combination
storms and screens. In good condition
throughout. Extra lot Included In
property.

These cars have been completely winterized and are
ready for the cold weather
just around the corner.

WINONA
RAMBLER

New factory rebuilt engine,
custom cab, power steering.
6-speed transmission with
2-speed axle. Hydro-tac tandem.

XxmMmvSLWL

100 ACRE FARM, near Highland, Minn.
Priced at $110 per acre. Contact Lyle
Erlckson, Real Estate and Auction Co.,
Cresco, Jowa. TeL_ K17-3700.
~
12 MILES, S."E . of Winona, near pic"k"wlck , 240 acres, good set of farm buildings, 2 car garage, spring In Iront
yard, all modern house . Vacant, ready
to move Into. 830,000. Will sell part.
Also 40 acre farm In Looney Valley,
near Houston, with machinery and cattle, 9,600. Good selection of other (arm
and acreages. William Cornforth Realty La Crescent, Minn. TeL_ 895-2106.
^

Crosrent, Minn

106

1964, It's coming, with more price Increases, buy that boat now. WARRIOR,
5035 W . 6th. Tel . 8-3866.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

READY FOR
WINTER

1962 RAMBLER
Ambassador

Preston and Fountain, Minn,

OARAGE WANTED—vicinity of 2*2 Wal_ nuL_ Tel. 8-3766.
WANTED—2 bedroom unfurnished apt.,
for WSC teacher, married, 1 child.
Tel. 6085.

Houses for Sale

103

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

W. STAHR

Farms, Land for Sale

Tel. 6921

AIRPLANE—1944, Taylor-Craft, tandem
L2, red and cream, TT 784 hours—
. 284 hours alnce engine malored, new
fabric, full Instrument panel, always
hangered. Any reasonable offer accepted,
Contact Milton Jetson, Harmony, Minn,

IN WINONA—S rooms and bath, partly
modern, garage. Well located, bus,
schools, church. Available Dec. 5. Contact owner, 619 No. 3rd St., La Crescent, Mllnn. Tel. 895-2571.
STOCKTON, 21V mllet S. Alt modern
6 room farm home, $25 per month.
Tel. Lewiston 2904.. , - - - .
CENTRAL LOCATJON—4-bedroom house I
Tel. 2349
C. ^.vwith 2 baths, oil heat , attractively dec3 ' ,'
120 Center St.
orated. Inquire Merchants National I
Bank of Winona, Trust Dept. Tel. 2837.
IAST LOCATION—2 bedroom completely
modern. All newly redecor ated, built-in GILMORE AVE.—900 block. Small home
range and oven, carpeting and drapfor couple or small family. Large lot,
eries furnished, garbage disposal, bath
50x380'. First class garden spot. Big
and a half , TeL __ 758-.
garage and other buildings. Immediate possession. 87,000.
BUFFALO C ITY—for " renf^ completely
furnlthed, warm, 2 bedroom home with
wood paneled Interior. Tel. Cochrane
Tel. 692S
374 W, Mark
148-2532 or write Ralph Leahy, Cochrane, Wis.
. ¦

Wanted to Rent

109

SMALL FARM wanted, near Winona, BUICK SPECIAL, 1*54 hardtop; 1951
Stockton. Sf. Charles, or some other
Mercury. Tel. 4902.
^^_
town, tf Interested write D-94 Dally
PLYM0UTH-195B, 4- _oor, new tires,
Newt.
_
_____
body In good condition, motor needs
WANTED—in Winona, from owner, 2 or
work. Make an offer. ¦226 Mankato
3 bedroom home and garage. State loAve.
cation and price. Box 72, Chatfield,
Minn,
__ ^___
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

¦A-i
AGENCY INC.
KALMES TIRE
A L_ J. -. ¦ REALTORS
f*\ fj / V 159 Walnut
Winona 's Used Tire Center
Phones 4242*9588
108-116 W. 2nd St.

90

~
ON HUFF ST .—near _incoln SchoolT^bedroom apt., full bath, gas heat , (nqulre 660 E. Mark.
FIFTH E. 854—2 apartments.¦ See Larry
J-aska,_ »l E. 4th . . ¦ .
MODERN 2-bedroom heated apf.7 close
to town and schools, on bus line. Avail__eble_Nov . 15. Tel, 6906. ..
EAST LOCATION—3 room unfurnished
apt., heat and hot water furnished.
Inquire 660 E. Bth.
ALL MODERN 2-bedroom heated apt.
Occupancy_ Nov. 15. Tel. 2083.
~~
WEST END LOCATION-downsfalr i Jrooms, all appliances and utilities furnished. Inquire 974 W. 2nd after 5,
~
THREE-ROOM APT^TeT~4542 for~ i|>- polntment.

102 Used Cars

99 Wanted—Real Estate

OENB'S APPLIANCE & TV SERVICE MOBILE HOME—45', for rent by week
1052 W. Broadway
or month or take ovir payment* Til.
Tel. trV»7 (Karl'i Rental Service)
8-3626.
MAYTAO AND FRIGIDAIRE-Fatt, ex- TWO-BEDROOM modern home, In new
pert service.
Complete «tock and
condition, all on one floor. Attractive
partt. 81. Choafe a Co. Tel. 2871.
kitchen with rubber filed floor, living
room with picture window, 2 bedroomi
Wanted to Buy
81 with large closets, full bath, oil furnace,
nice
basement, large lot abort 50x200.
USED TRAPS WANTED-musknt, fox.
Immediate possession. Priced lo sell.
gopher etc., any tlie or ihape. Tel
$7,700. See or call
508) after t p.m.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. payj highest prices for scrap
Tel, 6925
374 W . Mark
. Iron, melais, hides, wool and raw fur.
222 W. 2nd
Til. 2047
Closed Saturdays
~
WANTED SCRAP IRON _ METAL,
COW HIDES. WOOL 8, RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
» l « IRON AND METAL CO.
D. 2 floors, 2-birdroom home. 30-ft. car207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gai Station
peted living room. 14-ft. carpeted dining
For Your Convenience
room, large kitchen with ample cupWi Are Now Again Open On Salt.
boards.
All new carpeting and drape*.
¦
HIGHEST PRICES PAID ~
New gas furnace. 2 large bedroomi
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
and den on 2nd floor. New outside
raw furt and wool!
palnf . Best of condition throughout. Located west central, walking distance, 1
block to bus. Priced under S11.O0O for
INCORPORATED
quick sale .
>rt
•"» W*
Tel, 5847
_ . Beautiful 3-bedroom rambler, located
Rooms Without Meals
86 in Goodview. 60x)50-ff. corner lot . Large
living roof, dinette, large kitchen with
SANBORN E. 656-sleepln-j room, girl or
birch cupboards. Celling fan, stainless
lady preferred, on bus line. Til. 261!.
steel stove built-in. 12xl6-ft breezeway.
SLEEPING ROOM In ' modern"" hormffor
2-car garage. This home li In an Imj)*mtl(rnen.
maculate condition. Must be teen to be
_424 W. 4th .
appreciated.
FOURTH W. 179-sleeplng room, gentle_man_preferred. Tel, 3479.
EO. Just 7 houses west from the Oaks, •
A FEW ROOMS available for weikhTor
3-bedroom, story and a halt, ttucco
monthly rates. Hotel Winona.
home. Full basement, automatic forced
air oil furnace and 2-car garage. On a
Rooms for Housekeeping 87 beautiful -haded lot with 100-ft. frontage. Modest taxes, with quiet living and
ROOMS .FOR MEN, with or without
neighbor's close by.
kitchen privileges. Te l. 4859.

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon .-Fri, Nites

1960 Ford Station wagon , 6
cylinder , automatic transmission.
1958 Oldsmobile 4-door.
1958 Thunderbird , full power.
1958 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-dr.
1958 F o r d 2-door hardtop ,
automatic transmission.
1958 Ford 2-door , standard
transmission.
1958 Ford 4-door, standard
transmission.
1958 Ford w a g o n , 4-door,
automatic transmission.
1957 Mercury 4-door hardtop wagon.
1957 Lincoln 4-door hardtop,
automatic tr ansmission ,
1956 Chevrolet 2-door, standard transmission, o v e r drive.
1958 Chevrolet 2-door, automatic transmission, 6 cylinder.
1956 Buick 2-door hardtop.
1956 Ford 2-door, automatic
transmission.
1955 Pontlac 2-door, standard shift .
1955 Dodge 2-door hardtop.
1955 Ford 2-door, 6 cylinder,
straight stick.

JERRY'S

SKELLY SERVICE
AW> AUTO SALES
1804 Service Drive
Tel. 8760

Open froih 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

CHEVY'S
LATE MODELS
We are proud to offer this
exceptionally fine selection.
1962 Impala convertible, 327
V-8 engine, Powerglide,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, radio. Many other extras, low mileage.
Immaculate in white with
red interior.
1962 Impala 4-door, V-8,
Powerglide, radio, only
20,000 miles, brand, new
tires. Stunning maroon.
It's like new.
1961 Impala 4-door, V-8,
Powerglide, radio, power
brakes, excellent , tires,
low mileage. Beautiful
maroon.
1961 Impala 4-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic, p o w e r
steering, power brakes,
radio, too many other fine
equipment items to list.
Immaculate. This owner
covered the floor mats.
Coming next week.
1961 Impala 4-door hardtop,
V-8, Powerglide. Very low
mileage, power steering,
power brakes, radio. An. other like new car coming
in a few days.
1960 Impala 4-door, V-8,
Powerglide, radio. A beauty in black and white.
1959 Impala 4-door hardtop ,
V-8, Powerglide, radio,
excellent tires, black and
white finish, matching interior.
Every car priced to please
YOU.'
Come in and drive them now!

MILLER
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET _ BUICK
Rushford, Minn. Tel. UN-4-7711
Open Mon. & Fri . nights.

FORWARD LOOKING

FORDS!!

1942 Country Sedan station wagon, f.
passenger, V-8 motor , automatic
transmission, radio, heater, with red
. and white color combination. Extremely low mileage. This Is a
beautiful car and . It runs the way
::. $2295
- It looks!
1962 Galaxie 500, 2-dr., economy 6 motor
with stick shift. Turquoise and white
body with the 5O0's beautiful Interior. Get 22 miles to the gallon with
this economical car . Going
cheapl .
- *™
1962 Galaxie 4-dr., economical 6-cyllnder
combined with an automatic transmission for your convenience. An Irry
maculate car with dark blue exterior and matching Inferior. Seat
covers have been covered tlnce It
wes bought. You 'll like this one at
$1895
only
1962 Mercury Meteor 4-dr., radio, heater,
V-8 motor and automatic transmission. White body with tan Interior.
Local one-owner. Perfect In every
respect. We Invite your comparison
$1795
of cars and price ..
1959 Galaxie retractable, V-8 motor, power steering and many other conveniences . One of the cleanest cars
you'll find. Beautllul and mechanically perfect. All In all this car Is
In tip-top condition
. .
$1495
1956 Ford 2-dr., 6-cyllnder with stick
shift. Extra clean throughout. Mechanically perfect. This wou ld make
a wonderful 2nd car ' for your
wife
.
. . .
$495

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler • Plymouth
Open Monday • Friday Nltet

PRICES
SMASHED
We 're Selling
You 're Saving
LOOK!

LOOK!

1957 Chevrolet 2-door , "6",
Powerglide , radio. Heal
nice
$695
1959 Ford 4-door Station
Wagon , V-8 , automatic.
$995
Real nice . Only ...
1959 Ford Fairlane 500 4door. V-8 , automatic . It ' s
good !
$7!I5
1950 II a m h I P r American
Station Wnfi on , standard
transmission. Must see
and drive lo he
appreciated.
. $4f)5
195(1 Buick Special 4-door
hardtop , radio, A xood
looking, good running
giveaway.
$445

HUNTING &
FISHING CARS
1956 Pontine 2-door hardtop, radio
$395
1957 Ford 4-door , V-8, standard transmission. Much
too Rood for
$295
ISM B u i c k Rondmaster
Sport Coupe. A sound
clean car. Giveaway
price.
$295
1954 Buick Rondmaster 4door . More spent reconditioning than asking
price
$295
1954 Dodge V-8 4-door, automatic
$100

MILLER
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford , Minn. Tel . UN-4-7711
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

z
\7 Y /

V

GOOD & CLEAN

109 Uied Car»

Utftd Can

USED CARS WE DON'T AIM

to choose from at Venables.

VENABLES

Tel. 8-2711
75 W. 2nd
Open Mon., Fri.. Evenings

YOU CANT TELL
the depth of a

Weil . . .
BUT—You can tell the
"Quality " of our cars
at a glance!!
1963 Pontiac Catalina 2door, standard shift. .
1963 Pontiac Catalina 4door hardtop , automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes.
1963 Volkswagen 2 - d o o r
standard shift, radio, heat: er.'
1962 Ford Galaxie 500 2-door
hardtop, automatic trans**
mission, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioned .
1962 Chevrolet Impala 4door hardtop, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes.
1962 Cadillac 6-window sedan, full power and air
conditioned.
1961 Pontiac Tempest 4-door,
custom interior , automatic transmission, radio,
heater.
1961 Chevrolet Biscayne 4door, automatic transmission, radio, heater.
1959 Ford 4-door Ranchwagon, automatic transmission, radio, heater.
1959 Ford 4-door Ranchwagon, standard shift , radio,
heater.
1959 Mercury 4-door wagon,
automatic transmission,
power steering , p o w e r
brakes.
1959 Oldsmobile Dynamic
88, 4-door , automatic
transmission , power steering, power brakes.
1958 Pontiac Chieftain 4-dr.
hardtop, automatic transmission , power steering,
* radio, heater .
1958 Pontiac Chieftain 2-dr.
hardtop, automatic tr ansmission , power steering,
radio, heater.
1957 Plymouth Savoy 4door , standard shift , radio, heater.
1957 Pontiac Catalina 4-door
hardtop , automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes.
1957 Ford 9 passenger wagon , overdrive , radio , heater.
1957 Ford Fairlane 4-door,
automatic transmission,
radio , heater.
1957 Oldsmobile 88 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, radio, heater.
1957 Plymouth Belvidere 2door hardtop, automatic
transmission, radio, heater ,
1957 Oldsmobile Super 88
4-door, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes.
1956 Chevrolet 210 4-door ,
transmission ,
automatic
radio , heater.,
1956 Ford Victoria 2-door
hardtop, standard shift ,
radio , heater.
1956 Pontiac 4-door , automatic transmission , radio ,
heater.
1956 Ford Custom 4-door ,
standard shift , radio , heater.
]()5fi Oldsmobile 88 2-door ,
transmission ,
automatic
power steering, r a d i o ,
neater.
1956 Ford 2-door Ranchwa fion. overdrive , radio , heater ,
1956 Pontiac Catalina convertible , automatic transmission , power steering,
power brakes.
1955 Ford 4-door Country
Squire , standard shift , radio , heater.
1955 DndKe Coronet 2-door ,
transmission ,
automatic
radio , beater.
1955 Ford 4-door , overdrive ,
radio , heater.
1955 Pontiac Star Chief 4door , automatic tran smission, radio , healer ,
1955 Oldsmobile RR. 4-door
hardtop, automatic transmission , power steering,
power brakes.
1955 Ford Custom 2-door ,
overdrive , radio , heater.
1955 Ford Custom 2-door ,
standard shift , radio , heater,
Many 1954 and older models
to choo.se from.
Also trucks and pickups.

GUNDER50N MOTORS
Preston and Fountain , Minn.
Both locations open
Mon., Wed, & Frl. til 9 p.m.
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CHEVROLET—1959 4-door Impala hard- FORD—1963, 300, 2-door, radio, hea fir
and other extras, 7,000 actual miles,
top, standard transmission, A-l condition . Price $1,095. 408 Main St., Founlike new. Will tell cheap, also finance.
taln City, wis.
Milton Jetson, Harmony, Minn,
~
~i^
r "e, 4^
lTAMBLinW»W
real good condition. May be teen if
102 E. 2nd. .

To Have The Most Cars

JUST

THE SHARPEST
at

LOW PRICES
1963 CHEVROLET station
wagon, 6 cylinder, standard transmission.
1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door, V-8, Powerglide.
1962 PONTIAC 2-door sedan .
1962 CORVAIR Deluxe 4door Powerglide.
1961 BUICK LeSabre 4-door
hardtop , . automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes,
1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door, V-8, Powerglide.
1961 CHEVROLET station
wagon, V-8, s t a n d a r d
transmission.
1960 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door. V-8, Powerglide.
1960 CHEVROLET Bel Air
2-door , 6 cylinder, standard transmission
1959 FORD Farrlane 500,
V-8, automatic transmission.
1959 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door, V-8, Powerglide.
1958 CHEVROLET station
wagon, 6 cylinder , Powerglide.
1957 STUDEBAKER station
wagon.
1957 CHEVROLET 4-door, 6
cylinder , Powerglide.
1957 BUICK Special 4-door,
Dynaflow.

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2551
Open Wed.-Fri. Evenings

¦ftr-wtemar-\-»v*7*«t— yft "*nr
¦"
•"
W. W**

Mobil* Homtt, Trailers 111
WANT A BAROAINT-Orlve to Black
River Falls. Wi in closing out everything en the lot by Nov . 15th. 2 good
t wldes will rent . Van's Traile r Sales.
^RINCMS CONSORT ll hiri it
RED TOP MOBILE HOME SALES
Open » to t. Hwy. .41, W lnoni.
SOMETHING for which to really ThenH.
ful? Spend this Thanksgiving in e
beautiful new Chlckasha Mobile Home,
Tommy'i Trailer Sales, J miles So.
of Galesville on Highway 15 and 53.
Wi need used I wldes.
-

Auction Salts

"
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state llcenteo)
and bonded. 252 Liberty St. (Corner
E. 3th and Liberty). . Tel. 4980.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
15S Walnut
8,371 0, afte r hours 7B14
'
~
~
NOV. 9—Sat., l7:To p.m. 6 mTleTY of
Galesville on 54 to Grant ."ichool, then
"< mile N. Marvin Baardseth, owner;
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer/ Northern
Inv. Co., clerk .
~
N0V. 9-Sar, .1 pm'. ? miles. S. of
Mondovi, Wis . Melvin Dleckman, owner;
Francis
Werlein,
auctioneer*
Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
NOV. •—Sat~i27j0 p.mYiuTPark Ave ,
Galesville, Wis. (near . the fairgrounds ).
Merlin Jacobson, owner; Lee Hsrnisch.
auctioneer; Northern
Inv . Co.. clerk. • '
_
—
~
NOV . 9^at ., n2 noorT lo rnTlM S_ of
La Crosse on Hwy. 14 and '.< mile E.
¦
' off . U .S . 14 , on County Trunk M; turn
.off . 14 af foot of Ten Mile Hill, (.ester
Hoeth, owner; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer! Community Loan & Fin. Co*
clerk .
NOV . n_ Mon. 11 a.m. 3"i miles N.
ol Mabel, . Minn , on Hwy. 43. Judena
j M-sum, owner; ' Olson a. Son, auctioneer* ; Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
; NOV . 12—Tues. l " p.m. 9 ~rnilesXwrof '
Durand, Wis. Philip Weisen bcck. owner ;
Francis . Werlein, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk .
NOV . ll^fues.."ibTso a. -n . 4 miles N.S.
. of West Salem, Wis. Martin Knelfl,
owner; Kohner J, Schroeder , auctione* ;r),- Community Loan- & Fin. Co:,"
¦
'
clerk .

-"

NOV . Tj
. Whalan.
ter Ode,
clerk . ¦

-.

.

'NOVr~llPwed" 12:30 p.m. 3 miles SW,

of Black River Falls on 54, then 1
mile W . In Spring Creek. Arthur Thomas Estate 8. Thressa Durrlh. owners)
Alvin Kohner , auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk .
~
NOV^T*—Thurs.T2730 p'n*. t 'i miles N, .
of Galesville. Gordon West, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv,
Co., clerk .

f > JIII**-««*V™W *- -TIJ—^«C' .
¦
"
J
v-.

«17i^aMii« im«j, -.i) "tfMXWm 'fJjm
¦ _ _ . _-_X_- .-4
4 J^ilipW
'
irj

™*~-.w/ ^T
v^^
\

\*.t *

*

'

1

7

-

'GesT !' p.m. 1 mile . S.. of
Elmer Forstrom , owner; Wel>
auctioneer; Thorp Sales Co.. .

¦

-

¦

%

I As I am discontinuing dairying, I will sell the following »j
tj
1 personal property at public auction on
¦

¦

.

I ¦

. !

|Tuesday,. November 12 1
Starting promptly at 1:00 P.M.

I

1

- .
is located

I

- 1
Whalan , or 4 miles East

Farm
1 mile South of
|
|
of
Lanesboro
on
Highway
16
then
1
mile
South.
Follow
|
I
i Thorp auction arrows.
;|
HOLSTEIN DAIRY HERD — Entire herd recently |
I
fresh or springing. Bangs tested. No reactors. No gus- ff
|
§ pects. 1 Holstein cow, fresh 1 week, open ; 2 Holstein f
1 cows, fresh 10 days, open ; 2 Holstein cows, fresh 1 §i
month , open; 2 Holstein cows , fresh 6 weeks, open; 3 %
Holstein cows, fresh 2 months, open ; 1 Holstein cow, |
I fresh 3 months, bred back ; .3 Holstein cows, due last of §
I Nov.; 4 Holstein cows, due Dec ; 2 Holstein cows, due §j
I Jan.; 1 Guernsey cow, due Dec.
Ji
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 2 Surge Seamless milkers; |
2 Surge milkers (with seams); 6-can cooler, side door |
|
I
$. opening; Surge hot water heater ; strainers, pails, etc.
I
I
I
|
I
$j

OWNER: ELMER FORSTROM
Auctioneer: Walter Ode
Clerk ; Thorp Sales Co., Rochester , Minnesota ,
Paul Evenson , Lanesboro, Representative
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
|
Thorp Sales Co., Clerk, Rochester, Minn.
M "ft **

|
|
§
|
$.
.. |
|
|

T^V
^^^^^
M^^^^^^^^S
^

;f '¦

"
J AUCTION !
Y

3 miles S.W. of Black River Falls on 54, then 1 mile
W. in Spring Creek.

| Wednesday, Nov* 13

Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
I
Little Norway A.L.C.W. will serve lunch
H
| 36 HEAD OF CATTLE - 12 Guernsey cows, 1 fresh
. 5 weeks; 1 fresh 90 days & open; 7 bred for Dec. and
;.:. winter; Balance milking Rood A open ; 12 Holstein heifers , hi ed (or spring ; 3 Holstein heifers , open; 2 GuernY sey heifers , springing; 3 Guernsey heifers , V,i yrs. old;
fi 4 Guernsey heifers , 1 yr. old. All vaccinated.
¥
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 3 Surge seamless units ;
Dairy Kool lOfl gal . bulk tank.
j
TRACTOR MACHINERY - A.C. "WD-45" tractor ;
;
Y
A.C. "WD" tractor; A.C. :i bottom 14 in. mounted tractor plow; A.C. 8 ft. Tandem tractor disc; 8 ft. field culX tivator on rubber; N.I. # 200 PTO manure spreader ; A.C.
j : 7 ft. power mower; N.l. #400 5 bar side rake on rubber;
j- ' New Holland #67 hay haler; A.C. 60 combine with clover
1) sieves ; Gchl blower; A. C . tractor corn planter with fert.;
?¦•: M.D. 10 ft. Krain drill with fert. att.; Saw rig to fit A.C;
?J A.C. loader for "WD-45" ; Brilllon hny conditioner; 2 wheel
!; tractor trailer with duals ; Set of tract or chains, MOST OF
M MACHINERY IN VERY GOOD CONDITION.
FEED - 2 .000 bu. ear corn ; 1,000 bu. oats ; 2,200 hales
X
mixed hay ; 351) bales straw ; Hin of chopped hay,
OTHER MACHINERY - .1.11. rubber tired wagon;
; Kewaunee ,'t sec. steel drag wilh folding bar; 3 sec. A
I' hnrrow ; LeRoy culti pncker wllh grass seed alt. ; Cardinal
U Jr. aluminum elevator; New Idea steel bottom hay loader;
i\ Bale elevator ; chopper box with false endgate ; Fanning
f : mill; 22 ft, ladder; 700 lb. triple beam platform scale;
? Anvil ; vice ; some snow fence; Some wire for corn crib;
v air compressor; Silage cart ; barn lime spreader ,
' ::
Terms; Under $10.00 ensh ; over that amount, cash
! or *4 down and balance in monthly payments. V« added
£ to balance for 6 months. Your credit is always good with
li the Northern Investment Co.

\l

|
|
|
$
X

ARTHUR THOMAS ESTATE
& THRESSA DURRIN , OWNERS
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. by ,1ns, A Dave Nor gaard , Melrose , Wise .
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By Roy Cnn»

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walktr

BEETLE BAILEY
____

THE FLINTSTO NES

:

.

-

!

BLONDIE

By Don Sherwood

By Chic Young

LI'L ABNER

STEVE CANYON
-

.

—

By Hanna-Barbera

DAN FLAGG
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By Al Capp

By Milton Cannif*
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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REX MORGAN, M.D.
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By Dal Curtis
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Yule love this festive new flavor
¦
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¦
flavor fresh from the home of quality!

¦

Smack your lips and say Quality Chekd Candy Cane Ice
Cream! The mcrrieat new flavor ever invented—with gay, festive ripples of red and green that taste just like peppermint candy. Try a carton , today!
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